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Allies Sending Token Forces

Bazooka-Armed Marines
Go Ashore in Thailand

TORNADO AFTERMATH . . . A tornado
lifted this Ethan. S. D., farm house from its
foundation while Mrs, Emil Ziebart and her two
children, Diane, 16, and Joey, 7 . were huddled
in a basement corner. Joey escaped injury, but
his mother and sister suffered cuts and bruise*.

Every building on the farm was smashed by the
Monday night storm. Ziebart . in the field when
it struck , clung to a tree trunk. Ethan is in south
central South Dakota, 12 miles south of Mitchell.
(AP Photofax)

7 Inches of Snow in Nevada

Blistering Heat
Slap s at Midwest

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

May went on a weather binge
today, slapping parts of the country with a wild assortment that
included midsummer heat , snow
and heavy rain, wind and hail
itorrns.
Heavy snow blanketed ' western
Nevada Wednesday, hail pelted

17 on US.
Plane Killed in
Kenya Crash

WASHINGTON.OP) — A U. S.
transport plane crashed today in
Kenya on a mission connected
with
Project Mercury
space
flights, and the Air Force said
first reports indicated all 17 persons aboard were killed.
The wreckage of the C130 was
found on a mountain Dear Nairobi , to which the aircraft was en
route.
It apparently burned on impact,

the Air Force said.
Two helicopters from Nairobi
had reached the scene.
The Air Force said that normally a C130 carries a crew of four.
This ^ould indicate , the others
were passengers.
No names were available immediately and the Air Force knew
only that the flight vas in conAmarillo, Tex., and .the Midwest Snow also fell rn the mountains ! nection with the forthcoming
baked in a third straight day of of New Mexico and the Sierras of manned satellite flight.
Northern California.
record-breaking heat.
j At Cape Canaveral, a Project
Seven inches of wet snow fell on Hail which the Weather Bureau
\
spokesman said the C130
Reno and Sparks, Nev., snapping described as the size of moth balls ! Mercury
"
MARINES LAND . .' . U. S. Marines walk down the gangway
Bangkok to put teeth into President Kennedy's pledge to protect
utility lines and breaking off tree fell at Amarillo, in, the Texas was a logistics plane—a supply
in
plane—for the Nairobi-Kenya conafter the vessel arrived
limbs. Skid chains were advised Panhandle.
B^igkok
Thaiof
the
USS
Navaro
at
Thailand against Communist threat from embattled Laos. (AP
tingency site. "
for motorist , driving in the Reno The spring heat wave, with
land. These are part of 1,800 Marines who are due to land at ' Photofax via radio from Bangkok)
"The Air Force tells us that it
area.
temperatures in* the 80s and 90s crashed at 3:2T a.m. EST while
and high humidity, continued in making an approach to the Nairomany parts of the eastern half of bi air field," he said.
the nation.
The spokesman said the plane
Strong winds, heavy rain and was from the Evreaitx Air Base
hail swept areas in Texas and the in France and was assigned to
Southwest. Torrential rain total- the 322nd Air Division.
ing up to five inches sent a mudBased on information available,
dy torrent racing down a normal- he said , the crash would not afly dry creek bed near Claren don, fect plans to launch Malcolm
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
Billie Sol Estes case.
Tex., .tad swept two persons from Scott Carpenter into orbital flight
WASHINGTON
w.
—
The rain will be an ally of American soldiers
The subcommittee's staff ij fol- a pickup truck. One drowned and Saturday.
anc^Marines defending Thailand's Mekong River border from Commu- BANGKOK , Thailand (AP) —
lowing a trail of evidence con- the other was missing.
nist penetration.
A contingency site provides
U.S. Marines, carrying a bristlinf
By CHARLES STAFFORD
cerning alleged influence deals by Rainfall estimated at 4 to 8
From now until mid-September, the almost daily rains will swell array of bazookas and other
planes
to
search
for
the
astronaut
the Texas financier.
(AP)
CAPE
CANAVERAL,
Fla.
inches deluged farm country be- and his spacecraft if he comes
the already unfordable Mekong which forms most of Thailand's 1,000- arms, moved up to Thailand's
Members of the subcommittee tween Plainview and Hale Cen- down in an unscheduled
—Physical condition excellent , and mile boundary with Laos.
landing
border with Communist-weakened
called it a foregone conclusion ter , Tex.
The Mekong, some 1 .000 to 5,000 feet wide , is considered the last Laos today.
mental outlook bright , astronaut
area.
they would grant the request of
Malcolm Scott Carpenter swung major physical barrier standing in the path of the pro-Communist One of their officers declared
Atenant farmer and three chilChairman John L. McClellan , D- (
Ark., for authority to launch the dren suffered minor injuries when
Into the final stage of prepara- Pathet Lao who nominate the
they will stay "as long as we ara
heavily wooded ridges running
hearings.
winds of 75 miles per hour topneeded."
tions today for his high ride on much of the length of Laos. Thes e
pled a small farm house near
A task force of 1,800 Leatherthe
orbital
trail.
They said the closed-door meet- Lubbock Tex. Twenty farms in
ridges overlook plains extending
,
necks in brown-green-blue jungla
ing also would provide an oppor- the area were reported stripped
Project Mercury officials said to the Mekong.
uniforms came ashore from U.S.
tunity to determine the extent of
plans are progressing smoothly
The rainy season, now starting
7th Fleet -warships at Bangkok
any possible partisan bickering in of cotton crops by moth-ball size
Navy
for
a
Saturday
launch
of
the
hail.
in Thailand , will hinder the Amerwith rifles , grenade launchers,
the inquiry.
Lieutenant commander in his ican expedition in some ways.
machine suns and bazookas and
Both McClellan and Sen. Karl In the Southeast , three persons By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
are
Aurora 7 spacecraft. But they
It is expected to hamper somewere greeted by the cheering
E. Mundt of South Dakota, the were injured as winds up to 90
keeping a weather eye cocked
A Bpmiciji woman was killed late on the emergency landing area in what the operation of U.S. fighter
Thai crowds.
subcommittee 's senior Republican Im.p.h. lashed Mobile , Ala., during
member, have declared they hope a rainstorm. Thundershow. rs and Wednesday when Ihe car in which the Atlantic Ocean east of Ber- bombers and other aircraft supporting the American infantryThailand's government had \t>
partisanship will not be a prob- strong winds were reported in oth- she rode missed a curve and muda.'
men and Marines ranged along
vited American forces to hel p deer parts of Alabama and. south jammed into a dilch about 15
lem.
SPARTA . Wis. t/p i — The body fend the border which was threat^*»* "*"* miles north of that city.
Seas were reported running 11 the frontier.
McClellan and Mundt a l s o Georgia.
,
of
Frank Schroeder. about 59, a ened by a Communist offensive in
Also
the
rains
would
rut
down
Wednesday
in
the
area
feet
high
She was Mrs. Arnold Christenteamed up in requesting the usual In the Midwest heat belt , both
authority for the chairman to Chicago and Detroit reported rec- son . 58, riding in a car driven by where the spacecraft would land tank operations in the northeast Sparta taxicab driver missing Laos last week,
where the
American since Tuesday, was recovered
The first Marines were flown
order balky or questionable wit- ord high temperatures for the Frank Peterka , also of Bemidji. if il did not go into proper orbit plateau
from the La Crosse River ' Wed- immediately in huge Hercules
forces
are
to
be
deployed.
ht
down
after
and
had
to
be
broug
'
nesses to be quizzed in closed lbird straight day, Chicago s max- Peterka and two other passengers
nesday night.
transports to a point about 40
door session in advance of public imum was 94 while Detroit 's 92 in the car. Mrs. Lillian Boyd and separation from the Atlas booster.
Indications are that the AmeriThe hody was found by a skin miles southeast of the Laos capihearings. They explained this is topped the previous high for May Marjorie Miller , 4, were hospital Meanwhile , Dr. William Doug- can Marines and infantrymen
a precaution not used very often , 16 by four degrees. Other record ized with injuries not believed se- las said Carpenter, 37 , and his probably will try to guard a diver , Mike Bartlett , about 100 tal of Vientiane—a flat area that
yards downstream from the Iron is hot and dusty in summer and
but valuable in cases of wit- murks for the dale included 90 in rious.
backup pilot . Cmdr. Walter M. roughly 500-mile arc.
Bridge, a favorite trout fishing
nesses who , as Mundt put it , seem Syracuse, N.Y.
physical
are
in
top
Schirra
Jr.,
Lancey E. Johnson . 66, RochesThis arc would run from the spot. Corner Dr. Jack Rrown said wet and muddy in winter.
prone to "spread a lot of names
ter , Minn., and .lames Peace , 30, condition.
town of Udon, just below the La- that Schroeder had died of a The United States' call on her
in the record without nny eviFairly cool weathe r continued In Aberdeen , S.D . were killed Wednes"Scott has no problems what- ot ian administrative capital of
Allies In the Southeast Asia
"
dence .
much of the West with tempera- day when their cars collided near soever ," said the astronauts ' Vientiane , cast and south to Ubon , heart attack.
Treaty Organization for a united
Authorities
theorized
that
during
tho
night
and
early
tures
Groton , S. D. Mrs. Johnson wns flight surgeon. "He 's about as a town across from the lower part Schroeder had become ill and stand in Thailand brought a quick
Both senators have said they
morning
in
the
40-50
degree
range.
hospitalized ot Aberdeen with re- ready for the flight as anyone of Laos near Cambodia. Both fallen into the river while fish- response. Britain , Australia and
want the hearings to be objective ,
Nrw England also wns out of the ported serious injuries.
could be. "
with no punches pulled.
Udon and Ubon have improved ing. The search was started when
hot weather belt.
airports and are on rail lines.
his car, containing fishing equipment , was found near the bridce.
Britain Sending RAF

Senate Ready
For Estes Quiz
By 0. MILTON KELLY
WASHINGTON (AP )
-The
Senate Investigations subcommittee meets today to order the
start of public hearings—possibly
late this month—on the explosive

Salinger Makes
Little Headway
With Khrushchev
MOSCOW (AP)—W hite House
press secretary Pierre Salinger today wound up a swing around the
Soviet Union during which he
collected Premier Khrushchev 's
views on crucial issues.
"We disagreed amiably, " Salinger said when asked how the Russians responded to his plugging of
American-style freedom of the
press. But , he added, the talks
Were the most useful part of his
trip except for two lengthy conversations with Khrushchev.
Salinger had hoped to make Arrangements for an exchange of
between
television
interviews
President Kennedy and Khrushchev. However , he admitted over
coffe e at Ambassador Llewellyn
residence
nothing
Thompson 's
much has come of this idea.
Slimming up what he. told his
Soviet hosts—who were led by
Alexei Ad.hubei , editor of the govIzvestia
and
ernment
paper
son-in-law of Khrushchev . Salinger said:

Carpenter Set
For Flight Into
Space Saturday

Rochester Man
Killed in 5.D.

Set lo Stay
As Long as
Aid Needed

Body of Sparta
Taxicab Driver
Found in River

With such a small force , the

Americans obviously will have lo
rely on t roop-carrying vehicles to
patrol over wide areas.
They also will have to depend
heavily on reconnaissance aircraft
to keep fin eye out for any Communist moves against the frontier.
The bpst defense line in this
area is along the Mekong. To hold
such a lino , U.S. troops would
have to enter Laos
In this mountainous country, the
Lao-Thai hol der is not clearly defined , although il generally follows the ridge line.

"I favor aa many Soviet correspondents coming to our country
an possible and as many American correspondents as possible
coming here. The more that come
and go fro m both sides, the bett .r
for understanding between the Soviet Union and the United States, "
Salinger is due in New York
Friday.

58 Viet Nam
Rebels Killed

SAIGON , South Viet Nam (AP)
—Thirty-eight Viet Cong guerrillas
wer e killed Tuesday and 22 captured in a mopping up operat ion
about 100 miles west of Saigon , a
government communique reported
today.
It said the only government casualties were two wounded.
In another operation Tuesday,
civi l guards and rangers killed 21
Viet Cong and took four prisoner
In Vinh Binh Province , south of
Sfelgon , the communique reported.
I (said there were no casualties on
the government side.

Rain May Be
Ally in Laos

VAP.NA, Bulgaria <AP>-Premier Khrushchev says the Soviet
Union 's long-strained
relations
with Communist Yugoslavia are
once again good .
"Our relations with Yugoslavia
were rather strained previously, "
Khrushchev declared Wednesday,
FEDERAL FORECAST
"but now I can say with satisWINONA AND VICINITY-Var- faction that our relations are
iable , cloudiness with scattered normal and I would even say
showers tonight and Friday. Pos- good. "
sibility of some heavy thunderSpeaking btfore a crowd ef
storms late this afternoon or evening. Continued warm and humid. 30,000 Bulgarians in Ihe main
I__ w tonight 65 Gil, high Friday 85- square of Varna , n Black Sea
88.
resort city, Khrushchev declared
that the Soviet Union and YugoLOCAL WEATHER
Official observation, for the 24 slavia are in harmony on many
hours ending at 12 m. today:
questions and commercial ties
Maximum , !H); minimum , 67; hot ween the two countries are
noon, 81; precipitation, none.
Improving continuously.
AIRPORT WEATHER
Khrushchev also held out the
Max. temp. R9 nt 4 p.m. Wed- olive branch to another of Bulnesday, min. 70 at S a.m. today, garia 's neighbors . Western-allied
noon B2 , scattered Iriyir of clouds Turkey.
at 9,000 feet, visibilit y 12 miles ,
Talking with Western Newsmen ,
wind IS M.P.H. from south , ba- Khrushchev confirmed that the
rometer' SO. 10 and steady, humid- Soviet Union is preparing t new
ity 63 percent.
aeries of nuclear tests of Its own.

WEATHER

MAY IN . CALIFORNIA . . . Several inches of snow is on the
ground In this scent at Barton Flats near Redlands, Calif , as
southern California experienced on outbreak ot "unusual" swath-

ern The mountain area is about 80 miles cast <>f Los Angeles , Rain,
and soma hail , fell in Ihe ] m Angeles area. >AP Phot ofax)

Relations With
Yugoslavia Better,
Khrushchev Stales

LONDON (fV-Prima Minister
Harold Macmlllan announced
today Britain has decided to
send Royal Air Force fighter
units lo Thailand if that Southeast Mi»n country asks for
British military support.

\
* * * •*••• *r* *ir »r--ii". ^w»
New Zealand were reported read y
to Send nt least token forces.
An uneasy quiet prevailed in adjoining Laos—potential flashpoint
for a war that could spill over
that country 's borders. U.S. officials wore hopeful that the A merican show of force woufd deter
the so Inr victorious pro-Communist rebels and that the leaders
of the country 's three factions
would agree on a coalition governmenl,
_.

Greelid by American diplomatic
and military officials and Marshal
Dawee Chullasapa , chief of staff
of Thailand's armed forces, tha
first batch of 1,400 U.S. Marines
landed at Bangkok's port district
ol Klong Toey from the LSD
(landing ship dock) Point Defiance and the attack transport
Navarro ,
Another 400 aboard the carrier
Valley Forge were flown by helicopters to Bangkok's Don Muanf
Airport
US , C130 Hercules transport!
were warmed up to ntsh the Ma(Cor-Hnuad on Page S, Calliww A)
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Mayor Vetoes

PlainviewYouth
Appointed to
West Point

PLAINVIEW , Minn . (Special)—
Appointment of Thomas F. Gerber, a 196L graduate of Plainview
Community School , as a member
of the class of 1966 at the U. S.
Military Academy at West Point ,
N. Y., was announced today by 1st
District Cong. Albert H. Quie.
Selected on the basis ef competitive examinations, Gerber is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Gerber. He's to report to West
Point July 3.
Gerber is 17 and is completing
his freshman year at Mankato
State College where he 's an honor
student in. engineering and mathematics. He 's secretary of the
Mankato State chapter of the National Society of Professional
Engineers. In school here he participated in a number of extracurricular activities, won the spelling award two consecutive years
and the mathematics award both
years he was eligible for competition.
He became an Eagle Scout in
December 1960, received Scouting 's God and Country Award last
September and was initiated into
the Order of the Arrow. For two
years he was "cabinet chairman of
the Sugar Loaf district and received the 50th Anniversary Award
for interesting other boys in Scouting.
He is the fourth Plainview youth
to be appointed to West Point in
recent years.
Others were Jerry Cavanaugh ,
who was discharged because of a
football injury ; Kenneth Siegenthaler, graduated last June with a
commission as a lieutenant in the
Air Force and now doing graduate
study in physics at the University
of Utah, and Robert Boehlke, completing his third year and consistently on the dean 's honor list.

2 a.m. Closing
At La Crosse

CADET APPOINTMENT . . . Thomas F. Gerber , Plainview,
left, is congratulated by Cong. Albert H. Quie on his appointment
to the U. S. Military Academy at West Point. Gerber will complete his freshman year at Mankato State College next month
and report to the academy in July.

ELECTION CALENDAR.

June 13First
Date for Filing

June 13 is the first day for candidates to file in the Sept. 11 primary election , Winona County Aud i t o r Richard Schoonover announced.
The deadline is July 17 at 5
p.m. July 23 is (he deadl ine for
withdrawing candidacy.
THE LAST

DAY for

Winona

city voters to register at the office of City Recorder Roy G. Wildgrube is Aug. 21. Winona County
residents living outside Winona
city don 't have to register. However , t hey have to present evidence to their election boards at
election time that they have met
these requirements : Resident of
voting district at least 30 days ,
resident of state at least six
months , American citizen at least
three months.
By Sept. 14 the County canvassing board must start its canvass
of primary returns. This must be
completed by Sept. 17.
The good old days when it took
The general election is Nov. 8.
more than a week to rush mail 1,- The County Canvassing Board must
980 miles between Sacramento, start its canvass by Nov , 16.
Calif., and St. Joseph , Mo. , is depicted in "Pony Express, " one nf
the films available for loan from
Winona Public Library through
June l.
This -' was announced by Miss H.
Alberta Seiz , librarian.
The ll-minute black and white
Allyn J. Jessie, 20, Minnesota
film tells about the service which
was started April 5, 1860 by the City, forfeited a total of $50 on
Overland Mail Co. There were 80 two char ges in municipal court toriders . 420 horses ait</ J90 relay day.
Jessie was one of five youths
stations 10 miles apart. Each rider
rode three horses successively for arrested by police at 10:28 p.m.
a minimum of 75 miles before he May 2 on Winona Street between
passed the pouch lo the nest 4th and 5Hi streets.
Each was charged with being a
rider. The fastest trip was seven
minor in possession of beer and
days 17 hours.
having an open bottle in possesOther films follow :
"Ansel Adams: Pliotgrapher ." sion. All except Jessie pleaded
black and white , 20 minutes. "Ava- guilty in municipal court May 3.
Jessie 's trial was set for 9 a.m.
lon Holiday. " color . 14 minutes,
Avalon Peninsula , Ivewfoundland. today. He had posted a $25 bond
"Barkcloth Peopl e, " color , 15 min- on each charge.
utes, African Christians. "Beaver Valley, " color , 32 minutes.
"Birds in Winter ," color , 11 minutes. "Bluffin Rodeo ," color , 10
minutes.
"Children of Samos ," color , 20
minutes. "City of Gold ," black and
Lawrence P. Glover, 28, Rochwhite , 23 minutes. Klondike gold ester , Minn., pleaded guilty before
rush. "Freedom to Read ," black Municipal Judge S. D. J. Bruski
and white, 14 minutes , library today to a charge of tresspassing
censorship. "Homespun ," color , 20 at night on private property.
minutes , Swedish crafts in MinnePolice said he had followed a
sota. "Land of the Red Goat ," col- young woman home and had walkor , 20 minutes. British Columbia. ed in a backyard and on private
"Magic Michael ," color, six min- walks.
utes , children ' s book. "Minnesota : Glover was arrested by police at
Star of the North , " color , 24 min - 12:25 a.m. today on West Broadutes.
way.
"Mootie , Child of New India ," Judge Bruski sentenced him to
color. 15 minutes. "Norwegian pay a $2.r> f ine or serve eight days
Children ," black and white , 11 in city jail. He paid Ihe fine.
minutes. "Picture in Your Mind , "
color. 16 minutes , prejudice. "Rembrand! Van Rijn: vSelf-Portrait," Mentally Reta rd ed
color , 27 minutes . "The Rhine ,"
color , 16 minutes. "Sunny Ice- Unit Hears Speaker
land , " color , 12 minutes. "Tommy At Preston Meeting
Ihe Lion ," black and white . 12
minutes , pet lion cittt . "The Ugly
PRESTON , Minn. (Special .-ArDuckling, " black and white , 10 nold Madow , director of psychologminutes.
ical services for Faribault State
School and Hospital , spoke about
to 40 members of the
Hiawatha Valley Unit retardation
newly organized Fillmore County
Association for Retarded Children
Asks Tourist Appeal
Tuesday at Preston Grade, school.
On Highway Maps
Temporary officers and directors are : Mrs. Arnold Erickson ,
RED WING , Minn. —The Hiawatha Valley Associat ion decided at Harmony, president; K d w a r d
(fie spring dinner meeting here VV'iesner, H a r m o n y . treasurer;
Wednesdny to ask the Minnesota Mrs. Arlow Grabnu , Wykoff , secDepartment of Highways to use the retary; M r s . Julius Pittclko ,
back of the forthcoming 190:1 state Spring Valley, progra m c h a i r rnanl map to promote tourist at- man; Mrs. .lames Watson , Spring
Valley, , publicity; Mrs. M a r t h a
tractions.
The tourist promotion group also Grinnell , Preston , librarian , and
will send Ibis recommendat ion lo Carl II. Kohlmeyer , Wykoff; Charles, Every, Harmony, and the Rev.
other state departments.
Ten thousand copies each of the Arden lUichman , Wykoff , direcnssocinlion and Winona tourist pro- tors. Arvin T. Jackson , Minneapmotion pamphlets have been mail- olis , field representative for the
ed to tourist bureaus and auto Association in southern Minnesota
clubs in 24 Midwest stales nnd five made these app ointments.
Canadian provinces . All 50 branchMeetings will be Ihe second
es of the Chicago American Auto- Tuesday each month with the next
mobile Club have asked for and meeting June 12. The American
received the pamphlets. Reorders Legion Auxiliary served lunch .
nre hcing received
Hastings , Minn., has withdrawn
o.s a member city of the associa- Pure Oil Decision
tion , Presiding nt the meeting at
The suggestion thai Pure Oil
Nylin 's Cafe was Rny Meyer , Wi- Co. abandon its plans for a ser.wnfl. Twenty-five persons attend- vice center at Broadway and
ed.
Main street — a development
which was announcer! Wednesday
—was made by Robert J. Selover ,
Houston i Postmaster
realtor , who has been active In
HOUSTON , Mi iin. --KI< .ven look the project .
_>
(be examination for postmaster al
Houston Saturday, They were: Burke Home Sold
Claude Krcmcr , Dillon Hemp
The J. Everett Burke house at
stead , Arlow Abraham , Daniel
Thronson , , Anton Foss, Donald 225 E. Broadway has been purVan Gundy, Royal Happel , Royc. chased by Mr. and Mrs. .lack N.
Borgsgaurd , Joseph Coulson , Mary- Wul _ . WnU said today that ho
nurit Nelson and Mrs . .lay Sum- nnd his family expect to move
mers. The test was given at La from (heir presen t home at 60 E,
King St. in September.
'
Crosse.

Pony Express
Film Available

Youth Forfeits
$50 in Deposits

Rochester Man
Sentenced Here

LA CROSSE , Wis —Mayor Mild
G. Knutson Tuesday vetoed legislation that would have extended
the tavern closing hour to 2 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday and kept
them closed until 10 a.m. Sunday.
The Common Council approved
last Thursday by a 13-8 vote.
It would have been effective
during daylight time months.
Disputing : an argument that the
_ a.m. closing was needed to fclraw
tourists, Mayor Knutson said some
"highly successful tourist spots
have no liquor facilities. "
He said he was "sympathetic"
to the argument that city taverns
lose business to those with a 2
a.m. closing, but felt the loss was
"exaggerated and suffered only
by a minority."
"The Tavern League is disappointed but not critical of the mayor personally," said Robert E.
Joanis, attorney for the La Crosse
County Tavern League w h i c h
sought the later closing hour.
The veto will be considered at
the next Council meeting.

Candidates lor state representative, state senator and county
offices pay a $20 fee when they
file at Schoonover 's office. No
terms are expiring for judges in
the 3rd Judicial District.
Terms of these officials are expiring:
STATE

Sen. James R. Keller, conservative , 'Winona , representing Winona County ; Rep. John D. McGiil ,
liberal , Winona , representing the
city; Rep. Donald McLeod , conservative, Lewiston, representing
all of the county outside the city,
Keller 's term is four years. The
representatives' terms are t w o
years.
COUNTY
(All terms four years)

Schoonover,
Aud itor
Richard
Clerk of District Court Joseph C.
Page, Register of Deeds Rollie D.
Tust , Superintendent of Schools
Jesse B. Jestus , Sheriff George L.
Fort . Surveyor Ralph D. Leininger . Attorney S. A. Sawyer , Dr. R.
B. Tweedy, coroner , and Mrs. Teresa M. Curbow , treasurer.

Houston County
Students Visit
Courthouse Offices

SPRING GROVE , Minn. ( Special)—H ouston County Council of
the American Legion gave area
students a close look at county
government and a glimpse of state
government at its annual Boys
and Girls County Day Friday.
Spring Grove High School selected John Foss. John Solum,
Joan Larson , Darral Lockhart,
Sandra Bjergum. Beverly Kroshus ,
Gary Housker , Robert Brevig. Diane Reed and Richard Bjorlo to
observe activities in a specific office in the courthouse at Caledonia
and to tour the county jail.
L. L. Roerkohl , county attorney,
described the correlation of various county offices. L. L. Duxbury,
state representative , spoke about
the Minnesota legislature.

Hilton Helps
Serve Drinks in
Waldorf Strike
BULLETIN
NEW YORK I*) - Servie*
employes returned to their
jobs at the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel today after a one~day
walkout.

NEW YORK rAP)—lfs cold
cheese and tuna between plain old
bread for guests at the famed and
Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel ,
fancy
where even the top brass are taking over sundry chores as the
wildcat walkout by service help
continues .
What started last Sunday as a
waiters ' dispute over tips has developed into a strike of chefs and
helpers, chambermaids , bellhops ,
doormen , dishwashers and elevator operators—leaving hotel services to willing but inexperienced
accountants , secretaries, clerical
workers and executives.
The work stoppage swelled
Wednesday to include almost 700
of the 1,890 employes.
Into the breach stepped Conrad
Hilton , president of the Hilton Hotel chain , treasurer Frank Constantine . and national sales representative Jphn Counts.
Hilton moved behind the bar in
the Slartigfit Roof and poured a
bourbon and water for Gov. Edwin L. Nechem of New Mexico .
Constantine filled in as a. waiter
and later as a bartender.

Counts handled the emergency
sandwich product ion line.
Only three of the Waldorf' s 50
chefs were on duty. All seven ol
the hotel's public restaurants
were shut down. Of four bars ,
only one was open.
The registered guests , about
1.600 of them , seemed to be taking
it al! in good humor. They to'.od
their own bags and exchanged
badinage with the lady bellhops
and elevator operators , all o(
them recruited from other departments . Only about half the
maids stayed on flic job , slowing
that service considerablv.
The dispute is in the bunds rl
an
impartial arbitrator , who says
ARCADIA , Wis. i Special) — it may he several days before a
The City Council Monday appr oved decision is reached.
construction ol proposed sidewalk ,
curl) and gutter in each of the
three wards as drawn by the city Treasurer Says
cnRineer th is spring.
There will be a block of im- La Crescent Vote
provement in each ward , on Mc- Not
Hokah Issue
Kinley, Owen , Jefferson and Cleveland streels. This is a continuation
of projects begun in previous —The election of two members lo
years. Two-thirds of the cost is Ihe school hoard
Wednesday
assessed to property owners.
had no connection with where the
/Approval of the work followed a children of Hokah will altend high
survey of the construction sites school , said Herb Villmovv , board
Friday. Property owners had ap- treasurer , this morning;.
peared in protest last Thursday
Arthur Sennes , who had been
night. Petitions against the pro- serving on the board by appointposed improvements in Wards 1 ment , and Paul Guenther , new
and 2 were filed with Clerk War- candidate , were elected with ' 251
ren Shankey.
and 226 votes respectively. FranThe city attorney was instructed cis (.roeshncr , board president
to draw up a lease between t^o who did not file , and Al Langen
Lions Club , sponsors of (he Broil- received 18-1 and 194 write-in
er-Dairy Festival June 2-3 , and votes respectively .
the city f or use of the city park
as last year.
Fugina , Kostner & Ward were
hired ns attorneys for the coming
year. Building permits were issued
to Melvin Schcttler and Albert
Soppn , for new dwellings on .figbee Street nnd in P'airfield Second
Addition respectively, and David
Krctt for an addition to his home.

Street Project
OKed at Arcadia

1936 RECALLED

90 Sets Record;
Showers Forecast

said , probably will bring scattered showers or thundershowers and
cooler weather.
. Wednesday afternoon 's recordequaling 90 was the same as that
registered on May 16, 1936, the
year which later saw the temperature go to 108 for the all-time summer record. In 1936 the temperature was 100 or more for 11 consecutive days.
After reaching 90. the thermometer dropped to 67 during the
night , was 72 at 7 a.m. and rose
A LOW OP -5-41 w»* forecast to 81 by noon , compare^ with 8.
for tonight and a high of 85-88 for Wednesday.
Friday. Saturday, the weatherman
A year ago today the high was

The Winona temperature soared
to 90 Wednesday afternoon , equaling the hottest May 16 on Weather
Bureau records and more of the
same hot , muggy weather was predicted for tonight and Friday.
The feder al forecast also repeated the forecast for variable cloudiness with scattered showers and
thunderstorms through F r i d a y ,
with the possibility of a few heavy
thunderstorms in the area late
this afternoon or tonight.

His Easier
Rabbit 'Bites

rines to bases in northeast Thailand to start patrolling along the
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)— Mekong River nearby between
David Kehren , 8, looked under a Thailand and Laos.
brood er house for his Easter rabbit last night .
Led by Lt. Cel. Fred A. Steele
As a result he was scheduled of Ventura , Calif., the Marine task
to have surgery at Lake City Hos- force will bolster a 1,300-ma.i
pital this morning to remove a American Army combat group alpellet shot from his hand.
ready in Thailand since the
Da vid and his brothers, Daniel, SEA TO maneuvers here
two
6, and Steven , 13. had driven a weeks ago. That grou p was to be
truck to get some bales of hay for strengthened by another 700 men
the cattle. The boys stopped to f r o m Hawaii and Okinawa , and
investigate when they saw a rab- U.S. Army, Marine and Air
bit dash across the road and un- Forces in Thailand will total
der the brooder house. Steven about 5,000 men.
aimed at the brooder house with
Lt. Gen. James L. Richar dson ,
a pellet gun borrowed from a jungle warfare expert and deputy
neighbor.
chief of U.S. Army forces in the
David , afraid it was his bunny, Pacific , arrived in Saigon. South
ran to the side of the house and Viet Nam , on his way to Bangkok
stooped to look under it as the to take command of the Ameripellet gun went off.
can forces in Thailand. In Saigon
he conferred' with Gen. Paul D.
lfarkins , who heads U.S. forces in
both Viet Nam and Thailand.

50 Tons of
Supplies Daily
For Thailand
By ELTON C. FAY '

WASHINGTON <AP)-Ih e 5.000man U.S. military task force
building up in Thailan d will use
about 50 tons of supplies a day,
even if there is no combat.
If action should start against
Communist forces across the Thai
border in Laos, the tonnage could
double with ammunition expenditure and increased consumption
of automotive and aircraft iuel.
The jungle and plateau country
in which the Army battle group,
the Marine battalion and the air
units are taking up positions is
out at the far end of a 9,000-mile
long suppl y line from the U.S.
mainland.
But a large part ot the f ood,
tents , clothing, medical equipment , fuel , and normal ammunition ' stocks needed in the initial
phase is available fro m huge depots already operating in the Cent ral Pacific, Far East and Southeast Asia. These depots are in
Hawaii . Japa n , Okinawa and the
Philippines . To this may be added
slock.s aftd supply systems developed as part of the U.S. military
assistance programs in Thailand
and South Viet Nam.
The Army estimates th at a reinforced battle group of 2,:it)0 men
—slightly larger than that in Thailand—uses an average- of 29 tons
of supplies per day under noncombat conditions. In combat , the
consumption climbs to an estimated 58 tons.
An Army spokesman said today
that U.S. Army troops and .Marine
forces in Thailand will draw supplies from Army stocks in the
Pacific area.
The Army Transportation Corps
arranges shipment through lioth
Ihe Military Sea Transport Service and the Military Air Transport
System.
"Ca pabilities for bblh surf ace
and air supply to the Bangkok
area are excellent , " f the spokesman said. "Except for emergency
resupp ly. it is expected normal
supplying will be by ship lo Bangkok. "

Old Salem. N.C , used a form
of modern plumbin g in pre-Revolution-try days. Water was piped
through hollow logs lo every house
in town. '

The American Marines and infantrymen are expected to be
strung oul along a 500-mile arc
running from Udo n , a t own just
below the Laotian capital of Vientiane , and east and south to Ubon .
across from the souther n part of
Laos near Cambodia. Both Udon
and Ubon have airports and are
on rail lines to Bangkok.
The American invasion-by-iin ita 'ion of this ancient land of
Buddhist temples, smiling people
and rich rice fields went off
smoothly.
The first wave came ashore at
daybreak.
S
^
With youthful Marines
lining the
railings , the Point Defiance and
the Navarro steamed up Chao
Phraya River to land them at
Klong Toey with their battle
equipment.
The first

Marine ashore

was

Capt. Maurice H. Ivins , .... ot
Chambersburg , Pa., a platoon
commander. The Leatherneck s
were quiet with little to saw
The swift action, by President
Kennedy in sending troops to
stand by worried Thailand drew
the approval of other nations in
the
anti-Communist
Southeast
Asia Treaty Organization .
SEATO's permanent council in
Bangkok emphasized in a statement that the American buildup
was "entirely precautionary and
defensive in character hut that it
also served as a warning th at aiiy
Coinmunisi aggression will be resisted. "
British Prime Minister Macmillan met Wednesday night with his
defense committee of senior cabinet ministers and military chiefs.
Maemillan was expected to toll
Parliament later today that Britain is ready to send about 2011
men to Thailand. Britain has 60(1
crack Marine commandos aboard
the aircraft carrier Bulwark at
.fessle.'on , North Borneo , about 4.
hours from Bangkok.

Australian Foreign Minister Sir
Garlield Barwick told his Parliament Australia n .ight also send
regular army t roops to Thailand
if the Thais ask for military aid.
New Zealand' s Prime Minister
Keith J. Holyoake told newsmen
in Wellington his government is
considering dispatching a smnil
contingent to augment the American force,
"It is most important New Zea
land should join the Allies in demonstrating solidarity wilh Thailand at a time when Ihe military
situation in northern Laos has seriousl y deteriorated with CommuThe Frenc h liner Norniandi. nist forces moving very near th e
was only sin en years old when it borders of Thailand, " he said
burned and capsized at a New
France , Pakistan and the PhilYork pier in 1942 .
ippines are the other members ol
Ihe eight-nation SKAVO alliance .
The Philippines had previousl y
pressed for inter vention in Laos
when serious fighting there first
flared up, France was against any
such move nt that time.

Arkansa w Grade
School Graduates
ARKANSAW , Wis. (Special > —
Marjorie Unrtiing and dames Kern
nave the valedictory and salutatory addresses respectively at
Arkansaw grade school graduation
exercises Tuesday.
James Koch led the march ; the
Eev. Joseph Follmnr , St . Mary 's
Catholic Church , Durand , the invocation ; John Abbot presented the
class history ; Pamela Strrind , a
musical number; William Burlier ,
the class will; David Drier , class
prophecy ; Linda Kelton and Diane
Iluttcr , a duet , accompanied by
Janet Black , and Father Follmnr ,
the benediction .

MARINES

(Continued from Page 1)

SENATOR S MEET . . . Among eight senators holding an informal conference at Austin , on invitation of Sen P. J. Holand
of Austin , were, left to right , Sen . U«w Larson , Mabel; Sen . Marold Nelson , Owntonna, and Sen. Robert Dimlnp, Plainview.
General topics of discussion included education , highway s, public welfare , recreation , and ways and means of providing more
gainful jobs. Senators were in accord wilh Sen. Holand on his
bill for slate parks in Mower County and Dodge County.
They also ngrped wilh his proposal lo plant 12 million acres of
ne/ir wasteland throughout the sinie in tree,.. The senators oxpressed their awi eeniciit Hint legisl ation fav orable to industry
would encourage industry to locate in the Male , ther efore creating
more jobs.

There were no reports of fi ghting in Laos since the royal forces
in Houei Sai fled in panic across
the Mekong Hiver into Thailand
a week ago.
Ihe l .S -backed airlift of about
3.000 Laotian Hoops back lo government held territory was Hearing completion.
Hanging over rebel-held ter rilory In northwest
Laos I coin
Chiengrai , in northern Thailand ,
reconna isance pilots reported they
failed to spot any Communist
troops .
The Keds advanced on Houri
Sai after ' uMNTiiimii -K the provincial capital of Nam Tha , K0 miles
to Ihe north but never actually
occupied the bonier town nlumdnneil hy the joyalist troops
There was speculat ion in Cluen
grni thnt the rebels might have
withdrawn their ma in forces to
Nam Tha. which (he pro-Western
Laotian government had built up
as a stronghol d but R ave up alter
a brief fight .
U.S. officials in Washington Mill
pinned their hopes (or peace on
resumpt ion of political negoiia
tionj between the conservative ,

Winona Mother
Seriously Hurt
At Lake City

64 and the low 42. All-time high
for May 17 was 88 in 1911 and
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) —
1934. Low was 29 in 1925. Mean for
(he past 24 hours was 78. Normal A 23-year-old Winona molher of
two little children is in fair confor this day is 60.
dition at Lake City Hospital with
HEAVIEST RAIN In the state injuries received in a collision
came in the International Falls with a truck a quarter mile south
area vAen more than an inch fell. of here at 11:45 a.m. Wednesday*
Alexandria had half an inch and
Mrs. Jackie J. iRuby Mae)
other western and northern com- Boettcher , 760 \V. Mark St., remunities less.
ceived head injuries, a concussion
At Rochester the high Wednes- and lacerations when her car colday was 86 and the low this morn- lided with a truck driven by Eding 66. La Crosse posted figures win Emil ZieheU, 51, Lake City.
of 88 and 69 for the same times.
Mrs . Boettcher was driving to the
The rise in the river from the home of her sister , Mrs, Tom
recent rains will bring the stage McDeid, a mile south of Lake City
to 7.5 Friday, 7.7 Saturday and when the accident happened on the
first curve beyond the viaduct.
then decline to 7.6 Sunday.
Mrs. Boettcher was thrown
Tributary streams in most cases
are dropping back to nea r nor- about 15 feet from the car onto
mal again.
! the pavement and was unconscious when taken to the hospital.
WISCONSIN continued to bake I She regained consciousness later
today in a mid-summer heat wave] Wednesday but is undergoing exin mid-May.
aminations and X-rays for possibla
The temperature dipped into the j internal injuries.
60s throughout most of the state j Her 1950 model Car , - which
during the night , but was on ai was demolished , turned completefast and sleady climb by mid- ; ly around and ended up in the
morning.
middle of Highway 61. The empty
The mercury hit a sweltering 92 j 1958 model dump truck , headed
degrees in the Milwaukee suburb ; north, landed upside down in the
of West Allis Wednesday. The of- \ left ditch. Ziebell. employe of Gilficial temperature at Milwaukee j lett & Eaton Foundry, was badly
Airport was 87, equalling the rec- shaken but released following examination by a doctor.
ord. -for. -Way 16 set in 1894.
Mrs. Boettcher. whose husband
Records for tho date were shatis
stationed at Camp Polk , La.,
tered in the Superior-Duluth area
and Green Bay. Superior-Duluth with the 54 -th Ordnance Company
recorded 84 degrees, breaking the • Wabash' s Army Reserve unit sent
mark of 82 set in 1917, while Green there last Oct. . . 29 1 had been
Ray had 86. two degrees higher spending a few days with her parents , Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hurlburt ,
than the all-time record in 1936.
Lake City. She has a daughter ,
A THUNDERSTORM hit the Luanne , 3, ' and a son , Tony, 6
Superior-Duluth area early today, months.
but there was no other precipita- T h e accident was investigattion in the state.
ed by the state Highway Patrol
The hottest spot in the nation from Red Wing.
Wednesday was Presidio , Tex.,
with 101 degrees. The coldest early
today was Ely. Nev. . with 21.

Doctors , Police
Inspector Speak at
Rota ry Luncheon
Misunder standing . of the background of law enforcement is one
; of the reasons policemen are on
Ihe "hot spot" in most communities , according to Edward Hittner ,
inspector of police.
; He was one of t liree speakers al
a double-barreled program at the
{ Rotary Club meeting at Hotel Winona Wednesday noon.
The doctors ' side of the bill
I pending in Congress that would
] put medical care ol the aged under
I Social Security was discussed by
! Drs. VV. O. Finkelnburg, and Lewis /. Younger.
| They pointed out that the program was not needed today and
tha! medical care for the needy
aged in Minnesota is sufficient ,
I . Hittner said that the officer does
not make the laws or pass (he ¦ or|dinaiiccs. Their job , often unpopular , is to enforce these regula' lions .
This week is National Police
Week.

Blair Scouts Report
.
On Camp Fund Drive

Riff May Hurt
Republicans
In California
By JOE LEWIS

LOS ANGELES 'A P ' - Like
seismologists studying California '!
San Andreas Fault , political geographers are probing the rift between moderates and ultraconservatives in California ' s Republican primary.
They.'re trying to learn whether
the conservative revolt is just another tremor or a major-upheaval
in California 's ever-changing political landscape.
The depth of the Republican
schism may be fathomed a bit
easier after the June 5 primary,
and the November general election will indicate whether it can
be bridged .
Reverberations from California 's GOP. primary campaign ,
meanwhil e , are being charted on
political seismographs throughout
the nation as politicians try to
measure the magnitude and intensity of Ihe far right.
Because nf a traditional restlessness cross-bred wilh conservatism rooted in the bible belt and
the
Midwest , the
Republican
cleavage
appears deepest in
Southern California.
Southern California
is home
base for former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon , running for
governor as a middle-of-the-road
Republican and staking his political future on the outcome. But
Southern California also is a West
Coast citadel for the far right ,
some of whose adherents ar«
more fiercely anti-N ixon than tha
most partisan Democrats.

BLAIR , Wi .s. 'Special ' — Blair
Boy Scouls report the foll owing
progress tow ards their summer
camping trip ,
Saturday ' s paper drive netted
about $.30. according (o Scoutmaster /.c/and Cltenoweth. The boys
collected slightly less than four
tons . They would have received
more had (he papers been bundled
b i t t e r . The Scouts will have another paper collection June 9.
The Scouts also raised $14 at
a popcorn sale Saturday evening.
These Scouts will leave al 5:45
pin. today from Zion Lutheran
The GOP' s conservative rightChurch to spend the evening working on swimmin g merit badges in wingers are support ing Assemblyman Joseph C. Shell against Nixthe Winona YMCA pool.
on in the gubernatorial primary.
They are also opposing liberal Reneutralist and pro-C ommunist fac publican "Sen. Thomas If. Kuchel.
"
(ions in Laos.
'
But Kuehcl' s primary opposition
the I nited Stales was rep orted
considering - C.Miwj ug ils monthly is split between two ultracon,
payment of $3 million to pay the servatives—attorney I.oyd Wright
former
American
Bar
Association
expenses ol the right-win g Yienpresident , and Los Angeles busiliane government
of Premier
Prince Bonn (Kim . But indicat ions nessman Howard .larvis. The opIn Washington were that the Ken- position to Nixon seems more venedy administrat ion would de- hement than against Kuchel , posmand Bonn ( . inn dump his chief sibly because ulti .icouservalives
deputy and Ihe real power in the once considered Nixon one of their
own.
regime , (.en I'houmi Nosaviiu.
The huh of polit ically potent
President Kennedy reportedly
blames (Jen. Plioumi for (he mili- Southern California, ranging from
tary crisis because he blocked (he the Tcharli_ff)i Mountains (o tha
form ation of a coal il ion regime Mexican border and Iron , the Paunder neutralist Prince Souv anna Cilic to (he Colorado River , is Los
I'lioiima.
Angeles County, which has .0 per
cent of the state ' s registered
Boun Oum and Gtn. Phoumi voters. Democrats have 57.1 per
led Formosa U>r Vientiane today cent of the county ' s 2,811.1.10
niter a largely unsuccessful visit voter..,
the Republicans 30.7 per
in .search of aid. Despite their military reverses , (hey were oul wild- cent.
ly delimit .
Until 1958, California Republi"We are w illing to form a co cans , despite their min ority parulitiott (,'di ertmieiK m Laos hut ly role, won most of the elections
not lor the Communists, " (Jen while the Democrats lought each
I'houmi told newsmen.
other. Now Ihe situation appears
Bonn Oum said be would de- reversed—t he Democrats are in
mand linn guarantees agmti.t and seem united , the Republicans
Laos being converted into a Comoul ami divided . As the minority
munis! slate before agreeing fo
Republicans , can 't afformation ol n coalition gowrn- parly, » the
ford the luxury o( factionalism—
nienl.
Souvauun l'lioiiuia , who quit and expect lo win.
The (ear of hiany Republican
Laos in disgu st , six weeks ago ,
is reiurning I mm France this professionals is that conscrvotives
weekend llolli he anil , spokesmen will Ait our the election if their
foi - Prince Souphanouvong. , (he candidates lose in the primary.
Abou t 1.5 million Republicans
leader of the pro-Communist PaIbei Lao troops , have said they are expected to vote in the priarc ready to resume Ihe political mary. II Shell gets a half-million
negotiations. However , Ihe Vat net votes* most observers contend ,
considerably
Xixon
luvs
Lao lias demanded that the United (hen
Stales withdraw the niilit.ity nd- fence-mending ahead il he expects
! V ISITS who are . bolstering Uic to unseal Democratic Grrv. Ed'
nuuid G. Brown.
, Vientiane nnny.
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YOU ARE IN SPACE BEYOND SPACE!
Is the seventh planet
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Mississipp i Muskies

With the opening of the muskie
season in Minnesota and Wisconsin , a lot of fishermen give
thoughts to a trip after this much
publicized game fish. The season
in Minnesota and Wisconsin opened May 12. Muskie fishing gets
into ones blood. In fact , after fishing for them for two days in
heavy rain at Hayward last fal l ,
we decided that such fishermen
were just plain crazy, but we are
talking about trying it again this
season.
Here Is a rather interesting article supplied by the
Minnesota Conservation Department on muskellunge fishing in Minnesota that came
with the above picture. Incidentally, there are records of
several muskies caught out of
Lake Pepin in past years. Here
is the article:
The Leech Lake "m uskie rampage " of July 1955 is as much a
mystery today as if was during
two phenomenal weeks when anglers caught 200 muskies—5 1 of
them brought into the Federal
Dam , Minnesota landing in two
days.
But while no answer has
been found for that explosion ,
or whether it ever will reoccur , many ol the mysteries
are being solved. For one
thing, Ihe prospect that the
fish ever will bp commonplace is remote. "Tine muskie
probably will always remain
a troph y fish ," said Charles
Burrows , fisheries research supervisor for the M innesota
Conservation Department.

' The habits of the muskie are
evolving it toward extinction ," he
said. "The muskie spawns later
than its forage; and its enemies ,
mostly northern pike , spawn ahead
of it. "
I mproved artificial propagation techniques and careftil
lake selection for plantings are
checking the decline. The bonanza at Leech happened so
suddenly that there was no
chance to stud y it and impossible to reconstruct the situation. The muskies are still
there and about 100 trophy
size fish are caught in Leech
each year. It is the only fish
with a size limit—minimum 30
inches—in Minnesota.
The Mississippi River headwa^
ter lakes and reservoirs , the same
river above St. Cloud , the Mantra p
Valley near Park Rapids , the
Rainy River drainage and the
Lake of the Wood s all were labeled natural muskie waters by Burrows.
One lake—Shoepack on
Kabetogama peninsula in
Louis county—is virtually
exclusive muskie water
the fish do not grow large
for that particular lake
minimum size limit is
inches.

the
St.
an
but
and
the
26

A low passed by the last Legislature authorizes the commissioner of Conservation to close
for study purposes not more than
ten lakes of a total water area
not to exceed 15,000 acres to the
taking of muskellunge at any
time.
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The average fisherman did
not care what the reason may
have been. The big thing was
that the fish were hitting, and
in the opinion of one party
"It demonstrated that the river in this sector is the greatest fishing waters in Minnesota and Wisconsin. "
Old-timers who have i long river fishing experience predicted
such a development for this season. Their reasoning was that the
high water "cleaned up the river." Maybe this is true but there
were smiling happy fishermen
nearly everywhere Tuesday evening.
¦
Cattle egrets , normally white
plumed birds , turn cinnamon col ored during the mating season.
The Troj an War was fought
about 1200 B.C., during Ihe Bronze
Age,
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PLUS MANY OTHERS

BY TOM MOORE BEVERAGES
AND THE INTERSTATE BEVERAGE CO.

' '

HEY KIDS . . , GOME JOIN THE FUMf
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
.-".^Alv ,
"SPACE CHILDREN'*
ALSO. 2 COMEDIES AND 2 CARTOONS

( Eddia Craa)

PRESENTED EVERY FRIDAY AT 7 Ml.
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SHOW

Reports from other spots along
the river were equally good. The
water has cleared sufficiently to
make it quite fishable in most
sectors. There was a slight rising trend , and the temperature of
the water neared that perfect reading Tuesday that fishermen seeked. Perhaps the growth of the
full moon was another factor .
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PLAN NOW TO ATTEND
OUR SATURDA Y NITE
JJOUBLE FEATURE

otherwise displaying more than a
trace of his legendary energy.
Frankfurter does not plan to return to the bench this term , which
ii now pearly over. But the next
term , beginning Oct. 1, is another
thing.
¦
The capital of Outer Mongolia
is Ulan Bator. Th* country'!area
i. 600,000 square mile..

'You Bei !

Fishing Explosion

"something" that
That
makes fishing marvelous prevailed Tuesday evening. Even
rank amateurs who n e v.e r
caught a fish in their life stood
on the Bass Camp float below
the Whitman dam and pulled
in one good-sized crappie after another out of the river.
Boat fishing at Alma got a
a white bass "with every
cast " anid Lake Winona fishermen were hauling out one
"keeper" sunfish afler another from the water east of Huff
Street along U. S. Highway 61.
Walleyes and bass likewise
were bitting at Bass Camp.
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WASHINGTON (AP)
betting among friends of Felix
Frankfurter is that—hairing stfme
turn now unforeseen-tlie peppery
judge will bounce back and take
his seat on the Supreme Court
again next Oct. .1.
The jurist , 79, is still at George
Washington University Hospital,
where he was taken April 5 after
suffering what his physician called
a brief interruption in normal
blood flow to the brain.
The physician . Dr. George A.
Kelser Jr., said Monday that
Frankfurter was "doing well." A
friend of the justice went further
and sai-d "he is showing amazing
progress. "
"It's doing to taka mora than
this illness to keep the justice
down ," another friend said.
Frankfurter has been receiving
some friends in his hospital room
and his long-crippled wife , the
former Marion A. Denman of
Springfield , Mass., has been taken
in a wheelchair lo see her husband.
Mrs. Frankfurter was stricken
by arthritis more than eight years
ago and requires around-the-clock
care at the Frankfurter home in
the Georgetown section of Wash ington .
The day after Frankfurter collapsed at his desk in the Supreme
Court building it was announced
that he would remain at the hospital "for a short period of rest."

NELSON, Wis. (Special) —
Twelve young people will be chitfirmed at the 9 t.a_. service Sunday at Grace Evangelical Church
here.
The confirmands will be examined at an 8:30 p.m. service
Friday.
Members of the class are: Margo Boyd, Jean and Joan Fuher,
Becky Peterson, Nancy and Marcia Reinhardt, Judy Thoeny, Gary
Christopherson, Dennis Furtney,
David Heitman and Glenn and
Rody Rieck.
Members of the class to be confirmed next year are to attend
both services and sit together.
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FriendsExpect
Frankfurter to

Asked if ha had not stayed longer than expected, a friend suggested that since Mrs. Frankfurter
was unabk to care for him , it wa _
considered better for the justice
to complete his recuperation at
the hospital.
Frankfurter is reported to be
frequently out of bed , handling
some of his stacks of correspondence, making phone calls and
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Junior* $0*

Nelson Lutherans
To Confirm on Sunday

By RAYMOND J. CROWLEY
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'Bounce Back'

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Dolores Hart, the very independent young actress
who just doesn't care whether she becomes a big star , now tells me
she resents a studio cookirig-up a phony romance for her — just to
publicize a picture.
Dolores admits that her "romance" last summer with Stephen
Boyd — the handsome Britisher who was¦ Liz Taylor's Mark Anthony
—
— -— —w
oetore Kicrara Bunon go* tne ¦ ' . ¦
job — was "not really one."
Voisin for Mother 's Day. He did
"And why say so just to get all the ordering , like an adult , and
your name in a column?" I>olores handled all the tippin g — and ,
asfcs. "I don't want to be thought like an adult , he signed the t;.b
«f *s a neurotic person who .. . . Bobby Morse has quit riding
switches affections every time the his motor scooter. He's feeling his
season changes "
new responsibilities , as a recent
Reflecting on that , Dolores said: father and as star of "How to
"Oh, maybe people do want sus- Succeed." 'Also , the show 's proR«v. Francis A. GalUs
tained immature nonsense. But I ducers won 't let him play softball
)
The Most Rev . Edward A. Fitzdon 't think so."
in the theater league.
gerald , bishop of Winona, has anDolores, a Catholic , is playing THE MIDNIGHT EARL
"Lisa," an Israel i girl , in- her Bobby Darin worked all day with nounced the appointment of the
latest film. — and is now out voice coach Carlo M.notti to lick Rev. Francis A. G alles, a priest
speaking to interfaith groups . "1 his hoarseness lor the Ed Sulli- of the Diocese of "Winona , to be
am going to try to survive the van TV er . . . Edith Piaf , recov- spiritual director of Nort h Amerjungle and prove that every ag- ering from her long illness , hopas ican College in Rome , effective
ing actress, at 45, doesn't have to get back to work June 19. in Sept. 1.
The appointmen t came in acto slit heir wrists , " she s-ays.
Paris ' . . . Life maga .ino 'll assign
CARY GRANT—who flew hack a reporter and cameraman alon^ cordance with the request of the
to Bristol, England , for Mother 's on Benny Goodman 's Moscow trip . episcopal committee of the North
Day with his m-tter — is taking . . . Producer George Abbo '.' , 74 , American College.
a London flat for a few weeks outdanced two youthful partners AFTER GRADUATING frorn
to do promotion on his picture, at the Chateau Madrid . . . Comic
Dubuque , Iowa ,
"That Touch of Mink" . . . He Al Bernie is working out i cafe ; Loras College,
entered
the CathoGalles
Father
liked Audrey Meadows so much act with actress Sheila Copelan. '¦
ity of America. Washin the film , he signed her for an- Gre«r Garson 's husband, Buddy ' lie Univers
C, with a Basselin
other . . . Frank Sinatra i Go. Fogclson , is a heavy backer of ington , D. for
the study of phischolarship
j
are moving from Tel Aviv to-Rho- the Jason Robards Jr, comedy hit ,
losophy.
des to A thens and get te Rome "A Thousand Clowns. " He held a
lie received his master of arts
next week, Sinatra L Richard Bur- board meeting of . one of his com- j degree
there with a major in phiton on the Via Vencto! Whew!
panies here — and bought 39 tic- j losophy and -was enrolled at the
kets to the show for his directors I Gregorian Universi ty as a stuA COLUMNIST taw Mn. Tooti
to attend afterward . . . Vincent
fBaby) Shor and said. "Your hair Price , who has earned a bundle 1 den t for the Diocese of Winona
looks wonderful. Who did it? Mr. from horror films like his next , at the North American College in
Kenneth? " She answered " 'Baby ' "Foe's Tales of Terror ." quips: 1 1949.
did it!" . . . Out in Honolulu , Hen- "The ends justif y Ihe screams. " i He was ordained to the hol y
December 1952. at
ry Kaiser is very high on his next
KARL'S PEARLS: One thing ! priesthood in
year's TV show . "Kaiser Presents parents learn from their children i the Basilica of St . John Lateran ,
the Lloyd Bridges Sho w," in which is how much patience they have. ! Ronie, by Clement Cardinal R.ii cara and completed his theolo giBridges plays a newspaperman- —Arnold Glasow.
author. Kaiser says Bridges , wet TODAY'S BKST LAUGH: Oscar j cal course with a licentiate deor dry, is "without star tempera- Homolka told Mike Connolly he 's I gree in sacred theology from the
ment" — dependable and not giv- investing in something new — froz- j Gregorian University in 1953.
en to tantrums . . . Orson Bean en radio dinners , for people who I
IN THE DIOCESE he served a*
of "Subways " and Elizabeth Ash- don 't own TV sets,
's
ley of "Take Her, She's Mine" WISH I'D SAID THAT: Televi- , assistant pastor , pt St. John
were eating Chinese at the Lichee sion is proof that people would Catholic Church Winona , from
1953-59, and as assistant editor
.Tree.
anything, than each of the Courier, the Diocese's
rather
look
at
BOBO ROCKEFELLER'S SON, other — Hank Grant.
Winthrop Jr., i3, took her to the COMIC ALAN KING TOLD a weekly newspaper , until his appointment.
meeting of CBS execs he 's made
He also was an instructor at
TV pilot films . "I," he Cotter High School. In SeptemWINONA DAILY NEWS several
added kiddingly, "have . worked ber 1959 he was appointed to be
~
with more pilots than the Luft - spiritual director of Immaculate
TtiURlDAyTMAY l7Tl.ml
waffe. " . . . That 's earl , brother. Heart of Mary Seminary.
VOLUME itoTrioTis)
His appointment as spiritual
- > ubllth«d daily except Saturday and holiday* by B-pub-llcan and Herald Publishing
director of the North American
Company, 601 Franklin St., Winona, Minn Taylor Nurse Wins
College has just been received
sims»iTfioN~'RATCs
from Rome fro m the office of
llngla Copy 10c Dally. I5< Sunaay
$500 Scholarship
Archbishop Martin J. O'Connor.
0- llvered by Carrier — Par mf eek M cwifi
B waeto S.S.0O TAYLOR . Wis. (Special)—Miss
Father Galles will report for
H wHt - - .l - .7S
By mill itrletly In advancai paptr stop- Natalie Dahl , daughter of Mr. and ;his new assignment Sept . 1.
¦
ped eft expiration date.
Mrs. Palmer Dahl , has been
In Flllmort. Houston, Olmite., Winona,
awarded a $500 scholarship for ACAINST FONTS IN FRONT
TrempeMeau counties:
n.jo
Si.50 3 moolt-i
4 montta
study at the University of Wis- NEW YORK -P^-Baptismal fonts
1 year
tl.,00 1 monlt. ... »1.35
should be located at the rear of
consin.
All other malfiub-Cripllpne:
The award was made by the the church rattier than in front ,
~
1 year
S13.M 3 monlHi
Uls
says the Rev. Dr. Edgar S. Brown
UM 1 montti ... «1.*0 Eau Claire County Association Jr.,
* months
director of worship of the UnitDahl
is
a
for
Mental
Health.
Miss
notices,
undelivered
tend change et address
registered nurse and is a member ed Lutheran Chnrch.
ceplet svbscrl ootpnlr . alf•econd data pottaoe paid ai Winona,
of the staff of the neuro-psychia- He says the main concern In
copies, subscription ordert and othor mall
the font' s placement should be
Hemi to Winona Dally N«wi, Box 95. Wl tric department at Luther Hospicongregational participatio n in the
none. Minn.
tal . Eau Claire.
After obtaining her degree at baptismal rite, and that the conthe University she'll return to the gregation can witness the rite
hospital to specialize in psychia- more easily if ' the font is in the
tric services. A 1958 graduat e of rear—hy merely rising and turning
Taylor High School , .she was grad- around in their pews. At present ,
uated last year from Luther Hos- with fonts off to one side in front ,
it is difficult to see the ceremony.
pital School of Nursing.
WINNER
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WARROAD, Minn . (AP)—- A
land grant signed by President
Theodore Roosevelt h one of the
proudest possessions of Ka-Ka-Gesick;
The ancient Chippewa medicine
man, who is reputed to be somewhere between 110 and 116 years
old . was deeded the land across
a small bay from Warroad when
the white man brought property
lines west with him.
Ka-Ka-Gesick is a living eyewitness to Indian history. He still recalls watching Chippewa bra-ves
gathering at what is now Warroad
on their way west to do battle
with the Sioux.
And he was there as one of Hit
last Chippewa war parties returned
over the' "war road ," carrying
their wounded and proudly displaying the scalps taken in conflict.
Ka-Ka-Gesick doesn't know himself how old he is. But others here
have placed his age at 116. That
figure is used by the Roseau County Historical Soci ety, which has
hungN a large portrait of the aged
Chippewa in its Roseau museum.
He was born in the wilderness
in a .(.-family village of birchbark wigwams where Warroad is
now located. He recalls the very
cold winters of his youth and
building his first log cabin when
he was about 20 years old for
greater protection from the bitter
winters of the north country. The
son of a chief , he was born to
practice the ancient arts of the
medicine man .
In spite of his years, the m«dicine man has had only one brush
with modern "White Man 's" medicine. That came when he was
about 105 after getting caught in
a snowstorm while working a trap
line. He was treated for exposure.
Ka-Ka-Gesick, which means Everlasting Sky, was a hunter and
trapper all his long life. As recently as eight years ago he was still
running his own (rap line along
Lake of the Woods.
TOWARD BETTER PLOWING.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (fl — Tip for
farmers: U.S. Department of Agriculture engineers say covering
plows with sheet plastic to keep
soil from sticking to them may be
an answer to tfiis perennial problem in farming.
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ON EUROPEAN TOUR . . . Shown with Maj. Gen. Jean A.
Ducq, Belgian Army, Office <rf the Deputy Supreme Allied Commander Europe, is Daniel Foley of Wabasha, national committeeman for the American Legion from Minnesota who recently j oined 90 other Legionnaires from the United States on a tour of
Europe. Foley is a candidate for national commander. At right
is Div Alma Sebastianelli of Jessup, Pa., chairman of the national economic commission of the American Legion.

Supervised swimming for all age fice in City Hall. Lesson times for
groups at Lake Winona Beach at various groups are: 11-13 , years
the foot of South Main Street, will old, . 9:30-10.15. a.m.; 8-10 years.
open officially Sunday, June 16. 10:15-11 a.m.; 6-7 years, 11-11:45
Separate areas will be provided a.m.
for small children, intermediates Facilities at the beach include
and advanced swimmers, the a diving float , diving boards,
Park-Hecreation Board announced trampoline diver, three w a t e r
today, with nine qualified life- slides and two floats for instruction purposes. Three pieces of
guards on duty at all times.
playground equipment also will be
open
to
the
The beach will be
public seven days a week until located on the beach, the recreation office announced.
Aug. 26.
A concession and a complete arStarting Monday, June 25, six ! ray of lifesaving equipment are
weeks of swimming classes will housed at Lake Park Lodge. Some
be offered daily for all Winona rental locfeers for personal effects
children from 6 to 14 years eld. are available but there are no
Instructions will be given Monday dressing facilities.
through Friday f rom 9:20 a.m. to
¦
noon by two certified instructors.
Each child will receive eight hours CHOSEN BY NAME?
PHOENIX , Ariz. I.P» — Two
of instruction during the two-week
Phoenix residents appointed to a
period .
Registrations for the lessons •¦ citizens committee on alcoholism
must be made by parents of the ' are named Albert Brewer and
children at the park-recreation of- I Jack Sheiry.
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TO THE

BRIDE . . . and a keepsake for the years to
come. Bride approved
and beloved will be these
two clear crystal champagne glasses with heart
etching and with lily of
the valley sprays entwined on the sterns. A
gift that will be so significant of the wedding
day . . . available in our
Gih Aisles . . . hoxed
and complete with simple
card of best wishes.
Priced at $3.95 a pair.

...

h MOTHER HAD HER DAY

and now the Father's
Day cards fill the Hallmark Card Racks. Designed especially f o r
men 's taste , Hallmark
Father 's Day cards are
sure to please your father , grandfather , fatherin-law — all the favorite
dads in your life. Choose
your cards fro m the dis¦\ tinctivc new designs in
complete collection
¦ our
. . . "\vhen you care
enough to send' the very
best". Shop early for
your
cards . . . so many
t
' people do.
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"HAV E GRILL

WILL

TRAVEL" . . . and none
but the compact portable
grill in famous Wagner
Ware. The cast iron grill
gives fast cooking, even
heat and lots of charcoal
flavor . . . the enameled
fire pan rinses clean in
seconds. Cooks ^teaks ,
hamburgers , chops , hot
dogs and other foods for
four. Be prepared for
fun-time outings with this
portable grill . . . available in our Housewares
' Aisles . . . at 3.98.
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ICE CHEST
By Th.rmo.

H0T SH0T

.
Hot D«g Roasters
• Tongr,
• Broilers
• Pastry Brushes
• Hamburger Makers
• Long Handled Forks

• Foamed Insulation
• Can 't Rust or Corrode
• Keeps Ice for Days
• 20x10x12
o
.
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BAR-B-Q TOOLS
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HOT SHOT PRICE
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NOW

Z.93

PHC.

HURRY - SUPPLY IS LIMITED

39C *""

SW._!gil_g %^V§
* 3 Positi °n Controls
• {Je™a Sealed Motor
# Nra-corrodlng Parti
Ret. Pt.cm iM

PLASTIC NOSE
• Slurd y Built
• Light Weight
• Standard Brass Coupling
• 50-ft. Length
Tauscht'. 4 Aft

««*_*» ¦___ •___ •

,
TauKh.
Prie.

1.99

^£" 4.77
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,Customers
-,,. .
arc still
for
. . . automatic wash and wear
, .
. . . . has
. a zipper
.
jacket.
closing,
\t

.. . water
, repellent
...
this
. . . durable weight
. , pockets
roomy slash

and easy yoke back>

Tan
.,.ir
ni
Bi atK
_.

Sizes:

S-M-L- XL

'
AN OUTSFANDING VALUEl
_ I1V 0iaI. TAnAVI
BUY ONE TODAYl

MEN'S DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR
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• l" Elect rowr-ld Alloy Steel Tubing
• Triple Laminated Nylon and Vinyl
Plastic Cover
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( • Self-propelled

• Lo-Tone Muffler
' # Saf e Solid Blade
| No Chance of Uangorous
Flyine Pflrts

1
»

• Briggs arid Stratton
, Engine
Rtg. Prl« 1W.*5
,
Tautcha*. Q>| QO
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iawntlite
Safo ' 2 H P

!9 ' l l,t

• •» Cycle Briggs and
Stratton Kngine
• Remote Choke

* Si'f(' SoIid. ?!a(,c " No
f lumce of Dangprous

Flying Part s
R»g, Pric* 64.95
T«utch«'» Af QQ

Lawntlite

Safe ! . H.P. 22" __
Cut
No
m Snfc s^ Bi nde
Chance of Dangerous
Flying Part s
• font Lock Handle
• Steel Wheels
R.g. Pric. 84.95
T«utch«'t CA QQ

Lawn Fumiture
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• Folding Tripod Legs
.. • ¦Crank Adjusting Grid • Motorized Spits
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Lake Beach Openin g
Slated for June 16
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Why Is bos
So Important?
AMERICAN AND fr* world hopes of

halting the thrust of pro-Communist drives
in Southeast Asia have long rested with
pro-Western friends and nations in the
area:; ":; '
Laps had been expected by the United
States to serve as a buffer state between
Communist China and North Viet Nam
and Free South Viet Nam, Thailand, Burma and Cambodia.
The flight of 2,000 royal Laotian troops
into neighboring Thailand leaves most of
Laos in the hands of the Communists.
Witt the presence of the U. S. 7th Fleet
in position In the China Sea and the landing of U. S. troops in Thailand, the United
States hopes to demonstrate that it can
ttBerdse the overall military power in
Southeast Asia even if the Reds hold control of most of Laos.
> w THE UNITEr STATES has continued
to bear diplomatic pressure on the Soviet
tJnlon and today there is good reason to
believe Russia will cooperate in a cease
fixe.
The United States and Russia agreed
at the Geneva conferences that Laos should
be neutral and run by a coalition of proW estern, pro-Communist and neutralist
leaders. „This still remains the U. S. objective.
(For several months, V. S. officials have
been warning centra] Laotian authorities
that the Communists might make military
rr*oves in northern Laos unless some progress was made at conferences which were
to lead to a neutralist, coalition-led government.
IN EFFECT, the United States Nold
Gen. Phoumi Nosavan that he was "asking for it" if the pro-Western leaders continued to obstruct the negotiations.

Important to Learn
Lesson of Laos
IT IS IMPORTANT at this crucial moment in history, says the Christian Science
Monitor, that we learn the lesson of Laos.
It la this:
The policy makers of the United States
cannot expect Asians to fight efficiently if
the governments for which they are fighting are unpopular.
The United States is now supporting
four unpopular governments in Southeast
Asia, all threatened by an advancing Communist tide. They are Laos, Viet Nam,
Thailand and Cambodia.
IN EACH CASE the United States ha*
made the mistake of giving full support to
an ingrown dictatorship, fearful of its people and striving to hold political opposition down by increasingly rigid police and
civil controls. The United States does not
merely support these governments with
diplomacy; it finances and equips . these
governments with the weapons and power
to suppress all opposition.
And then the military assistance teams
of the United States wonder why the people of such countries, when a crisis comes,
make poor soldiers.
THE LESSON of Laos Is that political
power overrides military power in this
part of the world. That Asians will fight
only for a cause in which they believe.
That if they do not "believe in the cause,
no amount of conventional military beefing will make them fight well. That a political problem of this dimension must be
resolved ly political means, find an effort
to resolve lt by military means alone Is
likely to fall.

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERP

They serve one dish at a -five-star
French restaurant on Third Avenue that
isn't on the menu hecause it takes four
hours to prepare. It's called Galantine of
Duckling. "Why does it take so long to
cook?-" a customer rashly asked the
French chef. "That ees because," explained the chef suavely, "we give ze duck an
even chance to escape."
•

•

*

Mary Wlnnlnger visited a wealthy
Dallasite's new mansion and found three
beautiful grand pianos in the rumpus
room. Noting Miss Winninger's surprise,
the host explained, "My wife and two
kids all decided to take lessons at the
same time!"
Then on* o. them, when he saw that he wai
heeled, tamed beck, praising Cod with a loud
veice; and he fell on hit face at Jasm' 1aet giving
him thank*. Luke 17:15-16.
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WHILE SHE LECTURES THE OTHER MOTHERS

Appalling Burden
Of Responsibility
By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON-1...* decision that the President reached on April 16 after two months
of the most-searching and anxious debate is
a milestone on the policy course for the second Kennedy year in the White House. It was,
above all, a dear and cogent restatement of a
policy that for nearly a decade or more has
been fundamental to other decisiotu\Jn the high
and lonely area where nuclear war or peace
hang in the balance.
-'
The President's decision was that the nuclear deterrent must he kept undivided for the
defense of the West. While the deterrent is in
American bands, tne objective,
as expressed in the NATO meeting 10 days ago in Athens, is
to share the responsibility for
the control and disposition of
nuclear weapons _o that all nations will feel equally protected.
That sounds simple enough.
But, since it involved the acute
Sensitivities of President de
Gaulle and the refusal of the
French to integrate their forces
in NATO, the deep concern that
Chlldi
went Into the decision can hardly be exaggerated.
The debate bgean with a proposal last fall
from American Ambassador James Gavin in
Paris. Gavin proposed that the United Stales
make nuclear know-how available to the French
so that they could thereby greatly reduce the
time—and the money—needed to get nuclear
weapons. The United States would also sell to
France the very special compressors that are
needed by the hundreds to produce enriched
uranium.
WITH THE Initial tale of compressors, plus
know-how , the French would go from what is
today a hand-tooled production of U-235 to
large-scale production. .And they would at the
same time save many hundreds of millions of
francs. The Joint Chiefs of Staff, enthusiastically
backing the Gavin recommendation, urged that
the proposal be conditioned on France putting
additional force into NATO
The President believed that the Gavin recommendation should be studied . Perhaps lt was
a way out of the dead-end to which FrancoAmerican relations had come. Soon, however,
basic questions were raised. The sale of the
compresso- S and providing the know-how for
their construction could not be considered a violation of the McMahon Act, which forbids the
sharing of nuclear secrets. But would not this
in fact be a breach of the long-established
rule against any further spread of nuclear weapons? Was it not merely quibbling with words
fo say that compressors were not actually part
of weaponry?
AS SO OFTEN, the appalling burden cf
responsibility for the deterrent weighed on all
concerned. If in this phase France got the
compressors, an equally strong argument could
be made for providing help in later and even
more complex stages so that more time and
more money could be saved, And if France
were helped toward a French deterrent, then
certainly the Germans would push their claims
with the resolve that Germany must not be
discriminated against.
Support for the French position gained momentum. It included the JCS- and Assistant
Secretary of Defense Paul Nltze, whose province is international affairs- After Gen. Maxwell Taylor, the President's military representative, visited Paris and talked with the French
military, he declared for re-arguing the whole
French case.
BUT BY THIS time, lato in March/ the
President had come to believe in one central
thesis—the deterrent must be kept indivisible.
To contribute toward fragmenting it into separate national deterrents was to invite disaster.
Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara was
wholly in accord with this view. With the concise grasp he brings to bear on the vast problems of defense he put his convictions in the
brilliant and solidly effective speech prepared
for delivery at the MBy 4 NATO meeting in
Athens.
In the f irst part of hij speech be disclosed
to startled NATO members far more than
had ever been told before about the impressive size and range of America 's nuclear deterrent. They were almost literally overwhelmed by what they heard. Then he presented the
argument against independent national deterrents.
A national deterrent, such u France is in
process of trying to create, can never be sufficient really to deter. Nor can it be large
enough to knock out an enemy 's capability after a first strike. Therefore, as McNamara developed his argument, it would imperil the
fundamental strategy of the West which is to
use—if attacked—the massive nuclear force to
destroy completely an enemy's retaliatory capacity and, even after a first strike, to afford
some maneuverability to prevent the mutual destruction of the cities of both sides.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

The Peter Bub Brewery is celebrating Its
99th anniversary In the brewing business.
Forty of the top dogs of the nation , 12 of
them already field trial champions, are entered
la the Retriever Club of America dog trials to
be held at Prairie Island Park.

Real:ff ie$$ :i
Tell President

fty DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON—Who are the real friends of President Kennedy? Are they the people Who resent criticism of his policies
and want it suppressecLor are they the critics who point out errors
while there is still time for the President to correct them before
he faces an election in which the voters rentier their verdict?
Letters f rom a small minorityof readers sometimes indicate a
closed -mind—an unwillingnea
to examine criticism they dislike and a tendency to con- To Your Good Health
sider it as somehow personally unfriendly to the official
who is criticized.
It so happens that this correspondent, for example, has
regarded John
F. Kennedy as
a man of engaging personBy JOSEPH C. MOLNER , M.D,
ality. But the
Dear Dr. Molner: Can .
liking that a
trauma in childbirth cause
news p a p e r
bladder infections which
writer has for
continue to plague the
a Presi d en t
mother?
should h a v e
I doubt if there is any
nothing to do
pain more disconcerting
with the serthan the burning urgency
ious business
and pressure associated
of pointing out
Lav .r«tc.
with chronic cystitis.
errors m puhHow accurate are intralic policy. The responsibility
venous X-rays? Will X-rays
of a writer is very much the
alone tell the "whole picsame as the responsibility of
^
lure? "— A. C, . .
a person who holds office.
The people are not interested
Trauma or injury in childin one's personal preferences
birth isn't likely to cause
but in the truth about governbladder infection directly.
mental actions and policies.
Rather what happens is that
Public officials pay far more
supporting tissues are torn or
heed to criticism that conies
stretched, letting the bladder
from conscientious critics than
wall sag into the vaginal tract.
they do to the plaudits that
This is called cystocele,
come
f r o m sychophantic
which I have mentioned rathfriends and worshipping super often.
porters. The other day, an
It can result in incomplete
editorial writer of the Wall
emptying of the bladder and
Street Journal wrote :
permit irritation (bacterial
"The idea seems to be If you
and chemical ) of the lining of
'like ' the man who is president
the bladder. This Is cystitis.
you should support his policies,
The consequences can include
and that if you disagree Tvith
frequent or painful urination,
his policies then it must he
inability to control urination
that you 'dislike' him. This is
(called "stress incontinence") ,
not an uncommon attitude. It
and a sense of general disis shared, in fact, by a good
comfort in the area.
many politicians themselves,
who can't avoid the human reVERY OFTEN Hv. whole
action that any criticism of
trouble can be eased or endtheir ideas is somehow a pered by a "vagina) plastic opersonal attack . . .
ation " to correct the torn or
stretched tissues, tl
don't
"IF OUR per$tma\ view , on
mean that it requires a "plasMr. Kennedy are of the slighttic" surgeon" in the common
est interest to anybody, we
sense of the word. Gynecolofind him personally very likable
gists, urologist's, general surand have considerable respect
geons all do this type of surfor him. But that is no reagery. '
son for us to applaud his acAs to your other question:
tions in the steel-pnce affair,
Intravenous kidney X-ray
in which we think he ^as
known as an I.V. — or inbadly mistaken — any more
gives
travenous— pyelogram)
than a different view of Mr.
considerable information about
Kennedy personally would have
location, size and function of
been cause for not applauding
the kidneys.
his decision to resume nuclear
It does not , 'however, give
tests, in which we think he
as much data as a "retrodid the only wise thing for
grade pyelogram, " which also
the country. • Policy and not
involves X-rays,
personality is the measure. "
Democracy c a n function
nant and the profit system to
best when the electorate is
disintegrate.
adequately informed. These
RECOLLECTION OF the
are days when highly effecbreakdown in 1928, which was
tive use is made of television,
due to a failure of the nationradio and the press to present
al economy to adjust to the
the administration 's side on
consequences of WoTld War I ,
public questions. But what of
may have become dimmed in
the "other side".
the minds of many people who
Thus , for instance, at Wedthink the law of supply and de'
nesday s press conference on
mand can be brushed aside
television and radio, the reand the government can solve
porters didn't take up the foleverything But memories of
lowing statement by the Presthe 1930 's tell us that , despite
ident concerning the withholdan excessive amount of goving tax now being proposed on
ernmental intervention and the
interest and dividends. He said
use of public appropriations of
the charges being made against
the "make work " variety,
the bill vera "not true. " He
unemployment figures didn't
then added :
materially diminish till the
outbreak of World War II.
"THE ONLY ones affecte d
Criticism, especially on ecowill be those individuals who
nomic issues, was never mora
are not row paying the taxes
important than it is today, as
they owe on this income, eiweek after week the stock marther through neglect or for
ket reflects a growing fear of
some other reason. "
the lack of confidence in the
But Mr. Kennedy evidently
administration 's attitude tohasn 't himself read the stateward business. More criticism
ment appearing in the newsparather than less is needed to
pers the other day quoting the
restore that confidence.
commissioner of interiml revenue as saying it is estimated
that more than $200 millio n will
be "over-withheld, " and that
these taxpayers would have to
apply for quarterly refunds.
The President said not a word
about the loss of interest to the
taxpayer on the amounts the
government takes away from
*M |f
4«QORF
him this way for a least a
quarter of a year. Nor (fid Mr.
Kennedy mention the plight of
the taxpayer who wouldn 't be
permitted to file a claim for
exemption in advance , as he
would owe a certain part of the
amount withheld but not all
of It. He would be compelled to
wait for the return of his
money.
How . therefore , can the voters get the whole story on controversial
issues? Criticism
was never more important to
the administration itself and to
the country than it la today.
Voters are, In the last analysis,
fair-minded. They want to
know the real impact of national ond international policies on their own lives and
on Ihe future of their children
It may be popular for a president to cry out against a •SpadUtafCbriMMfmtmt
^et^T
rise In prices , but governmen•Setotai
Trtriar
Mw
tal interference can bring on a
recession if it causes the eco- •Twfc-B»Dt«lf»
nomic system to become stagBlatk, smooth styling . . . a m al*
,
a*
,—,
1—_
butlt with world famous
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Junior Earl Warren Adds
Drama to Californ ia Race

By DREW PEARSON
LOS ANGELES—Drama is
being enacted almost every
night Irk California as a young
Sacramento lawyer , named
Earl Warren Jr., once a Republican , gets up before Democratic audiences to attack the
leading Republican candidate
for .governor, Richard M. Nixon.
The young man is the son
of the chief justice of the
United States, long-time Republican governor of California who once ran for vice president on the Republican ticket
in. that memorable
year,
1948, w h e n
Torn Dewey
almost became
President.
Four years
later, C h i ef
Justice Warren was the
pieced presidential candidate of the
slate of CaliPearson
fornia- Every
California delegate who went
to the Chicago 1952 convention
signed a firm, official promise
before he left that he would
vote for Earl Warren until released by Warren.
Many California delegates ,
plus many political observers,
believed that in the bitter
contests between Eisenhower
and Taft , the convention might
(urn to Warren for President.
But on the California special
en route to Chicago a young
delegate named Richard Nixon began sitting in the lounge
car talking to other delegates
about the idea of ignoring their
pledge to Warren and bolting
to Eisenhower.
Many brushed the young
senator aside. But some bought
the idea. So that , by the time
the California delegation arrived in Chicago, part of Warren 's
pledged delegates had started
melting away.
THE YOUNG delegate from
California continued undercover sniping, helped swing southern states pledged to Taft away
from Taft . His reward for doub le-crossing his own candidate
was the No. 2 spot on the Eis-

enhower ticket, Gen. Eisenhower didn't know hirn, but
took the word of Tom Dewey
that this was a promising
young man . who. would be an
asset.
I . .sat . with Gov. Warren in
his suite in the Blackstone at
Chicago as the crucial word
came that Nixon had succeeded in undermining his own
pledged
candidate.
Warren
said nothing.
But today in California ,
another Earl Warren is telling
California voters the story of
how Nixon double-crossed his
father.
The Warren family has wait ed a long time. Eight long
years went by when Nixon
was vice president, and, during Eisenhower's heart attack ,
within reach of being President. Even during the 1960
campaign when Nixon reached for the presidency on his
own , trie ¦ Warren family kept
silent.

BUT NOW thai Nixon is
running for governor in an effort to stage a political comeback and another chance at
the White House in 1968, the
young attorney from Sacramento, a lifelong Republican,
Is talking.
Ex-Go v. Goodie Knight , who
withdrew from the OOP race
for governor because of hepatitis, is restless. He would
give anything to get back into the Republican primary.
Knight throws up his hands
over Nixon 's political mistakes,
says "I wouldn't hire Nixon as
an attorney, he couldn't even
find his way to the courthouse. " . . .Bob Finch , Nixon 's
personal campaign manager in
I960, has telephoned friends
that Nixon will go to Europe
right after the California primary. This has caused dismay
among Dick's friends', the exvice
president is already
charged with knowing more
about Europe than he knows
about California and this trip
in the middle of a hot election
campaign won't change that
Image. . .To attract U. S.
tourists, Danish tourist agents
arc touting the fact that Nixon
will be at the Rold Skov, Danish forest on the Fourth of

i
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July. When they told Herbert
Davidson , editor of the Daytona Beach News and Journal,
"your Independence Day will
be celebrated here this year
by a speech by your former
vice president, " Davidson, a
strong Democrat, decided to
tour elsewhere . . . Joe Shell,
the young Republican who is
challenging Nixon in the Republican primary, won friends
at the recent meeting of California publishers. A cocktail
party in his tumor was given
by his home-town, paper, the
Montrose Ledger. N i x o n 's
cocktail par.j. before h i s
speech was given by the Wall
Street Journal. Nixon spoke
and "thep departed. Joe Shell
and Gov. Pat Brown spotee,
then waited to talk to publisher Lloyd Wrigt-t , hardshell Los
Angeles attorney who is running against Sen. Tommy Kuchel in the G OP primary. Jfe
will get swarnped. Wright is
the man who recommended to
Eisenhower that newspapers
be curbed. Sea. Kuchel a fairminded Republican, will beat
both Wright and, later, his
Democratic opponent, D i c k
Richards, for an easy comeback to the TJ. S. Senate. . .
Harlan Hagen , the able congressman from H a n f o r d,
doesn 't believe in handing over
his proxy to committee chairmen to vote for him. "This,"
he says, "gives the chairman
of a committee too much leverage over legislation, which
I do not regard as .proper. I
would judge that over half the
voting on our agriculture committee is accomplished by
proxy voting. ] do not intend to
deviate fromi my policy of
casting my own vote. " Ha gen
is right.
'LAUGHING CAMEL'
NEW YORK UIV-Andre Frevin , whose musical activities
frequently include movies , is
turning his attention to Broadway compos ition.
With his wife . Dory Langdon,
Prcvin is at work on a score
for the pending Theater Guild
production of "The Street of
the Laughing Camel , " An
adaptor has yet to be assigned to convert the Ben Lucien
Burman novel into stage form.
Previn has won two Oscars
for film music and has conducted the orchestra at four of
the anmial Hollywood prize distributions, tie is also a concert pianist.

OFF-BROADWAY ALBUMS
NEW YORK MV-Off-Broadway is providing original cast
record albums in competition
with Broadway offerings.
"Fly, Blackbird ," a Jatiric
show about segregation, and
"All in Love," a Restoration
spoof , have been waxed for
record fans., with one change
from theJr stage versions . Orchestra arrangements w e r e
augmented to supply bigger
background for the vocalists.
In the original ^ "Fly, Blackbird" is performed to the accompaniment of just two pianos and some drums.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

Mrs. Raymond Dexter, grand chief of the
Pythian Sisters of Minnesota , will make her official visit to Temple No. 11 et Cattle Hall.
The Winona Teachers College baseball team
eked out a 9 to 5 victory over the Lewiston
<CC camp baseball team here.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

Over one hundred and sixty auto owners have
registered their cBrs with the City Recorder Rose
Brugg.
Herman Burt was paid bounty of $18 by County Auditor Joseph Winczewski for the killing of
tour wolf cubs in the town of Utica.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . , . 1887
A handsome drawing of the new court house,
finished up in colors by the architects Messrs.
C. G. Maybury & Son, la to be seen In the
show window of S. W. Morgan.
A patent has been issued to E. S. Mead of
Winona for a corner plate tor vehicle bodies.

One Hundred Yean Ago . . . 1862
The City Council finds great difficulty it? determining the amount of aalary to be paid the
marshal for the ensuing year and a committee
lias been "sitting'' on the question (or several
weeks.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

, "Now you mustn't be nervous, Miss White—we learn
by doing. "

GALS MAY TEAM AGAIN
NEW YORK MV-J.ilie Andrews and Carol Burnclt . who
team together In a TV spectacular that will be aired by
the CBS network June 11 . may
continue their partnership in
a Broadway show.
Tentatively set for arrival in
January 1063, the projected
musical comedy is to be based on material by Gavin Lambert that has been optioned
for presentation by Bob Banner Associates. The firm packages video programs, including "The Garry Moore Show "
and "Candid Camera,"
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Where's He
Going?

SEE MONDAY'S PAPER
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Slain Wife
Considered
Divorce, Claim

Arcadia Festival
Profit Tagged
For Incubator
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)—Profits from the 1962 Broiler-Dairy
Festival will be used toward the
purchase of a new incubator for
St. Joseph's Hospital here.
Purchase was voted by the Arcadia Liona Club Tuesday night.
Up to $1,500. will be made available.
The Lions will sponsor Patricia
Slaby, 9, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Slaby, Arcadia Rt, 1, at
the Wisconsin Lions Camp for the
Visually Handicapped at Rosholt
July 15-22.
Patricia has been totally ' blind
since birth and is attending the
Wisconsin School for the Visually
Handicapped at Janesvtlle for the
second year.

VIROQT. A, Wis. WV — The first
degree murder trial of Samuel
Winker was told Wednesday that
his estranged wife had considered
a divorce shortly before she was
shot to death in the Romance
Tavern last fall.
The 47-year-old Winker is accused in the slayings of his wife,
Mary, 32, and her father, Alonzo
Carter, 57, and has pleaded innocent and innocent by reason of
insanity.
Alice Roberts, a teen-aged
daughter of Mrs. Winker by a
previous marriage, told the Circuit Court jury that her mother
had been gone from home for
long periods of time prior to .the
shooting, Mrs. Winker and Tier
first husband were the parents of
seven children Winker had four
children by an earlier marriage.
PREPARE FOR . 'tt' .¦ . » New and retiring
presidents of <_amma Tau Chapter, Kappa Delta
Pi , greet three new members. Left to right , Rodney Van Vleet, Trempealeau, Wis., and David

U.S. Proposes
$3 Million Check
Kappa Delia Pi
Monthly to Laos
Initiates 14;
Installs Officers

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States is considering resuming monthly $3-mill _ on payments to Laos if the Boun Oum
government acts promptly to promote negotiation for a new coalition regime pledged to cold war
neutrality.
TOs may mean a shakeup in
the government at Vientiane centered on the present strong man,
Gen. Phoumi Nosavan. Kennedy
administration officials from the
President down are reported to
have lost confidence in Phoumi.
Associates say that President
Kennedy holds the general , who
controls several government ministries, responsible for the military crisis in Laos during the past
two weeks, He further feels that
Phoumi blocked successful negotiations in the past for a government of. national union embracing
pro-Western and pro-Communist
headers under a neutralist prime
minister.
Until last February the United
States had paid Laos about $3
million a month for several years ,
the funds being designed for payment of salaries for troops and
police. Phoumi controls the security forces as minister of defense
and minister of the interior. He
also holds the post of deputy
prime minister undeT Prince Boun
Oum.
The payments wer* stopped in
February as a means of putting
pressure on Phoumi to drop certain conditions which he had
imposed for an agreement to the
proposed coalition regime.
In the last few days Phoumi has
told U.S. representatives, according to reports to Washington , that
he - was prepared to see the
defense and interior posts go to a
neutralist. The feeling of officials
here, however, is that he still
wants in effect to exercise a veto
right over the choice and that this
may impede prospective negotiations.
PIGEON FALLS GIVES $45
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special *
-Mrs. Richard Hoff , chairman of
the Easter Seal sale here, has announced that $45 has been collected.

Gamma Tau Chapter, Kappa
Delta Pi . national honor society
in education, held initiation-installation ceremon.es Tuesday evening
in the faculty social room of Winona State College.
Newly initiated members are:
Virginia Adams, St. Paul Park;
Louis Bernard , Chatfieid; Dana
Bluhm, Lake City; LaVonne Clow ,
Winona; Karen Cummings, Farmington; Mrs. Rosemary Erpelding,
Winona; David Feindt. Red Wing:
Lois Kock , Lake Benton -. Jane
Moechnig, Lake City ; Patricia
Moore, Winona; Shirley Schacht ,
Lake City ; Uarry D. and Nancy
Thompson, Caledonia, and Rodney
VanVleet , Trempealeau, Wis.
Officers installed : president ,
Nancy Frisby, Ivanhoe; vice president, Vera M-iller, Pipestone ; secretary, Janet Valentine, Winona;
treasurer, Melanie Majerus , Farmington, and historian • recorder,
Karen Voth, Red Wing.
Retiring officers are: President,
Joann Horton , St. Paul; vice president, Karen Bening, Winona; secretary, Margery Rand, Winona;
treasurer, James Mulfinger , Stillw a t e r , arsd historian-recorder,
Phoebe Beggs . Red Wing.
Following the ceremony, Ralph
Behling, V.SC English teacher, addressed members and faculty
guests on the "Awareness of Daily
Changes" at the annual banquet in
the Captain's Quarters of Williams
Hotel.
Behling asked that education
students become "alert" and "active" to the changing situations of
daily life "by studying the implications as well as the facts of a given
situation , by adapting teaching
methods to daily changes and by
accepting the responsibilities as
well as the privileges of the profession.
He warned students against becoming "educational isolationists,"
charging th.em to "live in a live
world through association with
people from all walks of life." He
concluded by reminding prospective teachers to "look to the past

Pep Up Your Crop with

W
SIOI DRISS *ith Midland . Nttro(_ ro -41 earl y to k«ep corn nnd
sugar beets from ntunting as they
do when limited »ta.rter ferti lize r
Is u»«d up. Sorns farmers apply
Nitro-Gro 41 as they cultivate. ,
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De Gaulle Names
5 to Cabinet

PAHIS (AP)—President Charles
de Gaulle has quickly filled tho
jobs of five cabinet ministers who
quit, in protest against his policy
on European unity.
The five — all members of
the Catholic Popular Republican
Party — walked out in anger
after De Gaulle at a news conference denounced as dreamers
those who seek a supranational
integrated Europe. De Gaulle favors a loose confederation in
which each nation would ha-v« a
veto.
SCHOOLS PICNIC
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Two rural schools of the Blair school system have planned picnics for Sunday. Teachers, Mrs. Victoria Hanson, of the Carpenter - Larkin
School and Mrs. Opal Johnson of
the Brookside School, are asking
those who attend to bring sandwiches and silverware, a dish to
pass and pie or cake.
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Whitehall Retirement

I

WHITEHALL . Wis. ( SpeciaD Joe Wilczek , city employe in the
¦water department since March
1946, retired effective April 30. The
retirement was because of age
limitations. It was announced at
the meeting of the City Council
Monday evening that the city will
advertise for one man. The man
hired will assist other city employes , Phillip Fenney in charge
of the water plant , Everett Berg
in charge of the sewage disposal
plant, and Claude Burkart , electrician.
BLAIR GRADUATE
BLAIR , Wis. .Special) — Miss
Ethel Stephenson, daughter of Mrs.
Albert Stephenson and the late
Mr. Stephenson, is a graduate ol
Humboldt Institute. . Minneapolis,
a transportation school for young
men and women.
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SPEAKER AT ROTARY
J. R. Pratt , director of community relations, Upper Midwest Research and Development Council,
Minneapolis, will address a Rotary
Club luncheon at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday at Hotel Winona.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. — Applications for the position of substitute clerk-carrier at the Whitehall Post Office will be accepted
from May 24 to June 7, according
to the U.S. Civil Service Commission.
The job - is open to men and
women 18 years of age or older
who reside within the delivery
limits of the Whitehall Post Office or are bona fide patrons of
that office. Starting salary is $2.16
per hour.
Further job requirement and
application forms may be obtained on or after May 24 at the
Whitehall Post Office or by writing: Executive secretary, Board
of U.S. Civil Service Examiners,
Post Office Department, Madison
3, Wis. Time and place of the
written test will be announced later.

WABASHA, M i n n . (SpeciaDValedictorian .Catherine Rivers
and salutatorian Carol Witte head
the 1962 St. Felix graduating class.
Kattwriiw, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs; Gregory Rivers, is rgefstered
at Viterbo College,. La Crosse, for
work in medical technology .
.Catherine has been in Sodality
the last three years of high school ;
CSMC, choir, chorus and 4-H
throughout high school ; debate and
library assistant one year ; Time
World affairs winner; U.N. test
local winner as junior and senior . Tribune World affairs winner
and National Honor Society.
She has won a $300 scholarship
renewable annually for four years.
Carol , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Witte , plans to work in the
dietary department at St. Mary 's
Hospital / Rochester . A member of
the CSMC through high school,
she's president this year . She
was on the student council as a
sophomore; was a member of National Honor Society as sophomore and junior ; was in chorus,
oratory, and class president as
a freshman: Pep Club member as
a junior, and is senior class secretary.
Other students who rani, among
the top 10 scholastically are Margaret Berktold , Alice Tentis, Carol Ann Passe, Mary HeaJy, Mary
Binner, Rita Schwalbe, Annette
Kennebeck and Thomas Binner.
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for mistakes and to the future to
correct these mistakes. "
Honored at the banquet was Miss
Floretta Murray , adviser of the organization , who received the honor
key, a national award bestowed
on an individual of particular merit to the field of education.
The evening 's entertainment was
provided by the Fred Heyer trio
with Art Steff es , Winona, on bass;
Bob Schuh, Winona, on trumpet,
and Fred Heyer, Winona , on piano
and flute.

Small businesses and home owners in Goodhue, Wabasha, Winona, Fillmore, Mower, and Dodge
counties in Minnesota are eligible
to apply to the Small Business Administration for 3 percent disaster
loans, Robert C. Aim, regional director for this area, announced.
These six counties are adjacent
to Olmsted County wheih had been
declared a disaster area previously because of recent flooding.
A. a result the Small Business
Administration's disaster loan program is in effect. The program
provides loans fo home owners
and small businesses to rehabilitate property damaged by natural
catastrophes. SBA loans cannot be
made to rehabilitate farm property.
SBA disaster loans carry an annual interest rate of 3 percent
with maturities up to and including 20 years. There is no limit
on the amount of the loan.
Applications can be obtained
from the Minneapolis regional office , Lewis Building^ 603 2nd Ave.
So., Minneapolis 2.
¦

ALMA, Wis. ( Special (-Fifty- FOR A LOWLY PUP
six eighth grade graduates of ¦MIAMI , Ela. WV-A dachshund
Alma area schools will receive puppy owned by D. L. Wallace
their diplomas. Monday at 8 p.m. loved to ride in the family car,
at Alma High School auditorium. but being a dachshund he wasn 't
Buffalo County Judge Gary B. tall enough to see out the windows.
Schlosstein . will , give the address.
Wallace solved the problem by
Wayne E. Kannel , supervising buying one of the child's car seats
principal , will present the diplo- with a mock steering wheel. Now
mas.
the pup rides in the seat with his
There are 37 from Alma , 12 front paws on the steering wheel
CALEDONIA , Minn. -Miss Do- from Nelson and 7 from Lincoln. and enjoys the scenery.
lores Hauge , Houston County auditor , will open bids June 5 at the
courthouse f or grading and crushed rock surfacing on two federal
aid secondary highway projects ,
the Minnesota Department of Highways announced at St. Paul.
Work will be done on a segment of County State Aid Highway 12 from Caledonia to a point
**" **
3Vi _ -miles ', west , and on a- fourr *"?_uH_ w¥yPR^ a. if" . ' & fiffiff1lffirffii"TTrr_T ^ ^
mile segment of CSAH 17 between
a. point .1 mile east of CSAH 28
and Trunk Highway 44, northeast
of Spring Grove.
¦

.^QBSHM

FOR BIGGER
PROFITS
f T

Feindt, Red Wing, new members; Joann Horton,
St. Paul, retiring president; Nancy Frisby, Ivanhoe, new president, and Dana Bliihm, Lake City,
new member. (Daily News photo)
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56 8th Graders
To Be Graduated
In Alma District

Some Area Counties
Eligible for Loans
Because of Flooding
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your money back! Wards policy since 1872

Lanesboro Altar Ruth Pallas Is
Society Honors
Two at Meeting Soroptimist

Eagles Auxiliary
Holds Mother,
Daugrrter Fete
A banquet and program for mothers and daughters of the Eagles
. Auxiliary was held Monday evening at the Eagles Hall. Guests
were welcomed by Mrs. Bradford
Johnson, toastmistress.
Greetings for the mothers was
given by Mrs. Thomas Nelson and
the daughters response by Miss
Kay Johnson. The musical program, under the direction of Miss
Evelyn Hermann, was given by
the senior and junior accordion
and string instruments group from
Hardt's classes with piano and
organ .numbers. , Miss Hermann
sang, "Indian Love Call."
A reading for the mothers was
given hy Mrs. W a l t e r Hoppe.
Prizes for the oldest mother, Mrs.
James McGuire Sr. ; the youngest
mother, Mrs. Thomas Nelson and
mother with the most daughters
present, Mrs. Henry Lockwood and
Mrs. Arthur Wessin, were given.
A memorial service honored
auxiliary members who are dead.
Miss Hermann sang, "Beyond the
Sunset ,'' during the memorial.
Preparation and servin g of the
banquet was under the direction
of Mrs. Johnson and members of
the drill team.
¦

GAR Department
Officer Inspects
Kellogg Unit

LANESBORO , Minn. (Special )Mrs. Gerald Murphy and Mrs.
Nick Connelly were presented corsages when St. Michael's Unit of
St. Patrick's Altar Society met
Tuesday night .at the home of Mrs.
Les Moore.
A handkerchief shower was given Mrs: Murphy, leader of the unit,
who is leaving Lanesboro this
month, and a spiritual bouquet
was presented to Mrs. Connelly,
oldest member of the parish, who
is celebrating her 85th birthday
today. Mrs. Angelo Hennessy, assistant leader, presented the gifts
and Mrs. Peter Fox Jr. was assistant hostess,

Lake City WSCS
Dinner Attended
By TOO Guests

M l . AND MRS. LLOYD
AMDAHL, Mabel , Minn., an- .
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Nelda Marie,
to Duane Klaustermpier , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Klaustermeier . Lester Prairie,
Minn. A June 30 w edding is
planned.
. ¦

Bennett Juhl
Takes Bride
In Florida

DOVER , MfljK — .James Walls,
West Palm JBea^bNfla., and Jf tj &f
Trellie Watlts, Lake ^VoftTv T-a.,
have annorullcc-d the marriage of
j their daughter , Jimmie-Leola, to
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special i—De- Bennett Juhl) son of"Mr. ' "and .Mrs.
partment president, Mrs. Jewell Axel Juhl, Dover.
The marriage was perf ormed
Raymond. Minneapolis , and past
Department president, Mrs. Cora at the First Method ist Church,
McCann, Minneapolis , attended the West Palm Beach , April 11. The
Kellogg Grand Army of the Re- bride attended Florida Southern
public Circle 57 meeting Thursday College, Palm. Beach and was
graduated from the Good Samariin the American Legion Hall.
Hospital School of Nursing,
Mrs. Raymond gave highlights tan
West Palm Beach. The brideof G-AR work and made the an- groom is employed by RCA Misnual inspection.
sile Test Project, Patrick AFB.,
GAR circle members will again Fla.
make memorial wreaths honoring
.'¦
members who are dead; Mrs. Ray- 25TH ANNIVERSARY
mond and Mrs. McCann were preSPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spesented with a corsage and gift . cial) — An open house will be
Mrs. Clemen Heins, Circle 57 held in honor of the silver wedpresident, who conducted the meet- ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
ing was also presented with a gift . Albert Holteii at the Trinity
Lunch was served by Mrs. Roy Lutheran Church parlors Sunday
Maahs, Mrs. Braton Collier and from 2 to 5 p.m. No formal invitations will be sent.
Mrs. Gilmore Olson.

inn ®mt

Blair MNC
Club Elects
Committees

DRESS SALE!

$10

BLAIR , Wis. (SpecialV-C o mmittees for the coming year were
elected at is recent meeting of the
Blair MNC Club, following the
Golden Age party at the F i r s t
Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Don Huibregtse , newlyelected president, named the following committees: P r o g r a m ,
Mrs. Harry Paul , Mrs. Orvin Stay
and Sherley Eisch ; ways and
means, Mrs. Donald Erickson,
Mrs. C h e s t e r Meissner, Mrs.
George Winrich and Mrs. Sidney
Lee; welfare , Mrs. Anthony Fkre
and Mrs. Leland Chenoweth ; publicity , Mrs. Harrison Immell; sunshine, Mrs. K. M. Urberg; membershi p; Mrs. E. E. Olson, Mrs.
0. M. Schneider and Mrs. R. E.
Anderson; social , Mrs. C . B. Immell , Mrs. William Duffield and
Mrs. Milton Frederixon.
Mrs. Paul will be chairman of
Neighborhood Day; Miss Lulu
Young, art and essay contests,
and Mrs. H. J. Schansberg will
be historian.
Officers will serve as an advisory committee to the chairman of
neighborhood Day.
There were 23 guests at the
Golden Age party. Tables were
decorated with violets and favors .
Each guest was presented with
a corsage of violets.
Mrs. Erickson welcomed the
group and the Rev. K. M. Urberg
gave the table prayer.

Reg. $14.99 to $29.99
Dresses for all occasions — jac ket dresses, shirtwa ist
dresses , sheaths in a variety of colors and sty let.

JUNIOR —MISSES — HALF-SIZES

SUITS

FORMALS

$16"

S10

Reg. $19.99 to $35
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LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)—
More than 100 guests attended the
mother-daughter banquet Monday
evening in Fellowship Hall in the
First Methodist Church.
Invocation was by Mrs. Eugene
K. Meyers and Mrs. Gail Sickeler
was mistress of ceremonies. The
welcome was given by Mrs. Burton Lowrie, president of Women's
Society of Christian Service. Mrs.
Lester Roper spoke for the mothers , Sandra Roper , her daughter
answered for the daughters. Sue
Lipder presented a piano solo.
Ivlrs. L. C. Wickstrom led community singing.
Guest speaker was Mrs. Charles
Mosebrook , a missionary from
Manilla , Philippine Islands who
spoke on life in the Philippines.
Mrs. Mosebrook, daughter of th«
Rev. and Mrs. Chant, Frontenac ,
Minn., is here on a vacation until
August.
Special gifts were awarded to
the grandmother with smallest
waistline, Mrs. Gladys Reke; mother having the most daughters,
and the oldest daughter present,
Mrs. Carroll Rabe; youngest teenager , who made own dresses, Kay
and Karen Rabe, twin daughters,
Mrs. Carroll Rabe; and to the
youngest daughter present, Mary
Schafer , 3-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Schafer. Presentation of the gifts was followed
by a closing song and benediction.
The banquet committees were:
Mrs; Richard Wittenberg and Mrs.
Floyd Rogers, tickets; Mrs. Roger Linder and Mrs, L. D. Wickstrom , decorations; Mrs. Lester
Roper, Mrs. L. C. Wickstrom and
Mrs. Roy Wittenborg, program.
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Blair Schools
Offer Summer
Music Program

CHICKEN
BARBECUE

Sunday, May 20

BLAIR, Vis.
(Special . -Blair
Public Schools will offer an eightweek summer music program beginning June ll. The program will
offer individual instruction for students in senior and junior band
and beginner lessons for students
who are in grades five through
eight.
Students Interested in starting
string instruments—violin, cello
and bass violin—and who are in
the grades listed are to register
with Everett Berg, school instrumental director, before
school
closes. Music aptitude tests will be
given before the closing of school
and results will aid parents, students and director in the selection
of band and string instruments.
The program is a new venture
in the Blair schools. Recommendations were made by the State Department ol Public Instruction that
such a program be offered during
the summer.
ROSARY SOCIETY

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special)
— The Rosary Society of Ss. Peter and Paul Church is sponsoring
a bake and rummage sale Saturday at 2 p.m. at the parochial
school. Lunch will he served.
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The Center of Fashion in the Center of Town -- NASH'S -- Fourth at Centei

Starting af 11 a.m.

St. Casimir's Church
Winona
Vi Chicken, Potato Salad,
Rolls, Milk, Coffee.

$1.00

Bake
Sale

Saturday, May 19
•:M A.M.
— At .h. —

Labor Temple
221 Eatt Third

— Sp*ci»«rad by —
Int. Cham. Wk«, Local # 421

WOOLWORTH'S
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YES! IT'S TIME TO BUY ft PLANT
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I Budget & Moderate Price Dresses |
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• Painted Dalalai
.Canterbury Ball.
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BLEEDING
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a Boy's Graduation
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ALMA, Wis. ( Special) '— The
Home Economics Club of the
Miss Ruth Pallas was elected Alma High School planned ind
president of the Soroptimist Club partially prepared the meal for
of Winona at its May dinner their annual mother and daughmeeting at the Oaks Wednesday ter banquet at the school recentevening. Miss Pallas succeeds ly. Mrs. Sylvia Ebersold is home
Miss Evelyn Taraldson.
economics instructor.
Other officers elected were: Entertainment following the
Mrs. Herbert Streich re-elected dinner included clarinet solo by
first vice president; Mrs. D. B. Susy Bautch, an accordion selecMcLaughlin, second vice presi- tion by Alice Loewenhagen, two
dent; Mrs. Sadie Blumberg, re- readings by Carolee Clark, an incording secretary succeeding Mrs. troduction of the seniors and
.Catherine Lambert; Mrs. Marie their mothers, and a clarinet
Fjelstad, re-elected corresponding solo by Linda Quarberg. The prosecretary and Miss Rose Schett- gram was closed by the presentaJH
ler, re-elected treasurer. Board tion of awards. Chari Schreiner
members will be Miss Tarald- received first place for the most
son, Mrs. Robert Beadles, Mrs. points, Kyle Seitz and Nancy
Frances McShane, and Mrs. Fae Johnson were tied for second. OfGriffith. Miss Taraldson is the ficers and other members receivonly new member on the board ing pins were: Karen Schamaun,
succeeding Mrs. McLaughlin. MVs. Susie Bjock, Kyle Seitz, Diane
Fjelstad was also re-elected del- Linse, Nancy Johnson, Cory Janegate.
ett, Chari Schreiver, Kathy Brettung and Sonia Mork.
MISS TARALDSON pntidad at
: 1! !' As Low
M
1 ] • As Low Iif
!; As Low f\
the business session which follow- The banquet was a climax to
¦. ¦
af
%LW.
As
the
1961-1962
activities.
One
of
$q.
Yd.
Sq.
Yd.
^Sq. YA -j ;
!|
A*
11 j ! **
J*
1[
ed the dinner. Mrs. McLaughlin, the activities was a bus trip to
representative to the Winona Gen- the Twin Cities with a company
J I Prices include smooth-edge \ » J [ Prices include smooth-edge 1 [ 1 [ Prices include smooth-edge J >
eral Hospital Women's Auxiliary,
tour.
Funds
for
these
trips
and
<( (tackless) installation and J | (J(tackless) installation and ) » ] [ (tackless) installation and 1 1
urged members to complete the activities were the proceeds from
,>
j * rubberized padding.
( | j [ ruhberired padding.
volunteer application blanks and articles made and sold at the
] 1 ] 1 rubberized padding.
to participate in donating books home economics bazaar.
&WWWtfVWVWWW\»WWV QWWWWWWW/MW^W/WWWA faAftAMMtfMAMVIrtMVMVV
to the coming book fair.
Each
year
the
club
buys
some
Mrs. Fjelstad, Mrs. Streich and
YOUR CHOICE OF TWEEDS OR SOLIDS IN FASHIONABLE COLORS
Miss Harriet Kelley reported on article or articles to be used in
the
home
economics
department.
the recent North Central Regional Conference at Fargo, N. D. The This year they decided to buy ..sil3 WAYS TO BUY:
fall regional conference will be verware and dishes.
held in St. Paul. Awards . were
given to Winona for participation
• Cash • 30-60-90 Day Charge • Terms As Low As $5 Mo.
Legion Auxiliary
in the Founders Fund.
Miss Kelley, Venture Club adviser from the Soroptimist Club, Elects at Alma
reported that Venture Club members are planning a bake sale in ALMA , Wis. (Special)—Officers
H. Choate & Co. 's appliance de- elected Monday by the Alma Lepartment, beginning at M a.m. gion Auxiliary were: President,
Phono 3145
166 Main (Across from Post Office)
May 26. Soroptimist members will Mrs. Sidney Moham; first vice
president, Mrs. Julian Nelson; secassist them.
ond vice presidertt, Mrs. Ray Sal- ii_ iiiiii__ii____i
PLANS WILL b« mad* at th* isbury, and treasurer, Mrs. ClarJune luncheon meeting for the in- ence Clark.
stallation dinner June 20. The Mrs. Floyd Harrison , outgoing
luncheon meeting June 6 will be auxiliary president , prezided. Popat the Huntsman's Room of the py Day will be held May 26 with
Steak Shop. Mrs. Walter Kelly, Mrs. Salisbury, Mrs. Nelson and
.... »t*CaTt*9?
3fc__l-__»
assisted by Miss Kelley, was host- Mrs. Harrison in charge of the P
ess for the dinner meeting.
Poppy cross sale.
Members vere reminded t h a t
dues are payable prior to July 1, Mrs. Cyril Reidt reported on the
and that this year they will in- immunization cliinic held in Apclude the annual founders week ril at which 259 shots were given.
collection which celebrates the 41 st The auxiliary will serve the Bufanniversary of the chartering of falo County Teachers College alumthe first Soroptimist Club in Cal- ni banquet June 16.
ifornia.
Mrs. John Lindrud, Mrs. Sara
Mrs. Emil Leicht and Mrs. Swarz and Mrs. Nelson were on
Joseph Kelley, mothers of two the serving committee. The atSoroptimist members, were guests tendance prize was awarded to
of the club and were presented Mrs. Wilfred Hetrick.
with corsages by Miss Taraldson.
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Club President

Home Economics
Club Prepares
Banquet at Alma

Blouses . — Skirts — Slacks
Coordinates -— Car Coats
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Caledonia Altar
County Hospital
Society Names
Patients Perform
National Delegate For Ladies Aid

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)—
Mrs. Lloyd Becker, president, was
elected delegate to the National
Council of Catholic Women 's convention to be held in Detroit , Nov.
3-7 at the meeting of Holy Family
Altar Society of St. John the Baptist Church, at St. Mary 's auditorium. Mrs. Joseph Scheiber was
chosen as alternate.
The committee appointed to visit the sick during the months of
May. June and July includes Mrs.
William E. Flynn and Mrs. Florence Fisch. Mrs. Gale Biixengaard, parent -educator, explained
the duties of tlie office.
A report on the meeting of the
Winona deanery Council of Catholie Women meeting held in La
Crescent was given by Mrs. William Leary. Mrs. George Leary
spoke of the needs of migrants lithe Hollandale. Minn., area and of
their appreciation of the more
than 300 pounds of new and used
clothing donated by the WCCW ,
Caledonia deanery. Mrs. Becker
reminded members of the request
for used articles to be brought to
the June meeting for the Pope's
Store House.
The Rev. Thaddeus Derezinski
urged members to make plans to
attend the pancake and ham sup;
per sponsored by men of the parish Sunday at 6 p.m.
Plans for the parish picnic , June
10, are being made by co-chairmen, Mr , and Mrs. Charles McCarthy and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
McCarthy.
St. Anastacio 's Circle was in
charge of entertainment and lunch
for the meeting. Members of St.
Elizabeth's Circle will make the
lunch and entertainment plans for
the June meeting. There will be no
meetings in July and August.

Dakota PTA
Elects Officers

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special)—Sixteen patients from t h e
Trempealeau County H o s p i t a l ,
Whitehall, entertained members of
the Methodist Ladies. Aid and
guests at a musical program, Wednesday afternoon at the Methodist
Church.
As a hospital rehabilitation project the group has entertained at
more than 30 meetings and societies. The patients, some of
whom have been in the hospital
for more than 25 years have an
opportunity to mix with other persons to develop poise and responsibility.
Mrs. Carl Nordhagen, matron of
the hospital , Mrs, Walter Bdecker,
R. N., and Mrs. Esther Koop of
the hospital staff accompanied
the patients.
The Ladies Aid served a lunch.
GIRL SCOUT DINNER
ETTRICK,. Wis. ( Special)—Representing Ettrick Girl Scouts at
the annual meeting and dinner
held by the Riverland Area Council at Asbury Methodist Church,
La Crosse, Wednesday evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Erickson,
Mrs. Dei Fraust of Hegg and Mrs.
C. A. Brye.
STRUM ELEVA CONCERT
STRUM-ELEVA., Wis —The junior high school band under the direction of Miss Suzanne Larson,
the mixed chorus directed by Joseph May and the junior choir
presented a concert Tuesday at
Central High School. Marci a Perhairi is mixed chorus accompanist .

Buds, Blossoms
>i Crescent
Club Announces Club Outlines
Future Activities
Flower Show

SPRING GROVE, Mini. ( Special)—The newly organized Buds
and Blossoms Garden Club voted
Tuesday to study outdoor flowers
during the summer and house
plants during the winter.
Future plans include the study
of a different plant each month
-with visiting speakers, a program
on flower arranging, a flower show
and bouquets for shut-ins; a trip
to the Chrysanthemum Gardens at
Faribault or the Gladiola Gardens
in St. Charles and the planting of
flowers in the Spring Grove Recreation Park.
The following officers were elected: Mrs. Sanford Morken, president ; Mrs. Elliot Karpeles, vice
president; Mrs. Dewey Golberg,
secretary, and Mn. Lela Helland,
treasurer. The next meeting will
be at the City Hall, May 24 at 8
p.m. with Mn. Alice Kessel, Mable florist , as guest. This meeting
will consist of a question and answer session. Anyone interested is
invited.
Hostesses were the Mmes. Carlyn Rostad, Elliot Karpeles and
Sanford Morken.

lowTMan Killed
In Chaska Crash

Star-Tribune
Strike Talks
In Deadlock

CHASKA , Minn. (AP ) - A
former Iowa man was killed when
an old brick kiln collapsed, burying him under tons of rubble.
The victim was Viateur Erhardt ,
56, who had been living in Chaska
about six months. Erhardt was
cleaning brick in the kiln, no
longer in use, when it collapsed
Tuesday.

Kalbrenner Talks
At Plainview PTL

COLORADO SPRINGS , Colo
'AP) — Negotiations came to a
halt Wednesday in a dispute involving mail room employes of the
Minneapolis Star and Tribune who
are members of the International
MASONIC LADI ES NIGHT
Typographical Union.
¦
- ¦
Elmer Brown, of Colorado
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special )
Springs, ITU president, said "there
—The presentation of a 50-year
was no settlement and no plans
pin will highlight the third annual It's 104th Birthday
ladies ' night banquet sponsored by For Amanda Stephenson for another meeting here were
made. The participants have left
St. Charles Masonic Lodge, WedKINGSPORT. Tfenn. (AP) — for home."
nesday at 6:59 p.m. in the high
school activity room. Fay Sheri- Amanda Wolfe Stephenson ob- He added, "I didn't see that any
dan, Rochester will be awarded served her 104th birthday anni- progress was made."
The ITU represents two unions
the pin. David E. Palmer, past versary Wednesday.
grand master and present gr and Mrs. Stephenson 's younger sis- — Mailers Local 4 and Typographsecretary of the Minnesota Grand ter , 102-year-old Betty Stephenson ical Workers Local 42 — among
Lodge will be guest speaker. Res- of nearby Johnson city visited her the four on strike at the Minneapoervations should be made by Sat- Monday. They were married to lis papers. The newspapers halted
¦publication
April **
12.,.
rm.v.^nmiw rm^.^
urday.
"'Wireia.
ul u <>/ ¦
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f k. MAKE BEAUTY CULTURE
™.\ YOUR CAREER . . .
and put beauty in th* lives of others!

Floor walker/ why don't you write down his
description now? He'll probably be lost in
o few minutes onywoyi
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L. S. Harbo, former superintendent of schools here who is retiring this summer as superintendent
of the Austin public schools, has
accepted appointment as an interim principal of the Minnesota
Braille annd Sight Saving School
at Faribault, Minn .
Superintendent here from 1946 to
1949 ' when he moved to Aus tin .
Harbo will serve at Faribault in
the absence of Louis L. Kramer
who has been granted a year 's
leave for graduate study.

pp*85®8^^
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In just 7V. short months, you can qualify as an experienced
beauty operator with immediate job opportunities in smart
resorts, department store salons, on shipboard, in airports
. . . wherever you go a career as a professional beautician
will open the door to a whole new life for you!
_ i

A FREE EXCITING BOOKLET TELLS ALU
* •*«*•««.*> ¦*««•••-¦•«•«•«_ ••...«..
' .«.•«-•-.••••••»••.•••••

CLIP

Junior high school students will
present a program under the direction of Leland Larson and J erry Lehmeier at the Jefferson
PTA's final meeting of the school
year Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the
school.
The student council will have
charge of refreshments.
Mrs. Dale Washburn and Mrs.
Raymond Zenk were co-chairmen
of the pre-school roundup at the
school May 10. One-hundred children were registered.
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! Harding Beauty School 76 W. 3rd, Winona
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Harding Beauty School

Phone 3738

76 West Third
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The cost per washday of owning a Maytag is lower than

EXCLUSIVE PERFORMANCE FEATURES.
porcelain-on- steel tub has
cone bottom , holds more
Clothes.

• Exlusive 6Y RATAT0R
washes faster and cleaner ,
without wear on clothes.
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other washers hecause a Maytag lasts years longer . ..retains
its high trade-in value through many years of regular
service.

j|
124 Individual Cook Books ^^mm W^B
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• LARGER CAPACITY. Big
aOver 1600 pages containing

POPPr DAY
INDEPENDENCE . W i s. (Special t—Poppy Day sponsored hy the
American Legion Auxiliary will
he held here May 2fi. Angellne
Hi.sek , Annette Severson , and Ann
Suclila were the winners in the
Poppy Poster Contest sponsored by
(he auxiliary. Mrs. R i c h a r d
.Smi.jit , is poppy chairman and
the. judRes were Mrs. Carl Richard s, Mis. Mary Klstad and Mrs.
Joseph - ichwehach. The winning
poster will be sent lo the county 6
pappy chairman,
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PRENUPTIAL SHOWER
HARMONY , Minn, < Special) Miss ,. an«l Young wns honor
Kiiest at a prenuptiitl shower Saturday fveninjj nt the Greenfield
Lutheran Church parlors at Harmony. Hostesses were the Mines.
William Jansen , Decorah , Iowa;
Raymond Young, Hurr Oak , Iowa;
Eldon lloiness , Merlin Hoiness,
Lawrence lloiness and 11 a r o 1 d
Boice, Harmony.
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PLAINVIEW . Minn, iSpeciallJudge Kenneth Kalbrenner , Wabnsha , spoke on "The Delinquent
and You *' at the final meeting of
the lmmanuel Lutheran School
Parent Teacher I-eaRue Tuesday. * ^^"^ V
' •¦ • ^^mmmmm ^Simm^Kmmt
Douglas Burron gave the open\mi
\
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ing devotions.
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Officers elected to serve for the
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coming year are: President , ElA
spanking
now
Tappan
beauty with oxclosiva Tel-Ainer Netunan; vice president , DonPanel control center, clock and timer , divided top with
ald Haack; .secretary, Mrs. Marvin Ziihfl ; treasurer , Mrs. Arnold
new ipill-over dike, tizzlo 'n timmer top burner* , all
Jacob , and reporter , Mrs. Krvin
Bart z.
* porcilain oven interior, lift-off oven door for new
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Zabel and > cleaning eate, twing-out clean-quick smokeless broiler ,
Mr. and Mrs. Durward Zabel servI and lifetime burn.r guarantee.
ed lunch.
AREA GIRL SCOUTS
BLAIR , Wis. <Special >—M r s.
James n. Davis , Mrs. Harold
I'tne , Mrs . Ray Nereng and Mrs.
Everett ffanson attended the Riverland Girl Scout Council's annual
dinne r nl A s b u r y
Methodist
Church , La Crosse Tuesday evening. Mrs. I'tne wns recognized
for having served for three years
as a leader.
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Harbo Named Interim Students to Give
Jefferson Progra m
Principal at School

. tit

FOUNTAJN, Minn. (Special) Romsos Mauclia Unit 492 of the
American Legion Auxiliary elected the following officers at its last
meeting: President, Mrs. Dale
Cummings; first vice president,
Mrs. Ed Healy; second vice president, Mrs. Ode Krogen ; treasurer , Mrs. Capel Helgeson; secretary, Mrs. Robert Klockeman; historian , Mrs. Leo Schultz; sergeant
at arms, Mrs. Marvin Asleson, and
executive committee members,
Mrs. Charles Daughtery and Mrs.
Marvin Bremseth.
The annual Poppy Day will be
May 26. Poppy poster contest winners were Rita Doherty, first ;
Sharon Cummings, second, and
Karen Gunderson, third. Judges
for the poster contest were Mrs.
William Pfremmer and Mrs. Ernest Schroeder.

Forever fem/nwe

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
La Crescent Home and Garden
Club has set July 17 as the date
for its 'annual flower show. Theme
is "Women of Minnesota."
Three classes will be open to the
public, two of which will bfe judged. Classes are 18, "Celebrating La
Crescent Home and Garden Club's
5th Anniversary, " 'to incorporate
the red geranium, the village flower; 19, "Investing in the Future ";
a petite arrangement by children;
20, an invitation to artists of the
area to exhibit paintings and
sketches. Numbers 18 and 19 will
be judged.
Mrs. Howard Nestington, La
Crosse, talked on accessories and
containers for home and garden
shows at the meeting Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. D. J. Quillin. She
said that accessories should not
outdo arrangements.
Mrs. Hugh Largent, La Crosse,
will speak on flower arrangement
at the June meeting! Mrs. Bert
Hemlebem was co-hostess with
Mrs. Quillin. The flower arrangement for May was presented by
Mrs. Beverly Bey.

DAKOTA, Minn. (Special)—Dakota Parents and Teachers Club
elected the following officers Monday to take offi ce in September:
President , airs.' Ray Schroeder;
vice president, Mrs. Rolland Papenfuss ; secretary, Mrs. R a l p h
Grant; treasurer, Mrs. Otto Dobrunz.
All mothers of children in the
_______
_,
M ^M ^_FS
*
mmf imm *K
district are to furnish two dozen 5
fancy cookies to be served May 29
at the school following gradua—mTMa rtartmm * \B _ M^
tion.
i __Mk_ ^*m?ym& ^'°' "'£ '*&*• «""***¦ «~ ~ ^ __ -_.
The DPTC will donate wieners
.v.
^r O' «*. - *«..*«
and buns for the annual wiener iUy^Wta rN^^ *v!^w. ^^ »^
roast to be held at the school
house at noon . May 29.
Mrs. Joe Brown and Mrs. Ray
Jones were hostesses for the
lunch. Attendance prize went to
Mr. Miner 's room, for having the
largest number of parents present.

Fountain Legion
Auxiliary Elects

—

• SEDIMENT TRAP keeps
dirt out of washed clothes.
.
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MAYTAG
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move more moisture than
many automatic washers!
Self-equalizing tension. Firm
lower roll, flexible upper
roll. Wringer SWingS tO and
,ocks

'" an* of 80 different
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Five Retiring
Public School
Teachers Cited

Five public schools teachers
who are retiring this year after
serving from 16 to 38 years in
the Winona school system were
honored Wednesday at a tea
sponsored by the Winona Education Association at Central Lutheran Church.
Receiving gifts 'and certificates
in recognition of service to education and the community were
Miss Marguerite Riley, a first
grade teacher at Central Elementary School: Miss Grace McLeod, third grade and assistant
principal at Madison ; Miss Marion Wheeler , sixth grade at Lincoln; WiNiam Zilliox, head of the
Senior High School science department, and Miss Margaret
Voelkcr, English instructor at Senior High.
Tributes to ' the retiring teachers were expressed by their principals; Verdi F. Ellies, Central
Elementary and Madison; David
Mahlkc , Lincoln , and James C.
Ulum , Senior High School.
MISS WHEELER , who lives at
408 Main St., attended Phelps
Elementary School, here, received her bachelor of arts degree
from Winona State College and
taught in Lake City and La
Crosse before coming to Winon a
in 1925. She is active in church
activities and would like to work
with homebound children.
MISS MCLEOD plans to travel
and do gardening at her home at
323 Olrnstead St. She attended
schools in Houston County, was
graduated from Rushford High
School and attended Winona
State, College. She has been a
member of the public schools
faculty here since 1924.
MISS RILEY is a graduate of
Cathedral High School in Winona, received her bachelor of arts
degree at Winona State College
and returned to Winona in 1930
after teaching at Kellogg, Milroy
and Gay lord, Minn., and Charles
City, Iowa. She lives at 213 E.
Sanborn St., and after retirement
wants to . travel and continue her
civic and community activities.
MISS VOELKER was an English
instructor and principal at Lewiston before she came to Winona
in 1936. She received her bachelor's degree at the College of
Saint Teresa, master's from the
University of Minnesota and has
done graduate work at the University of California and University of Wisconsin. She'll continue to live at 276 Lafayette St.,
take some trips and maintain
memberships in church and community organizations. For several
years she was in charge of public relations at Senior High
School.
ZILLIOX , an instructor here
since 1927, remembers a time
when he was coach ot the high
school golf team when the only
member was a girl, Gail Graham.
Before coming to Winona he
taught at Windom, Mankato and
Faribault.
He attended schools at Fergus
Falls, was graduated from St.
Olaf College, Northfield , Minn.,
and received his master 's degree
from the University of Minnesota. He's a member of Phi Delta
Kappa , honorary education fraternity, was a member of the executive board of the Southeastern
Division of the Minnesota Education for four years and has been
a delegate to the National Education Association convention.
During World War II he was
acting principal at the high
school and served as assistant
principal for a number of years.
He sponsors the Chess and Science clubs, has been a student
council adviser, director of the
usher * squad and director of
cheerleaders.
Mr. and Mrs. Zilliox live aj,
1707 Gilmore Ave. They plan to
travel and garden. A daughter,
Helen, is married.
Ernest Buhler, WEA president ,
presided at the tea. Mrs. Zilliox,
Miss Dorothy Hoffman , Mrs. Herbert Honer and Mrs . Victor Gilbcrtsen poured and Miss Esther
Johnson, Miss Judy Heffernian ,

WITH ARCADIA SCOUTS . . . Sam Hagerman . director of
Camp Decorah near Galesville , works with Arcadia Boy Scouts.
( King Studio)

Outdoor Life Arcadia Scout
Can Be Rough , Program Starts
Doctor Warns

Vacation time and camping trips
can be painfully disrupted by contact with irritating and toxic plant
life, City Health Officer Dr, Warren Hatsly warned this week.
Citing poison ivy and poison oak
as the two foremost floral offenders, the health officer said they
are found on the hills, river islands and in the picnic grounds
of the area. A- number of less well
known toxic plants also are dangerous to some susceptible persons, including sumac, j i m s o n
weed, dock and lily of the valley,
to name a few.
Most people shy away from wild
mushrooms, Dr. Haesly said , and
wisely so. Poisonous varieties are
violently toxic and statistics show
that at least 50 percent of all people die who eat them. Only cultivated mushrooms from reliable
sources should be eaten, the health
officer cautioned.
Marijuana, or hemp, is a devastating narcotic, Dr. Haesly said
which grows as a common wayside weed and which should be
destroyed whenever found. Persons
planning field trips or picnics
¦would do well to visit a library
for additional information on dangerous or annoying plants, the
health officer said.

Three Candidates
In Jackson Co.

BLACK RIYER FALLS (Special )
—Three more candidates for Jackson County office have announced
they will run in the Sept. ll primary.
Julian Larkin will seek nomination for sheriff , and George JohnMn, county clerk, and Mrs. Dorothy Meek, clerk of court, will
seek re-election, all on the Democratic ticket.
Larkin was deputy sheriff four
years prior to election as sheriff
in 1954, serving two consecutive
two-year terms. State law limits
sheriffs to two consecutive terms.
He was undersheriff in 1959-60 and
since January 1961 has been a
member of Black River Falls police department.
A native ef Jackson County, he
farmed before entering law enforcement. He was supervisor on

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special )-Arcadia launched a Boy Scout program Monday night.
Thirty-two Scouts from Arcadia 's new troop 64 received tenderfoot badges at the first court of
honor award nigh t ever held
here. This was one of the largest
groups to receive tenderfoot
badges at one time in the BuffaloDecorah Council. The Lions Club
is sponsor.
Advancing to tenderfoot ranking: James Arnold , James Aucr ,
Dennis Berg, Charles Blaschko ,
Steven Chambers, Samuel Erickson, Peter Fernholz, James Gamoke, David George, Steven Herrick , George KichI , Wayne Klopotek , Bruce Kostner. Carl Kube ,
Michael Lien , Bruce Meistad , Gaylord Metzlc r,
Kenneth Myers, Andrew Pelowski , James Rebhahn, Gary Sqhreiber, Jonathon and Mark Schultheiss , Steven Siegle, Thomas Solberg, George Theisen , Charles
Vogel , Howard Wiersgalla , Dennis
Wolfe . James Woychik, Robert
Erickson and James Rolbiocki.
Kingo Andow , Scoutmaster; Fred
Glowcheski , Edward Woychik , Albert Woychik , Gerald George, assistant Scoutmasters , ap d Patrick
Nelson, Gordon Meist ad and LeRoy Woychik , committeemen, presided at the court of honor. The
boys' parents "pinned the tenderfoot badges on upside down promisingj^o right them when they felt
their sons to be true Scouts.
Sam Hagerman led a song festival and described Camp Decorah which he directs. These new
tenderfoots will attend that camp
from July 29 to Aug. t They are
now securing discarded newspapers and magazines to make this
possible.
Den mothers are needed.

the county board six years from
Town of Irving.
County Clerk Johnson has been
elected successively to this office
since 1954. He was president ol
the board of directors of Jackson
Electric Cooperative when elected
county clerk , was assessor of
Town of Albion several years , and
chairman of the county ASC committee.
A veteran of World War I , he
served overseas with the original
Black River Falls Company <C of
the 32nd Division.
Mrs. Meek has been clerk of
court since 1954.

| STOP
Being a Pontiac Watcher . . .
Become a Pontiac Owner!
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RETIREMENT TEA . . . A tea for five members of the Winona public schools faculty who are
retiring at the end of this school year was held
by the Winona Education Association Wednesday.
Left to right . Miss Margaret Voelker and Miss
Grace McLeod , who'll retire from Senior High \
Miss Shirley Freeberg and Miss
Fern Ellison were committee
chairmen.

Boy, 8r Killed
Crossing Road at
Black River Falls

BLACK RIVER FALLS , Wis.-A
child was killed Wednesdaiy when
hit by a panel truck as he crossed
Highway 12 about three miles north
,
of here.
Jeffery Teasiey, eight , son of Mr ,
and Mrs. Thomas Teasiey , Rt. 4,
died instantly from head injuries
when hit and thrown into the air
by a panel truck driven by Clayton Nelson , 51 , Black River Falls.
It was reported that the boy
crossed the highway to the mailbox
and was returning when hit.
Authorities reported he waited
for two semi-trailers to pass and
aparently did not see the panel
truck.
A passerby told the sheriff it appeared the boy ran out of the woods
onto the highway.
Jeffery was a second grader in
Black River Falls and the oldest
of three children in the family.
It was the fifth traffic fatality
in Jack son County this year.
The body was taken to Torgerson Funeral Home.
Investigating were Sheriff Alfred Peterson, Coroner Dr. John
Noble . Undersheriff Helrner Johnson, Traffic Officer Edwin Christianson and Dist. Atty, Carlyle
Kolos.
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School and Madison, respectively ; Miss Esther
Johnson and Miss Judy Heffernan, co-chairmen
for the tea. and the three other retiring teachers,
Miss Marguerite Riley, Central Elementary; William Zilliox, Senior High , and Miss Marion Wheeler, Lincoln. (Daily News photo)
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Hints fro m Heloise

HOUSTON , Minn. (Special ) —
Houston High School will give specific scholastic commendation to
its top four students at commencement exercises June 1.
LaV tr nt Senn, son of Mr. and
Patricia
La Verne
Mrs. Willard Senn. Hokah. has
participated in extracurricular music and speech activities , the
school newspaper, and was editor
of the yearbook, in addition to bein g one of the top four graduates
in his class academically.
Patricia Shaldon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Sheldonv
Houston, was 19S1 delegate to Girls*
State, active in music, yearbook
and newspaper staffs and 1962 representative to the Economics Conference for Minnesota Youth.
Forn
Doloris
Fern Von Moos, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, John Von Moos, La Crescent, has entered music activities Dover-Eyota Vacancies
and the senior class play.
EYOTA, Minn. (Special ) — One
Deloris Walktr, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Walker, Houston. new teacher has been hired for Dohas been active in music, the ver-Eyota district but there still
Girls Athletic Association a n d are four vacancies. Mrs. Gladys
dramatics.
Olson , St. Charles , will teach
fourth and fifth grades in Eyota
HE MIGHT ROOT
ROCHESTER , N. Y. i_Pi-Sen. Elementary . Two sixth g r a d e
Kenneth B. Keating', R-NY , recent- teachers are needed, plus two
ly received this letter from a -rn^h school teachers . A driver 's
youngster :
' training program will be heldjiere
"'I don't like the law that says the latter part of May , June and
kids cannot have paper roots until July. Tony Knapp, instructor, rethey are 12, because I am U and ports 55 students have enrolled.
I want a paper foot. You can't Only students who passed a writget any good jobs, either. Can you ten test may take the behind-thewheel training.
do anything about it?"

—ANNOUNCING—

LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Special )
—Pack 234 received its Cub Scout
charter at a Communion breakfast
at Church of the Crucifixion .
Erwin Ganschow, president of
the sponsoring Holy Name Society, accepted the charter for the
embryonic Scout pack from Howard Gibson, representing Gateway
Area Boy Scout Council.
All eligible Cubs will receive bobcat pins at their initial meeting at
La Crescent Crucifixion School
Monday at 7:30 p.m. DST. Mmes.
Patrick E. Murphy, Joseph Ready
and Philip Hutson are den mothers, with Mrs. Robert Justin and
Philip Utz as assistant...

Weather Warning Systems
How they operate and what precaution you should
take in a storm emergency.

Houston Names
Honor Students

La Crescent Cubs
Receive Charter
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Gordon Seitz
Each week Gordon gives the lowdown on how to play better
bridge, with explanation and illustrations, a weekly featvre in
the Winona Sunday News.
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Adull Haircuts - - - $1.75 .
Children's Haircuts • - $1.50
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Oleg Cassinni tells the entire
i' of tne fin 'e species
the Sunday
each Sunday
News. Get to follow this
section
magazine
critic 's impressions in the
of the News.
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Effective Monday, May 21 there will be
a 25c increase on all barber work in Wi-

.

Heloise tells how to care for Formica ,
Micarta , etc., drainboards with stains.
Also many other helpful hints for all
over the house. Get to know Heloise
in the color cornic section o( your
Sunday News.
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experienced financial writer ,
William
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The Woman 's Editor , Pat Willems of the Winona Daily and
Sunday News, is featuring an interesting article this week about
bikes and the use they are put to
for work and for play. Read it in
the Women 's Section.
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and Ruth Ha%art, tram editor, caHs s en the folks at Houston,
Minn., Mia of th* interacting and thriving comraunltloi In Winona Sunday Ntwaland,
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Ready to Go.

lie Mala St.

Sunday May 20th
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At Our Complete Stock of New
Pontiacs... All Serviced and

C Paul Venables. Inc.
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This we«k'» food feature by Gretchen Lamberton is about the
gals at Hotel Anderson at Wabasha, the famous 106-year-old
hostelry known for its famous food, The story of the cooks
and their recipes . . . \l) in this week 's Winona Sunday Newt.

many other worthwhile
features in your
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The Daily Record
At Winona
General Hospital
Visiting hours.
Medical end surgical
wtlentt : 2 to 4 end 7 to 800 p.m. (no
thlldren under 12).
MaternHy patients: 2 to 1:30 ind 7 to
1:30 p.m. (adult* only).

Two-State Deaths

Winona' Deaths

. " . Mrs. Etta Ketchum
DOVER, Minn. (Special) — Mrs.
Etta Ketchum, 83, Dp\er, died at
4:20 p.m. Wednesday at Heaser
Kest Home, St. Charles, after a
five-year illness.
The former Etta Behrens, she
was born Oct. 29, 1878, in Viola
Township, Olmsted County/ daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Behrens. She was a lifelong Dover area resident. She was married
to Oryille Ketchum Dec. 26, 1895,
at Dover. He died 29 years ago.
Surviving ! are: One son, Noel,
St. Charles; six grandchildren; 13
great-grandchildren; one brother,
Charles, Eyota . and two sisters,
Mrs. Lillian Finn and Mrs. Annie
Petersen, Rochester. Two sons,
three brothers and one sister have
died.
A funeral service will be 2p.m.
Saturday at Jacobs Funeral Home,
St. Charles, the Rev . Fred Shandorf, pastor, St. Charles Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial will be
in Evergreen Cemetery, Dover.
Friends may call at the mortuary
from Friday noon.

Mrs. Stella ty. Jaskaniec
Mrs. - Stella W. Jaskaniec, 80,
25S E.' Sanborn St., died Wednesday
at 1:30 p.m. at her home following
a two-month illness. She was a retired teacher, having taught languages at , Winona Senior High
School 26 years.
Mrs. Jaskaniec was born May 8,
1882, in Grenoble, France, coming
to this cotintry' in 1900. She was
a former resident of Milwaukee,
Wis., and had lived here since
1»17.
She was married to the late Ignatz Jaskaniec, who died in 1911.
Survivors are : Two sons, Wladimir, Barabo*. Wis" , and Eugene,
Milwaukee; ene daughter, Mrs. H.
E. (Angeline)
SJ.eber, Omaha,
I.eb.; six grandchildren, and five
.great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral Home and 10 at Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart , the Et. Rev.
Msgr. H. J. Dittman officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call Friday after 7
p.m. and Rosary will beSaid at 8.

WEDNESDAY '
Admissions
Miss Maude Maloney, Lewiston,
Minn.
Sandra Kammerer, Winona Rt.
I.
•
Mrs. Ora M. Warming, St. Charles, Minn.
Miss Sonya Synstad, Nurses '
Home.
Norman A Boyum, 59 E. Howard St.
MTS. Walter Pellowski , F o u n tain City, Wis.
Henry G. Hanson , 472 Wilson St.
Mrs. Richard Guelzer , 372 E.
King St.
Mrs. John A. Blank , 861 E. King
St.
John A. Henry, Utica , Minn.
Baby Richard D. Pollema, Lewiston, Minn.
Theodore F. Fischer, 1168 Gilmore Ave.
Miss Patricia L. Czeczok, 460 E.
Dean Norton
,
5th St.
CANTON, Minn, fSpecial) —
Frank J. Muras , Winona lit. 2. Dean Norton , 54, died suddenly
Tuesday at his home at Bend,
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Hilet Hajicek , Wi- Occ.
He was born here Jan. 2(5, 1908.
nona Rt. 3. a son.
son of D. Burr and Gertrude NorDischarges
ton. He graduated from Canton
Mrs. Roy Kukowski , 972 E. 5th High School iii 1926 and lived
St.
here as i\ young man.
Survivors are: His wi fe , DoroMrs. Edith M. Case , 420 Olm; one son, Dean Jr. , at home;
thy
stead St.
one brother, Byon, Chicago, and
Earl C. Ha.kness , 1027 E. 4th three sisters, Mrs. Ozw ald (Irma)
St.
Lien, Dover; Mrs. Orel (June)
Christianson, Stewartville. and
OTHER BIRTHS
Mrs. Christy Burt , Albuquerque.
N.M., besides many relatives and
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special'—Mr. friends in this area.
and Mrs. David Schini, La Crosse ,
The funeral servi _e will be Sata daughter Friday a_ St. Ann's urday at Bend.
Hospital, La Crosse. -Mrs. Schini
Ralp h Rhie!
is the former Sue Bearwald.
DURAND , Wis. - (SpeciaH —
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Ralph Rhiel died on his 47th birthBearwald , Dakota.
at Plum City Hospital .
SPRING GROVE , Minn. 'Spe- day today
ill a long time.
been
He
had
cial)—Mr. and Mrs. Glen Omoth,
Mr. Rhiel was born May 17, 1915,
Hospital
a son at Spring Grove
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ " „ ¦' ¦ . ¦ ' . . son of Mr. and Mrs, George Rhiel .
May 8.
He married Marion Crownhart and
the couple had a dairy and grain
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
farm in the Plum City area aL!
their married life.
Jay Charles Pehler, Fountain
Surviving are: His wife ; his parCity, Wis , 1.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Rhiel
Terry Allan Fort , Houston Rt. Sr. , Durand; three sons, Michael,
1, Minn., 9.
Francis and Joseph, all at home ;
three daughters, Bernadette, Maureen and Colleen , all at home;
EATHER
W
four brothers, Vernon , Milwaukee;
George
Jr.. Elmwood , Wis.; RobOTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ert, Plum City, and Floyd, Durand.
High Low Pr. A service will be held at Piunt
City. Catholic Church at 10 a.m.
. 7 1 51
Albany, cloudy
Saturday with burial in the church
Albuquerque, clear ... 72 41
91 63 .. cemetery. The Kev. Leonard SteiAtlanta, clear
69 49 .65 ber will officiate. ; Friends may
Bismarck , rain
Boise , clear . . . . . . . . . . 69 43 .. call at the Rhiel Funeral Home ,
S4 70 .. Durand, Friday afternoon and eveChicago, clear .v
ning. Father Steiber will say the
Cleveland , clear . . . . . 88 62
Denver, clear . . . . . . . . 55 39 .33 Rosary at 8:30 p.m. Friday.
Des Moines , cloudy .. 87 69
William H. Rodgers
92 67 ..
Detroit , clear
, M i n n.-William
MINNEISKA
Fairbanks, cloudy . . . . 58 36 T Henry Rodgers, 77; Minneiska
,
Fort Worth , cloudy ... 87 70
died
at
Buena
Vista
Nursing
56 36 .12
Helena, clear
Home, Wabasha, Wednesday morn81 70 .01 ing. He was a patient 10 days,
Honolulu, cloudy
Kansas City, cloudy .. 88 72 .. days.
Los Angeles, clear ... fil 48 .02
He was born April 20 . 1885, in
Memphis, clear . . . . . . 92 69 \..
Reinbeck , Iowa , son of John and
..
B0
74
..
cloudy
IWiami,
Jane Rodgers. Mr. Rodgers marMilwaukee, clear — 87 62 ..
ried Lena Deick June 3. 1014, at
Mpls., St. Paul , cloudy 86 70 .. Pipestone, Minn. The couple w«re
¦
65
.
.
clear
..
R7
New Orleans,
. on a hitewater Valley farm beNew York , cloudy . . . . 72 55 .. fore moving to Minneiska in 1952.
85 61 .05
Omaha, cloud y
He was on the M inneiska Village
Philadelphia, cloudy - 71 32 .. board and worked at St. Mary 's
78 53
Phoenix, cloudy
Catholic Cemetery until he became
Portland, Me., cloudy 58 44
ill.
cloudy
68
49
Portland, Ore.,
Surviving are ; His wife; two
68 48 .77 sons, Leroy, Minneiska , a n d
Rapid City , rain
87 66 .. Ralph , Winona: one daughter ,
St. Louis, clear
Salt Lake City, rain .. (if., 45 .48 Mrs. Everett (Marcella ) Newman,
San Francisco , clear . 65 50
West Concord, Minn.; one sister ,
67 47
Seattle, cloudy
Mrs. May Shoemaker, Plainfield ,
Washington, cloudy .. 83 60
Iowa , and 14 grandchildren. His
(T—Trace i
parents , three brothers and three
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
sisters have died.
Flood Stage 24-hr,
A service will be Saturday " at
Stage Today Chg. Ifl a.m. at St. Mary 's Catholic
6.4
14
Red Wing
+ .5 Church , Minneiska , with burial at
97
-i .5 Sit. Mary 's Cemetery. The Rt. Rev.
Lake City
-\- .3 Msgr. Emett Tighe will officiate,
Wabasha
12
86
f».4
Dam 4. T.W
+ A Friends may call this evening and
-)- .2 until the service at Buckrnan4. 6
Dam 5, T.W
5.7
.
-!• .2 S. hiert.s Funeral Home, Wabasha.
Dam 5-A , T.W.
-|- .2 Msgr. Tighe will say the Rosary
7. 1
Winona
13
<i r.
-t. .t Friday at 8 p.m.
Dam 6, Pool
f»2
-i ._
Dam 6, T.W
Mrs. Sam Schaffner
-|- .2
Dakota
8.0
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. - Mrs.
9. 4
-i- .2
Dam 7, Pool
.15
-I- . 7 Sam Schaffner , 83 . died at 12.30
Dam 7, T.W
-|- .5 p.m. Wednesday at St. Joseph's
La Cross«
12
72
Hospital , Arcadia , of a heart attack
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 7.8
— ,6 following surgery .
The former Rose Fried , she was
Zumbro at Theilman 3<U
+ .6
- .2 horn in Eagle Valley Sept. 17,
Trempealeau at Dodge 0. 4
- .9 1878. She was married Jan. 27,
,5.8
Black at Ncil lsville
1903, and (he couple farmed at InBlack at Galesville
7.L.
La Crosse at W. Salem 1.8
- . 6 dependence before moving to their
7.0
— .2 (arm in Eagle Valley. They retired
Root at Houston
lo Fountain City in May 1937. Her
RIVER FORECAST
husband died in 1949. Mrs. Sc-haff(From Hastings to Guttenberg )
The Mississippi nt Winona will ncr was a member of St. John's
rise for Ihe next two days and United Church of Christ nnd (he
then start a decline with the fol- Women 's Guild,
Surviving are: Two sons, Edwin ,
lowing stages indicated: Friday
7.5 , Saturday 7.7 nnd Sunday 7.6. Eaglo Valley, and Norman , Waumandee ; three daughters , Mrs .
Morris (Lulu) Hoff , Pinellas Park,
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Fla.; Mrs. Francis (Evelyn) JarFlow—46 ,700 cubic (act per sec- ris, Austin , Tei., and Mrs, Harold
Michael ,
Lew iston ,
• Mildred )
ond at 8 a.m. today.
Minn.; six brothers ; three sisters ;
Wednesday
8:20 p. m.—.Stephen Hosier , five 16 grandchildre n, and 14 jjreatKrandchildren . Two brothers nnd
barges, upstream.
9:35 pm.-Charlc.- W. Snider , one sister hnve died.
A service wil l be .Saturday at 2
three barges, upstream.
9:55 p.m. — Wayne. K., light , p.m. Tho Rev. (Jeorge Schovvnlter
will officiate. Burial will lie in
downstream.
11:25 p.m. —Lady Million , six F ountain City Cemetery. Friends
may call at Colby Funeral Home,
barges, downstream.
Fountain City; Friday afternoon
Today
12:20 a.m . — Kleartor Gordon , nnd evening. Then they may call
at the church alt er 11 a.m. Satureight barges, upstream.
11 (km. — Jefferson , six barges , day.
Pallbearers \vill he six nephews:
downstiroi-m.
ll:25" »UQj—Ju:nes Hmwie , three Roy Fried Jr. . Russell Fried , DonLelloy
ovan Fried, Lloyd and
barges, dnwnstrenm .
Schaffner and Charles Trussing.
¦
LETTUCE RASH
PHOENIX. Ariz , UV-Sarnh Lee
Miller of Phoenix hits an allergy
that many husbands wish their
wives suffered.
Mrs, HtllSr breaks out In red
spots every time she louche*
piper money.

THURSDAY
MAY- 17/ ,962

Mrs. Gaorg* Ro.har Sr.
Minn. - Mrs,
PLAINVIEW.
George (Minnie) Rother Sr., 75;
died nere Wednesday after a long
illness.
She was born here Feb. in, 1887,
and was a lifelong remdent. She
was married May If) , litis. Her

Winona Funerals
Glen C. Marsh
Services for Glen C. Marsh,
201V. E. 3rd St., will be Friday at
8:30 a.m. at Burke's Funeral Home
and 9 at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart. The Veterans of Foreign
Wars will provide military honors
at St , Mary 's Cemetery. The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman -will
officiate.
Friends may call at the funeral
home this evening.
August Meier
Services for August Meier, 313
W. King .St., . . will be Saturday at
8:30 a.m. at Burke 's Funeral Home
and 9 at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart with burial in St. Mary 's
Cemetery. The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Harold J. Dittman will officiate.
Friends may call at the funeral
home Friday afternoon and evening. Msgr. Dittman and St. Joseph's Society will say the Rosary
at 8.
Edwin R. Smith
A service for Edwin R. Smith,
470 Lafayette St., will be Friday
at 2 p.m. at Ridgeway Methodist
Church with burial in Bush Cemetery, Ridgeway. The Revi N. E.
Hamilton, Calvary Bible Church,
Winona, will officiate.
Friends may call this evening
7 to 9 o 'clock at Fawcett-Abraham
Funeral Chapel and Friday after
1 p.m. at the church.
Tracy N. Loreni
Funeral services for Tracy Noble
Lorenz, 602 E. Sanborn St.. were
held this aft ernoon at the Watkowski Funeral Home, the Rev . Armin
Deye of St. Martin 's Church officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
¦'¦ John O'Brien
.
Funeral services for J o h n
O'Brien, Passaic, N. J., were held
this morning at Watkowski Funeral
Home, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. W.
Haun officiating. Burial~was in St,
Mary's Cemetery.
The American Legion conducted
the military services . Pallbearers
were Howard Clark , George Acheff , Helmut Lueck, Bernard Boland, Al Hodson and Emil Bitzan.
On Ihe burial detail of the American Legion were Herbert Honer,
Sylvester Verkins. Ed Prosser,
Lyle Haney and Don Gray with
Fred Heyer as bugler.
husband died In 1960.
Surviving are: One son, Ernest ,
Winona; one grandchild and four
sisters. Mrs. Anthony Manzow ,
Miss Anna, Miss Ava and Miss
Gusta Step-ians , all ol Plainview.
A service will be Saturday at
2 p.m. at Immanuel Lutheran
Church with burial in Greenwood
Cemetery. The Rev. Rodney Reise
will officiate. Friends may call after 3 p.rn. Friday at Johnson and
Schriver Funeral Home and until
noon Saturday and after 1 p.m. at
the church.
Pallbearers will lie Vern Herman, Harold Oliverson , Franz Peters , Gordon Becker . Marvin Becker and Robert Rheingans.

4!4-Foot Baby Boa
Escapes From Shop
NEW YOHK (AP)-A 4 .4-foot
baby boa constrictor was the object of a police search in Harlem
today.
' The snake was reported missing
Wednesday night from its container in a pet shop.
A spokesman for the Bronx Zoo
said the baby snake, if frightened ,
might do harm to a baby but is
not generally likely to threaten
humans.
¦

WEATHER
thunderstorms
in the upper
central Plains

will be milder east o_f the Mississippi valley, a
little cooler along the Pacific coast. (AP Photofax Map)

FORECAST . . . Showers and
are expected to develop tonight
Lakes region , the northern and
and the Kocky mountain area.. It

Municipal Court
WINONA
Lawrence E. Addleman , 853 W.
Bums Valley Rd „ forfeited $10 on
a charge of driving through a stop
sign. He was arrested by police
at 3:17 p.m. Wednesday at 2nd
and Main streets.
PLAINVIEW
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)Two speeders were arra igned before Plainview Justice Leon W.
Ellringer.
Leonard E. Husser, Minneiska.
pleaded guilty lo a charge of
speeding 50 miles an hour in a 30in
zone (on East Broadway
Plainview) He paid a $25 fine and
$4 costs.
Lawrence E. Lillegard , Wabasha,
pleaded guilty to a charge
of
speeding 65 miles an hour in a 50zone. He was arrested by the Highway Patrol. He paid a $15 fine and
$4 costs.
WHITEHALL
"WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Cases heard in Trempealeau
County Court Tuesday afternoon ,
Judge A. L. Twesme presiding:
Leonard L. Hollister, Osseo. Rt
2, charged with having no directional signal lights on his truck ,
pleaded guilty and was fined SIO
or 5 days in the county jail. Fine
and costs were paid.
Whitehall Packing Co., charged "with water polution in violation of a conservation ordinance ,
pleaded nole contendre and was
fined $30.
Mrs. Violet
Crandall.
La
Crosse, pleaded guijty to fishing
without a license and was fined
$30.
Forfeitures: Andrew Bernard
Larson, Altoona; Ardell I. Jacobson, Blair; Mrs. Lorena Tarrant,
and William E. Gardner, Whitehall, and Hilman K. Lindberg,
Hixton Rt. 2, speeding, fined $15
each.
Costs of $3 \vere assessed in
each case.

Anti-US.
Students in
Tokyo Riot
TOKYO (AP)—Japanese police
clashed today with about 500 students who attempted to force
their way into the U.S. Embassy
to protest U.S. nuclear testing
and dispatching of troops to
Thailand.
¦

Central Methodist
Associate Pastor
Going to St. Cloud

WHICH WOODS TO FILL
Certain woods used for furniture
and flooring have large visible
pores and are generally filled so
that the final finish will be level
and smooth. The most frequently
used open-grain woods are oak,
mahogany and walnut , but there
are others , too : ash, chestnut,
elm, hickory , rosewood , butternut
and locust./ The filler is applied
after the wood is stained and sealed. The filler comes in a variety
of wood colors or the natural filler
can be Colored to match, the
stained wood.

CLEAN AS HOUNDS' TEET H

(First Pub. Thursday, May 3. 19M)

Gardener Cares for
Caroline's Ponies

By RAYMOND J. CROWLEY
WASHINGTON tin . — Two ponies named Macaroni and Tex emerged
as clean as hounds' teeth today from a charge they, may be living in
undemocratic luxury, with uniformed servants waiting on them.
The suspicion about Caroline Kennedy's small horses was voiced
recently by Rep.' H. R. Gross, R-Iowa . When a bill to increase the
uniformed White House police force fro m 170 to 250 men came up on
the House floor he blocked it , at
least temporarily.
daughter of a Soviet cosmocanine
He demanded assurances that named Strelka.
policemen are not used as nurse- If the two ponies created a bit
maids for "the horses presently of political stir, it is not the first
parked at the White House. "
tim< in White House history. The
Indignant denials came from National Geogra phic Society rethe policemen.
calls that economyites in Con"Sun ," one officer told a news- gre ss raised a fuss when Presiman, "I'm a veteran of the Air dent Martin Van Buren spent
Force and I never mess with $6,670 on stables and again when
bosses. Nor do the other members President Ulysses S. Grant , spent
of the police force.
$14 ,016.
It developed that, unefctr a longstanding division of labor at the
White House, horses and other
members of the menagerie come
under the jurisdiction of Robert
Redmond, head gardener.
His platoon of experts include
men wise in the needs of ponies
as well as petunias. They can
wiel d a deft fodder fork , and know
just how to settle a pony for the
night in the backyard stable.
As a matter of fact , 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue is not the official
residence o-f the ponies. Their
permanent stables are at Glen
Ora, the Kennedy country place
in Virginia. But Macaroni often
comes up to Washington by horse
trailer, Tex less frequently.
Macaroni it reported to give tho
gardeners a bit of trouble because
of his bent for nipping off the
heads of flowers. When Mrs. John
E. Kennedy and the empress of
Iran went strolling on the grounds
recently. Macaroni nuzzled the
empress. He seemed enamoured,
not so much of her as of a bunch
of daffodils she carried.
Caroline 's animal friends once
included two hamsters, Billie and
Debbie. They got into the news
when they escaped from their
cage and enjoyed a weekend of
freedom in the White House. One
even turned up in President Kennedy 's bathtub.
Billie and Debbie are deceased
now of unexplained causes, as is
Robin , a canary who lived in
Caroline 's pink and white bedroom. But in summertime there
are ducks around a White House
pool, and goldfish in it.

And there are Caroline's two
dogs , Charlie, a Welsh terrier ,
and Pushinka. The latter is someThe Rev. Richard D. Lewis , as- thing special. A gift from Soviet
sociate pastor of Central Metho- Premier Khrushchev , she is the
dist Church the past two years and
associate director of the Wesley
Foundation at Winona State , has
resigned.
He has accepted an appointment
to a similar position with the First
Methodist Church and Wesley
Foundation in St. Cloud.
He will start at St. Cloud July 1 .

<Flrs. Pub. Thursday, May 3, 19.21
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, II . IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15.344
In Ri Eitatf •!
GHilard Lthnarn, Decadent.
Order for Haaring MI Petition for Prxbati
•« will. Limiting Tlma to Flit Claim .
and fer Hiarlng Thereon. .
Helen Lehnaiit having filed a petition
for tha probate ot th a Will of laid decedent
end for the appointment of Helen Lehnertz
•i Executrix, which Will Ii on fill In this
Court and open to Intpectlon ;
I T IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof ba had on May 25th, 196., at 10:45
o'clock A.M., belort this Court In tti« probate court room In tha court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that obltctlons to
tha allowance of iild Will. If any, torn tiled
be-fore said time of hearing; thet the time
wl-thln which creditors of said de<edent
may file their cliims be limited to four
m«ntht from thl darte hereof, and tttat the
claims so filed In heard on September 5th,
l»-6_ , at ten o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate ctnirt room In the court
house In Winoni, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
ttila order In thl Winona Dally Newi and
by malted notice as provided by law.
Dated May 1st, 1462.
e. D. LIB'RM,
Probate J udge.
(Probate Court Seat)
S. D. J. Bruski,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. T/iuradey, May 17, ) .42)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTV OF
VVINONA, SI. It. PROBATE COURT
Ho. 15,354
In Re Estate ef
Helen Wllaewikl, Decedent.
Order fer WMrlnf en Petition
to Oilermlne Descent
Mergeret Wllaewskf having filed In this
Court a petition representing, among other
things, that slid decedent died Intestate
more than five years prior to the filing
thereof, leaving certain property In Winona
County, Minnesota, and that no Will of
aald decedent h«» been proved, nor administration of her estate granted, In this
State and praying that the descent of said
property be determined and that It ba assigned to the persons entitled ttiereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That thi hearing
Thereof be hid oei June 13, IN), at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court (n the
probate court room In the court rtouse In
Winona, Minnesota, and that nollce hereof
be given by the publication of tt.ii order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated May (S, 1967.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probile Judge.
(Probate Cou rt ieal)
Herald J. Libera.
Attornev for Petitioner.

Fashion Scoop for TEENS! <
«H-M__MM MM_MM__ H__

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT

No. 15,343

In Re Estate of
Walter P. Schau, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to Flla Claims
and tor Hearing Thereon.
Adelaide M. A. Hexton having filed a
petition for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of Adelaide M. A. Haxton as Executrix, which Will
Is on file In this Court and open to inspection;
IT IS ORDERED. Thai trie hearing
thereof be had on May 25th, 1962, at 10:45
o'clock A.M.. before this Court In the probate courl room In the court house in Winona, Minnesota, and that oblecflons to the
allowance of said Will, If any, be filed before said time of hearing; that the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may file their claims be limited to four
months from the date hereof-, and that
the claims so filed be heard on. September
5th, 1962, at ten o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereol be given by Publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as 'provided by taw.
Dated May 1st, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge:
(Probata Court Seal)
S. D. J. Bruski.
Attornev for Petitioner.

(First Pub. Thursday, May 3, 1?«2)
STAT E OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT

No. 15,345

In Re Estate ol

Lee A. Kalmes, else known at

Leo Kalmes, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
ef Will, Limiting Time to File Claim.
and (or Hesrlng Thereon.
Er ma C. kalmes having filed a petition
lor the probate ot the Will of said decedent
and for the appointment of Erma C.
Kalmes and LeRoy L. Kalmes as Executors, which Will Is on file in this Court
snd open to Inspection,- '
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
ttteraoi be had on May 31, 1962, at Iff
o'clock A.M., belore this Court in the probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that objections to
Ihe allowance of said Will , if any, be filed
before said time of hearing; that, the time
within which creditors of said , decedent
may file their claims be limited to fcxjr
months from the date hereof, and that the
claims so Iliad be heard on September 7,
1962/ 'ar 10 o'clock A.M.. before this Court
In the probate court, room In the coort
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order in the Winona Doily News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated May 1, 196?.
. . .. E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Mairtin A. Beatty,
Attorney for Petitioner.

WHEN WILL

(First Pub. Thursday, May 10, 196J)

MS BE CURED?

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,350
In Re Estate ef
Edward R. Olson, DecMent.
TBKrPW^^y^^,,,^^ ..rfjfr
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate _______HH__________ ot Will, Limiting Time to Pile Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Eugene Oaplew- kl and Betty Czaplewskl
having filed a petition for th« probate of
the Will of said decedent and for the appointment ol Eugene Czaplew&k i and Betty
Czaplewskl as Co-Executor», Mvhlch Will Ii
on file In this Court and open to Inspection ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 1, 196?, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house in
Winona, Minnesota, and that obiectlons to
the allowance ot said Will, if any, be tiled
before laid time of hearing; that the time
within which creditors ol said decedent
may file their claims ba limited to four
months from the date hereof, and that the
claims to Died be heard an September 19,
1962, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., before thl!
e RESEARCH
rrz££\
Court In the probate court room in the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
CLINICS
notice hereof be given by publication of
• PATIENT SERVICEsXfeC-^
this order In the Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
HELP FKSMT MULTIPLC SCLEROSIS
Dated May I, 1942.
|
E. D. LIBERA,
Send contributions to US c/0 PoMm»st«r '
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.

___t*.
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Say when...
with your dollars !
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Don't Miss These

GOLF SPECIALS

#*T

WILSON'S

f$!

3fV\ <r^S2'
(

ill

GOLF SETS

E_3__5__l__*sr
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RIDGE WOODS

^^ y ^¦ fi'v e many seasons of
_/
fun and enjoyment!

MEN'S OR LMIES'
rVtfVWIArwwIftAfVMMVItVtMWVWV

S Q£ £?,'
2

"" *^

MEN'S "SAM SNEAD" BLUE RIDGE IRONS

Set of 5 <# s 3, 5 . 7, 3 and putter) — chrome plated — single
flanged blades with solid sand blasted faces — each set perfectly matched and a credit to any bag!
Reg. $47.30
Sav $13.75

Special—

Baby Specials f|Sf

,'

LADIES
_
|
0^
CLUBS

C^^TC
* ^' C/ ; ,

• m W4 mf

Set of 5

.Sets same as ahtne m
<|ualit y and price- -famous
"Patty Bcrc " Cup Defend-

"' h>' w ' ls <!" — a perfect

Mother 's Day sift choice!

AODITIOMAL MATCHING CLUBS AVAILABLE

FREE MATTRESS

----

%»%^A<»^«V»A->»<«^WWVW»<V»^rVW»^A/MVVV^rV\/
VVVWW\A<VV

Men's GOLF IRONS

with purchase of any crib

Autographed by Ceorge Fniio

$4.95

Men's GOOD WOODS - - ¦ - $6.95

HI CHAIRS . . . ite K . . M .i,5 $12.39

Autographed by George Fax t"o

Iteg. $24.95 - Taylor Tot and Welsh

STROLLERS
$19.88
SWING SETS . . neg ^,s $27.99

Most likely io succeed . _ . for gradual ion
day and after . . . Semit*en dresses lhat are
always crisp and cool. In sheer Dacron . . . the
fabric which is wash and. wear with never a
rare! Choose from an array of pastel shades in
TEEM size.. 8 to 14. Tri-ced at only $10 98 and $12fR .

3 Swings, Glider, 8ft. Slide

SWING SETS . . ii*. *,*. $19.99
Same as above les? slide.

>
^

\

gSEBflSfEIilD fljp miBBffi
,
SoyA.
J DJL j" i M A x and

3>Mf t ivdiL and (Boy *

Fourth and Main

Phone 26V7
_ ^N ^

.•^

_^S_

Phono 2697
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^
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______________»^^il
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THE TRUTH IS SELF EVIDENT
MEMPHIS (fl — Devil-may-care
sign on the back of a weary old
Bizerte Lake is connected with
truck:
the Mediterranean Sea by a mile
"I may be slow
and a half canal d redged by the
French in 1894.
But I'm ahead of you. "

4th and Main

¦

¦
.
:

¦(F .lrit Pub. Thurid.. , M*y J, 1*H)
ITATB OP* MINNESOTA, COUNTV Ot»
WINONA, .
i
I
IN PROBATE COURT -,
No. .15,342
In Re Estate ef
Prancee Hindi, Decedent.
Oritr tar Hearing on Petition fer Profcate
el Foreign Will, Llmllir* Time to File
CUIm> and for Hearing Ttiereon.
Authenticated copies of the last Win of
•aid decedent and of trie Instrument ; admitting It to probate In the Circuit Court
In the City of Norfolk arid the State of
Virginia having been tiled with the Petition
of George H. Gray praying for the allowance ol aald Will In this Court and for the
appointment ot Virginia . Torgerson as Administratrix with Will annexed;
IT IS ORDERED, Ttiat the hearing
thereof be had on May IS. 19(2, at 10:»
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the probate court room In the court house lr>
Winona, Minnesota; that the time within
which creditors of said decedent may file
their claims be limited »o four monttie
from the date hereof, and that the claims
so filed be heard on September 12, 1M2.
at 10:00 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
thi probate court room In the court house)
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be glveti by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated ' April'30V JUL
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seat.)
Goldberg & Torgerson,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

Ladies' SIGNATURE WOODS & IRONS
Autographed fcy Jackie Pung — priced tame aj above.

Attractive GOLF BAGS - from §5,95

fi Pleasant Valley
¦ HOME
¦OWNED

HOME
OPERATED

Wf \ammm»m\m
VVliry

Midwest is Confident
£
Bus iness to Be Good

¦
¦

EDITOR 'S NOTE — Mid.
western optimism on the
economy's future is temperWWWm
ed by hopes government
¦
won't rock the boat. ] n this,
last of three self -contained
articles, Sam Dawson, AP
business news analyst , di *
cusses the par t confidence
¦
will f l a y in business and consumer decisions.

fidence upset by any spread of a To bolster this they have the
three-sided contest among big opinion of the research director
j m M . yv¥S ^^^V^»W^»V»A ^»W»VWr ^^V^^^W^^^^^^^ w^
government , big labor and big of the Federal Reserve Bank of
^
'^ AA.
business.
Chicago, who is on record as see¦
: STRICTLY FRESH — GRADE A
ing no economic downturn before
The first casualty of such an June 1963 at the earliest. And lie
upset might be a tightening of thinks consumers will have plenty
industry 's spending plans—when of confidence and plenty of spendjust the opposite is needed now to ing money.
get the economy rolling at the How business spending plans
; FROM SELECT GUERNSEY HERDS — GRADE A
J|
tester clip the Kennedy adminis- might be upset is explained this
tration wants.
way by one industrialist:
By SAM DAWSON
To this, some .add that if labor A company needs to see a
Analyst
AP
Business
Newc
1—;
_-— :
i
.
gets the idea government is going chance of profits^-of getting re-—-— ^
m
u
CHICAGO <AP>-The Midwest to monitor wage increases—the turn on its investment—beforeaput¦
PLEASANT VALLEY
12-oi. Ctn. Qt. On.
¦
seems .airly confident that a good President insists it will only sug- ting money into expansion or
year for business Jies ahead. -To gest the limit beyond which it modernization. Some businessmen
this businessmen add one big "If" feels inflation danger lies—then are worried now lest the adminis—and that 's if confidence Isn 't consumers might worry about in- tration tighten what they call its
shaken ."
come and job security and cut attitude that profits should be
¦
fi
PLEASANT VALLEY NEW YORK
This is the consensus of top down on their current high level held down , thus lessening the
men in industry an-d trade inter- j spending.
chances for a return.
viewed , and of what their fellows j Each Chicago industry has its
and suppliers and customers tell ; own peculiar problems—excess Also any administration bias
(hem.
j capacity, or keen competition against bigness as such might
But many of the businessmen j from domesitc rivals or foreign frighten some corporate policy
in Ch icago don 't buy the hi^h j goods, or the need to keep abreast makers.
¦
¦
179 East Fourth
Phone
4425
economic targets the Kennedy ad- j of fast-changing products or pro- One industrialist puts it (his
'
'
'
¦
¦
¦
" ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦
¦
'¦
'
ministration set earlier in Hie i duction techniques, or growing in- "way : "Right now, considering our
¦
.
.
.
year. They expect a good year for roads from newer industrial re- economic growth goals, they must
H
H IH
H
H
H
M
i IIIII
business but not that good. '
j gions in the Far West or South. be encouraged, not frightened."
And they don 't want to see conBut by and large, the executives
; SHOP THE EASY WAY— READ THE ADS FIRST
But in spite of the problems, feel that the curren t business-govtop executives feel the economy ernment ruckus hasn't changed
as a whole should prosper—and < any present plans for future
WHOlE or R,B HALF
^^fe_
%et^^Am\\m\
A^tmmm
! spending.
their company in particular.

J
j Eggs 5^ 27c irs;' $t s:r35c S

i MILK «"X:^ - « G"« 37c i g

A^

g Cottage Cheese 19c 45c S
¦[ICE CREAM - - «°' 59c
[\

¦

!
m

_ _ _
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__

c
,b vlO

PORK.
¦
\dLwb
' E SfrLOINS
m
-

**^
TREE CUTTING

r
mm&
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM CHOICE PRIME

/^J^K.

jiBBS!Standing Ji \^%c

¦ ¦ ¦¦
$$ipw- RIBS
fer
'
¦
m *
:
l% t
f |

^r
Jr
¦
..
.

^

>
|^
^
^ |^^^ 20-Lb. Avg. —FREE CUTTINO

ARCADIA

FRYERS

29

CUT-WP,Lb. 33<

-- ™-

MINCED
HAM
* 39c

GROUND
BEEF
3"» $1.00

ROAST
"- 45c

HARMONY , Minn. ' Special>Lloyd Holm, coach of the St, Louis Park High School basketball
team , 1962 state champions, will
be the speaker bt 8 p.m. Saturday
at the annua! Harmony High
School awards night.
Holm is a native of Harmony
and the only Minnesota prep coach
to have won the state title at two
different schools. His Duluth Denfield team won in 1947.
The awards program will be
held in the high school auditorium . It will be followed by a lunch
to be served there.
Harmony athletes in all sports
will be honored.
Harmony won the Maple Leaf
Conference cage title with a 9-1
mark and 16-1 regular season record. In football. Harmony took the
title with a ' 5-0-1: mark, was 7-0-1
for the season and has now gone
31 games without a defeat.
a
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[ ORANGE DRINK
MIRACLE WHIF
J
tiSSx
CI
VUlTEE **
*- DV
AQC
QI

NASH'S

KINGSFORD

59<
t^,
c
Nestea - 69
Charcoal
n.

WILSON'S BIF

WORRELL'S SMACK

LUNCHEON MEAT

T
'"' *-***

^
|^T £
J

PRIOO

"

Z IV

II
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Chocolate Chips - X 35c
Chocolate Syrup - LlM9c

~ ..

ORANGES
3 D° $1,00

W

™

59'

SUNBEAM

CUSTARD COFFEE CAKE
FERICO BREAD

,

^C

ALL RUBBER

UID
" DflATe

WHITR - RYi

"*

11

better^

BOOTS

||

Ice cream w .:.^'°
IA

_

^

fl _, ae ek A M*

Holly Carter Vanilla—Get
Free; Pint of Orange She.be .

GALVANIZED

98c
^2t
_ rt ^»

~ 1"

Trash Can

- 59

Pansies

Phlox

39

39

2-Ouart Basket

2-Qoort basket

1

¦/
1/

¦
¦

toasts
better
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I
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CURRIEMVES PRINT

CU^RIER-IVES PRINT

DINNERWARE
COUPON

4-Piece Place Setting
With Coupon

QA.
«9«FC

DINNERWARE
COUPON

4-Plece Placa Setting AQ^
With Coupon
«J«9C

A Utrlfle Buy af Only

j

$9.95 **lr

l
better!
j
BAMBENEK'S 11

.«9#iMfilWH AN0 MANtdWO AVINUI

lona Tomatoes . . . . 16-Oz. £4fe «% 0
A&P Golden Corn . . 17-Oz.
A&P Whole Beets . . 16-Oz. w

Geraniums

RUSSET

POTATOES
25 _.0 69c

c«« o. 24 cans

BEAUTIFUL

„„ ,t

SHORTENING
1

f cy & z z"*\$
*

Graham Crackers - l" 29c

SUNKIST

JUICE
6 ':
:89c

lona Green Beans . T51/2-Oz. CoM ^ 24 cons
lona Wax Beans . . 151/2-Oz.
*^^ QO
y
A&P Applesauce . . . 16-Oz. »2°
A&P Tomato Juice . . 18-Oz.
™"

»3

c

HERSHEY S

FROZEN ORANGE

~

*- **
MARSHMALL0WS

^ 45c 1
" 59c H
39c I
* 39c J

Buy by the Case and Save!

lona Peas . . . ... . 17-Oz.

SUPREME

CHOPPED BEEF

12-ex.

*% f*

9oi

I

¦ ¦ ¦•_
¦¦_ ¦ •
««__¦
_¦¦¦«—«"^"*«—»^"«_«-^™»_-""™™""™"««""»«™""«««»»«_»« "M™""""»-^

famous around the World.^^^^s^B
Direct diuretic action of
fl
DeWitt'. Pilli helps flush outacid ¦
wastes, increase* kidney activ- _H
lty. and reduces minor bladder ^H
irritations. A mild analgesic k^AW
in I).Witt's Pills often brings ^A\\
fast, palliative relief ot symp- ^^H
tomatic pains in back, joints ^m^AW
and muscles.
^^^H

HUSBURY

IC-lbs.

OPEN IVENINOS

•<

a 49c
ORANGES
Strawberries *^^ > 29c

Trv^^^^kfcl A J I e""_|
DeWitt'i Pill_7^^%-I^ ¦

lUH-th «•- i" Hash Brown Potatoes I Ibread tiavorj
'

^r -55c

B Pork Loin Roast M
I Beef Chuck Steaks A..
IChunk Bologna . :»«.
1Ocean Perch Fillets '%%

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) —
The Mierchants Bowling League of
Lake City wound tip the 1961-62
seasonwith a dinner at the Terrace Supper Club.
The league champion award
went to the Lake Pepin Creamery
team , high single game, Gale
Brandecker , 270; second high ,
Lim Ehlers , £70 ; third, Todi Peters , 255.
Wi.mer Strickland had high series , a 639; second, Al Safranek ,
634; third , Merre! Duncan , 630.
Improvement award went to
Jack Anderson for a 14.41 pin increase in average.
Ten high averages: Ray Herder ,
179-78; Leland Lortscher , 178-18;
RaLph Haase, 176-30; Al Safranek ,
170-70; Merrel Duncan , 170-21;
Bernard Carlson . 169-69; Emil Von
Hetrnst , 169-34; Harold Harlan ,
169-19; Dennis Schumacher , 167-33,
and Wes Lufkart , 167-11.

/When sluggish kidneys caus«\

_____________

I

"

if 15

2 lb

B

________

Holm to Speak j Herder's 179
Saturday Night Top LC Average
At Harmony

HOMEMAKERS ELECT
CENTERVILLE , Wis. - The
N o r t h Centervill e Hornernakers
met May 11 at the home of Mrs.
Will Walski. Members worked on
smocked pillow tops under the direction of Mrs. Fred Kopp. Offi cers elected were president , Mrs.
Frank Ford, and secretary-treas¦
* % _ _¦
urer, Mrs. Gerald Severson , replacing Mrs. Earl Bookenhauer
and Mrs. Merlin Klein. Plans were
made for the annual picnic Aug.
5 at Perrot State Park. •

¦
AUNT NELLIE'S
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¦ Rib Pork Chops 1
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Buffalo City
Votes $1,000
On River Work

Japan to Purchase
Iron Ore Fro m Korea
TOKYO

(AP ) mr. A

Japanese

combine announced today it plans
to purchase 20,000 tons of iron ore
from Communist North Korea if
the government approves. It
would be the first Japanese iron
ore import from that country
since the end of World War U.
A spokesman for the Yawata
Iron Manufacturing Co., one ol
the four companies in the group,
said the combine might buy another 50,000 tons if the first or^
der works put satisfactorily.
Japan imported 21 million tons
of iron ore in 1901.

BUFFALO CITY, Wis. (Special)
—The Buffalo City Council has appropriated $1,000 to implement improvements planned in conjunction
with the 25-year lease signed with
the Corps of Engineers for city
control of the shoreline.
The council is taking control of
the 3% miles of frontage, from the
lower portion of Spring Lake to
the north end of the city limits. Singer Gene Austin
All funds received in the future,
from rental of space, will be used Seeks Governorship
for improvement of park and recreational facilities along the River LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP)-Soagwriter-entertainer Gene Austin,
Park. .
saying "a lot of people are going
UNDER THE CONDITIONS of to laugh at first," declares he will
the lease agreement Buffalo City seek the Democratic gubernatorinot only assumes control of all al nomination in Nevada.
rental rights, but also assumes the Austin told newsmen Wednesobligation of keeping the shoreline day that he will oppose Gov.
in a presentable condition and pro- Grant Sawyer.
viding the public with toik't facili- He is the composer of such
ties, water, parking areas, addi- songs as "The Lonesome Road,"
tional boat launching rarnps and "When My Sugar Walks Down
picnic tables. Over a period of The Street" and "How Come You
years it is anticipated that addi- Do Me Like You Do? "
tional playground equipment and Austin, 61, said be had been a
other entertainment for children registered Democrat in Nevada
will be added.
since 1947.
As a result of this 25-year agreement Lloyd Johnson, Buffalo City sites, docks and floats up to 20
mayor, has appointed a committee feet , $2, and over 20 feet,
whose duties will be to have con- boathouses up to 20 feet, $8, $10:
and
trol over all special licenses, per- over 20 feet. $10, and utility buildmits, lease agreements, and gen- ings up to 10 feet square, $2, and
eral supervision over improve- over 10 feet square, $10.
ments. Buff alo City Council will
have control over all receipts and ALL PERMITS will run from
disbursements after approval of June 1, 1962, to May 31, 1963. Apthe committee.
plications must be applied for and
First meeting of the committee issued prior to the building of or
was held on Saturday afternoon . locating any or all the above.
Members appointed are Charles Applications must be addressed
Schlosser, Pominic Thering ^nd O. to the city clerk of Buffalo City
J Sohrweide. Mayor Johnson pre- (Cochrane address) and all paysented the committee with the ments made to the city treasurer.
lease agreement and informed Applications should be made to
members of their duties. It's Mayor Johnson or Clerk Henry
known as the Buffalo City River Zeichert. A description of the projPark arid Recreation Committee. ect should be given plus the antiIn order to make this project cipated location. After approval by
stlf sufficient the following yearly the committee a permit will be
charges will be made: Mooring signed by both parties.

Ir+***** ~*?^^

Author to Speak
At Alma Center
ALMA CENTER, Wis. - Alma
Center seniors have engaged August Derleth, Saul City, Wis., author, as their speaker at commencement exercise. May 25 at 8 p.m.
His subject will be "Whose Tomorrow.". .
Renee Van Vleet will give the
valedictory address and L o i s
Scholze the salutatory. .
Principal John S. Bates will be
master of ceremonies. Diplomas
vill be conferred by Superintendent Harry L. Scott Jr. ;
Robert Denk, organist, will play
the processional and Valerie Enerson, pianist, tie recessional. Donald Denk will play a trumpet sold
and the mixed chorus will sing.

Mental Patient „
Shoots 4, Burns
House. Kills Self

Mittleman, 42, a lawyer; and his
wife, Blanche, 39.
Their children — Lorraine, 14,
and Michele, I3t wounded and
dazed—were found stumbling in
the yard as flames spread through
the house.
The children were taken to
Meadowbrook Hospital. There was
no immediate report on how seriously they were wounded.
¦
EXPENSIVE SWALLOW
BOULDER, Colo. ff>-A University of Colorado student made a
nightly practice of putting each of
his contact lenses into a glass of
water. One night -his roommate
drank one.

Korda's Paintings
To Be Auctioned
LONDON CAP) - The late Sir
Alexander Korda's collection of 23
French impressionist paintings
will be auctioned June 14 at
Sotheby's. Art experts expect
them to bring at least 12.1 million.
A spokesman for Sotheby's estimated Korda, a noted movie
producer paid $280,000 for the
paintings.
The collection is owned by
Korda's widow, now the wife of
insurance underwriter David Metcalfe. She said she is selling the
pictures because her Chelsea
home is too small to house them.

EAST MEADOW, NY. (AP)rA former mental patient shot his
aunt and uncle to death today,
wounded their two small daughters and killed himself.
The slayer, Marvin Rosen, 29,
set the family's $25,000 split-level
home afire with bottles of gasoline.
vvvvwvwvwwvvv ^
Two explosions followed. A side inmvvvwnvvvwvvvvvvvnwvvv
of the house was blown out.
Slain by rifle shots were Albert
601 East Sanborn St „

*^
165 East Third Street

Phone 3450
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FRESH DRESSED WH ITE ROCK-5- to 6-Lb. Avg.

- - . „ 25c

STEWING HENS
%
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coal Lighter.
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*

- - u 79c

CUBED STEAKS

.

i

J

(
Paper Plates — Hot Cups — Cold Cups — Napkins •— j
Aluminum Foil — Saran Wrap — Charcoal and Char- i
¦
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-Genuine Spring lamb —;
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lb.
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We close Wednesday afternoons at 12:30
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Curing & Smoking
Custom Butchering, Processing,
¦ ¦
' STORE HOURS: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday,
Sundays 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
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HOMEMADE
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Homemade Ham Loaf ' .. . . <
Pork links. Homemade, Lean . . . . . .' . . . . . . .
;. . . . .
Smoked Pork Roast
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Pork Roast . . . . . .
Our Own Home-Rendered Lard . ... .... . . . . . .
Hens
......
Heavy
—¦
'¦
<
;
Dial 2851 for Free Delivery
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WARNKEN'S BANTAM
SUPER
MARKET
AND LOCKER PLANT

i
Phono 3151 J
\ FOR SALE - -4-fr. Crestliner Run-Abour, 25 H.P- Sea King I
> Motor, Tet Nee Trailer. Has deck and controls. A-l condition, j
? See 1. at Warnken's Market.
j
_^
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» N 477 W. 5th St., Wlnone, Minn.
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SLAB BACON - - - - L.45c
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM
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>29c
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i Wftfif.Kfft'S

i

Sexton's Bar-B-Que Sauce — .Catsup — Mustard — j
Pickles — Relishes — Candy •— Baited Beans — Marsh- i
mallows — Cookies — Hot Dog and Hamburger Buns !

?

Fully Cooked PICNICS
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I
J
,
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WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED FOR A PERFECT PICNICI
,
.
;
.
.
—
All Meat Homemade Wieners —- Chops —- Choice Ham'
burger — Chicken — Rlb». —- Choice Steaks.

'

FOIGER'S

WILSON'S CERTIFIED - 4- to 8-Lb. Avg.
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ANN ARBOR , Mich. (AP)—Return of a 400-year-old Chinese
scroll was reported by the University of Michigan's Art Museum
Wednesday. Museum officials said
the scroll reappeared just as mys-

! Safranek's j§ &g\
7o>i^CAiMARKET raff !' . - . Having a
J|P^B>-\
Picnic? ENB \
I

teriously as it disappeared Feb.
27. It is valued at $3,500.
•
The . landscape scroll by 16th
Century artist Wen Cheng Mine
was left in an upstairs gallery by
parties unknown..
¦
'
Opera house in Manaus, port
city of Brazil, was built in 189&
and cost $10,000,000.
;¦£

Old Chinese Scroll
Returns Mysteriously
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The SI. Paul District of the U.S. BLAIR , Wis. < Special )-Gaing
Army Corps of Engineers will open fishing? "I would if I' could bring
bids about June 21 for installation something along to sit on , " was
of an FM radio communication
system for Mississippi locks and tlie remark made by Frank Onsdams from Tt. Snelling to Gutten- md , noted sportsman in the area ,
berg, Iowa.
who observed his 91st birthday re¦
The 11 installation sites include cently. • ';
Lock and Dam 4, Alma , Wis.; 5, Onsrud , an avid hunter and fishMinn.iwk*, Minn.; 5A , Winona; 6,
Tr*mp»«Uau , Wis., and 7, Drtv erman in his day, had to give
bach, Minn . The project is the first up ' fishing this spring. "I am getstage in expansion of the present ting too old now for such sports ,"
AM ra<lio communication system tie said.
between the locks and dams an. For a good , many years he and
the engineers ' district office. The a friend . Ed Larson of Bangor ,
actual "number of locks and dams j used to fish in the northern part
to get FM radio will depend on | of the state, where Larson has a
funds available wheal bids are ! trailer. He went on his last northopened.
ern fishing trip last summer.
•

Collision Causes
$500 Damage; /
Driver Charged
About $500 damage resulted
from a two-car accident early Wednesday evening. One driver was
charged .
Police said that cars driven hy
Miss Margaret Williams , 21, .61
Main St., and Earl H. Harris,
IVJI 'n E. 4th St., collided at 7:50
p.m. at the intersection of Clarks
Lane and Highway SI.
Miss William s was driving west
on Highway 61, Harris north on
Clark's Lane.
Damage to Miss Williams ' car
was estimated by police at more
than $300, to Harris ' car , more
than $200. There were no injuries.

*J'M JUST GOHNADO ff U HER POLL SETS fffftP*/*
BIG GEORGE!

NEEDED: FLOOD CONTROL

-

.

"Wow! Old George Filstrup certainly is jumpy
,r
today!
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Whitehall Reduces DEAR ABBY:
Sewer Charge
Perfect

Blair. Man Mjurks
His 91st Birthday

Bids Asked on
Radio for Dams

DENNIS THI MENACE

.

I

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The City- Council here voted
to reduce the sewage rental
charge from 100 percent of the
water bill to 75 percent.
In other business aldermen
hired Miss Elizabeth Mattson as
lifeguard and assistant playground
director. She will assist Toby Ellison , director and lifeguard . Other part-time help also will be
hired.

•

ONSRUD was born April 27,
1871, in French Creek , Ettrick
Town , son ol Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Onsrud , natives of Biri , Norway.
He was the fourth of five tons.
The other sons were Alfred ,
who accumulated great wealt h as
a railroad contractor and owner
of numerous cattle ranches in
Montana; Amos operated the home
farm; Henry died last February
at 93, and Orin , the youngest of
Ihe farnily, disappeared. As a
young man he left for Alaska ,
but it is belie ved he met death
in Arizona.
FRANK didn't believt in vent uring too far in seeking a wife,
lie married Ragna Lund , who lived a quarter of a mile back in the
coulee from the Onsrud farm.
Following their marriage they
purchased a farm on Oak Ridge ,
Arcadia Town , about three miles
north of his boyhood home.
Later they purchased an additional farm , making a total of 400
acres. Henry also owned a 40Oacre farm adjacent fo Frank's.
Henry 's farm is now operated by
his son , Melvin.

CORBIN, Ky. .Pi—A delegation
from Ihe U. S. Arm y Corps of Engineers scheduled a flood control
conference at an appropriate time
re.er.fly. On the day of the talk
ONSRUD built a ..-room houte
flood waters stood Several feet
of red brick on the farm 60 years
deep on Main Street,
ago. The seven-bedroom home was
RIDING TANDEM
a showplace in its day. Mrs.
TUCSON , Ariz. —Two Tucson Onsrud died 31 years ago.
men—Jerry Bolger and Chuck BalHe sold the farm about 20 years
ard—invested 50 cents each in a ago. The farm has been resold
charity raffle. They didn 't check three times. He now lives 'with a
to f ind out what the prize would daughter, Mrs. Carlie (Ruth > Johnbe but agreed to share it 50-50 if son, two miles south of Frenchthey won.
ville .
His cottage on Lake Marinuka ,
Bolger and Ballard won an ApGalesville , now is for sale. He
paloosa horse.
• ¦
also has a boat.
Grizzley bears are born during
"I would like to slay at my
the parent's hibernation and fed cottage. It is an ideal place and
from its stored body fats.
fishing is good on Lake Marinu• By Alex Kohky
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Frank Onsrud

He Loves Fishing
ka ," he said , "but I am too old
now to stay alone ,"
THE OTHER children are: Myrtle , a missionary in India : for 25
years who was home on furlough
last year , and Joseph , supervisor
at the Naval Air Base in Min neapolis. Frank has eight grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. A granddaug hter . Mrs.
(Virginia )
Ronning,
Donald
teaches at Hegg School in the
Blair system.
Onsrud is in good health but has
to use a cane. He has a keen
memory and his eyesight and
hearing are good.
He is a member of French Greek
Lutheran Church , as are the Johnsons.

It 's Time to Repair
Mailbox , Official Says
MINNESOTA CIT\', Minn. —
Spring cleaning extends all the
way down the drive to the mailbox ,
Postmaster Roger Church reminded RFD patrons today.
An annual inspectiwi of boxes
has shown that some touching up
is needed with repairs being urged
in time for the national mailbox
improvement week . May 21-26.
Most boxes are in serviceable
condition , Church said, but at least
one patron should avoid ordering
cheese by parcel post until a family of mice is evicted f rom his
mailbox. Others have been loosened by snow removal operations
and should be tightened on their
posts, Church said. H« also asked
that boxes be set at proper height ,
40 inches from grade level to the
bottom of the box.
¦
LOUISVILLE , Ky. Wl—Former
Louisville Colonels pitcher Tommy
Long had kept the bail-from a nohit baseball game h« pitched in
1921 for many years. Then one day
his son took it for a sandlot game
and—no more souvenir. Recently
a fri end , J. D. Lancaster, gave
Long a pleasant surprise—the ball
from a no-hitter Long pitched in
1920.
Said Long of the replacement
memento: "I'm flabbergasted ."

Land O' Lake*

Whitefish Caviar
39C and 59C Jars
r

Oehha Fancy Smoked
"!>Cg%
Can 03l»
OYSTERS
Af.
Sliced Smoked
RED SALMON . . . Lox UDlf

Fancy Domestic

Swiss Cheese
Lb. 69c
Aged for good flavor.

By Dal Curtis
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HERSHEY'S

Choc. Syrup - '£19e

BOUND STEAK u 79c

LEAN MEATY COUNTRY STYLE

TANG

'r 59'

I

LEMKE'S

, . fc Ch
,V

lb 53
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CHEff BOY-AR-DEE

49c

PIZZA MIX - B

$2.69

pRE$H pRY|NG CHICKEN

BREASTS—IEG$-WING$

Lipton Instant Tea
Large Economy 03*.

RIB STEAKS - u 79c
OUR OWN HICKORY SMOKED

SLAB BACQN

PORK LOIN ROASTS

H^I^.

_ ..» »,. $<_. ub 39c

It' s lead Tee Time With

mmami

CHOICE BEEF -WELL TRIMMED

___._n__fe i_r nine
AA
PORK
RIBS - ,> 49c

«_M_______M__ l_______Hn___e__-_eaBa*eaMaeMni_^

Aged New York Stat* AA.
CHEDDAR CHEfSE, lb. 3UL

HAM LOAF -

^
Lb

89c

TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE

Has 10« off r*flular pric*.
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TREASURE CAVE
OA_ »
BLUE CHEESE , lb. ... 09C

w

K

Hunt's Peaches S a c- 29c

CHOICE BEEP

HICKORY
7C*
MUT MEATS, Vi-lb. . 131

.

^3MHHS

501 E. Third St.

PORK STEAK Lb 59c

Can' $1*19

By Ed Dodd
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• TUSHNEITS •¦TO i

Lean - Well Trlmm.d - Center Cut

COFFEE
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DES MOINES W — After Nova
Turpen of Des Moines is married
next August , her name will be
Nova Cain .
Miss Turpen is a school teacher
in Beloit , Wis. Her fiance is James
Cain of Beloit.

CANNED HAM - - - ¦ _

j ma

Folger 's Mountain Crown

\ m

A PAINLESS WEDDING

DECKER'S IOWANNA

lu

Tha moit DELICIOUS sausagi
you've ever taitedl
e. Includes HumiTenderlolns
,> Fresh country flavor
• For less fry-away
CQ|*
. ™?7
• Flavor seal*d In

" ¦¦

Joyce Jenson , Russel
KoxlienPauletle Krai , Betty Olson. Richard Satrum. Johnathon Staff . Raymond Stoker and Mike Waldera.

Shamrock Tomato Juice 2 ^ 49'
SUNKIST LEMONS & - 49'
a 19
CRISP CELERY

j

King Oscar Creis Packed )A.
Can JJt
SARDINES

By Sound*.* and Ernst

COSTS YOU LESS"

COCOA ¦¦- ,^ 33c

j

For delicious salads.

ANCHOVY
FILLETS

„ "GOOD FOOD ACTUALLY

HERSHEY'S

Jumbo Shrimp 53c

_ ¦ '

will deliver the address. The stage
setting will include the class colors , blue and white; flower , white
rose, and the motto, "Our Candles
Are Only Starting to Burn ."
The 20 graduates are : Judy Anderson , Terry Bahnub , Roy Becker , Rolf Christianson, Dan Curran ,
Joanne Curran , Delores Gusk,
Tommas Hilts, Bette Hoem, Deane
Hulett ,
Stephen Jacobson , John Jacobus,

Apple
Sauce - ZSL
fc cans ^^v
35c
n|i
|fiv w«HVb

Salad Brand Deveinad Broken

«

TAYLOR . Wis. ( Special(-Taylor 's all'School banquet tonight will
be the first pf the closing events
of the present term.
The Rev. David Bey. Pigeon
Falls, will deliver the baccalaurpate sermon at Taylor Lutheran
Church Sunday at 8 p.m.
Graduation will be May 25 at <
p.m. in the high school gym The
Rev. Wayne Grover, Eau Claire,

MUSSELM/N'S

STUFFED OLIVES ... J3*»

MARK TRAll

Taylor School
Banquet Tonight;
Other Events Set

29c '-.

89C and 4>li4" jar
A cocktail treat ready to eat.

By Ernie BushmilUr

MAR* WORTH

BUILDING applications were
granted to: C. J. Woychik. an addition to S u n s e t Elementary
School; Irvin Heath, remodeling
DEAR ABBY: Would you please tell me
on his residence; Peterson Im- the true, up-to-date meaning when a boy gives
plement, an addition, and Blank
a girl his fraternity pin? I have been going
& Larson, a 3-bedroom home> in
with this boy for quite some time now and he
Sunset Addition.
» wants to gi\e me his fraternity pin; My parLiquor licenses granted were: ents say it means you are engaged to be marClass A, combination , Roland
ried and , since we can't even think about getlloltan; Class B, combination
ting married yet, they won 't let me accept it.
liquor and fermented malt bev- The boy says it means we are going steady —
erages, Quinn Risberg, Bitter and
not engaged. Please print your answer.
Mason and Clifford Woychik;
ALMOST. PINNED
Class B, fermented malt beverage , Dominic Sosalla, Harold EvDEAR ALMOST : I dont know what it
Abby
means on other campuses, but at California , Colorado , llll- '
erson, Lyle Pavek and Truman
Jacobson.
nois, Oklahoma and Iowa it means you are "engaged'Vto b«
engaged. A fraternity pin these days rarely sticks one for
It was announced that playlife.
ground equipment for Melby Park
would be. installed soon.
DEAR ABBY : To the "Other Woman " who has never lied
or cheated on "her man " for 5 years and expects to have him for
MEMBERS authorized $10 to be
her husband some day:
given Mrs. Clara Peterson for purI am the wife of such a man . He will cheat every chance he
chase of flowers for the bed in
gets. Madame , you have a few facts to learn. A man who cheats
Frederickson Addition she and the
other women maintain during the
on his wife never stops. His wife is not ignorant of his behavior ,
summer.
but is too much a lady to bring disgrace on her family. She
would rather have people think her stupid than to let her chilThe street committee was asked
dren know what an immoral , spineless heel their father is. Unto check city streets to see what
less his wife succumbs of a broken heart , you will never gel him.
work needs to be done.
And if you do, you have my sympathy.
THE WIFE
Howard Kuusisto, St. Paul , consulting engineer, has submitted a
DEAR ABBY: Our son is about to become engaged . Is it
survey report on -waterworks imour place to invite the parents of the girl to our home first? Or
provements for the city. Action
should the parents of the girl invite , us to their home first?
will be taken when members meet
,
MUST KNOW SOpN
with him later this week.
DEAR MUST: The parents of . the girl should invite the
parents of the boy to their home first. But in case the girl's
parents are not aware of this , you would be wise to extend
the firs t invitation to them. Don 't stand on ceremonies where
the happiness of your children is concerned.

Hot Dog Relish I

Mushrooms

HEX MORGAN, M.D.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Why is it that so many people who would not
think of eating peas with tfeeir knives think it is all right to ask
my elderly mother how old she is? this seems to be their first
question after making her acquaintance, no matter how casual the
relationship. It is an annoyance to her. Will you please print a
suitabl e answer to this bold and presumptuous question.
HER DAUGHTER
DEAR DAUGHTER : A fit reply to a bold and presumptuous question would be: "If you will forgive my not answering, I will forgive you for asking."

TWO NO-HIT BALLS

Lthmann'i Pickled

MANCY

Squelch
In This Answe r

I1

-$-

ASK FOR IT AT FOOD

CT/M_ ee TUBAlirUAI lT

STORES TH ROUGHOUT
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

-8-

DELICIOUS

VARIETIES

-8-
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The World Today

Laos Symbol of
U.S. D ilemma
By JAMES MARLOW

*

WASHINGTON (AP)-Laos Is
a symbol of America's dilemma
in trying to get right-wing leaders
in impoverished countries to give
their people some tangible reason for preferring the West to
Communism.
In Southeast Asia's landlocked
Laos about 80 per cent of the
2 to 3 million people, mostly
farmers, are illiterate. Life expectancy is about 40 years. They
have a pathetically low standard
of living.
Stories out of Laos repeatedly
tell two things about the people:
They 're gentle and also indifferent about who wins the struggle between the pro-Communist
Pathet-tao forces of Prince Souphanouvong and , the pro-Western
and U.S.-backed forces of Prince
Boun Oum.
Then is also a mickN*. neutral1st group led by Princfe Souvanna
Phouma.
It's no wonder the masses are
indifferent, Being mostly illiterate, and never exposed to democracy or communism, they can
know little about either ,
To the West, communism may
be an abomination. It can have
no such meaning to the povertystricken ; Laotians, particularly if
it promises a life better than the
one they have, particularly since
now they can expect to <iie young.
In short, there is a vast gulf
between prince and peasant , between rich and poor. It is against
this background that President
Kennedy has to do business.
Getting American forces directly involved in Laos is undoubtedly
the last thing he wants . It would
be wretched country for war. Yet,
in Communist hands Laos would
have vital strategic value.
ft borders on Red China, Viet
Nam, Burma, Cambodia and
Thailand. It's like a dagger, and
in Communist hands would be, in
the stomach of Southeast Asia an
area that the United States is
anxious to preserve from communism.
Kennedy is sending American
forces into friendly , neighboring
Thailand. The Communists can
..

,

'. - . ¦ - .- ¦

¦ ¦¦
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If s quMtionabl* t* would sand
them in since Laos could then
turn into another Korea, with Red
China moving in from the north.
Kennedy's problem therefore is,
as it lias been since be took office,
how to save " Laos from being
overrun by Communists and still
avoid direct involvement.
, He agreed with Premier Khrushchev last year to seek a middle
ground: to set up a coalition government of the three princes representing the neutralists, the proCommunists and the pro-Western
groups.
But Kennedy ran into a rock
in Prince Boun Oum, who would
not join the coalition unless he
could control the army and police
in the new government. The others wouldn't go for it.
Boun Oum is said to fear that
if there is a coalition government
it will mean in the end complete
victory for the
Communists
through gradual takeover of the
whole government
He s probably right. But it's
certain the Communists will take
over by direct force if he doesn't
join the coalition—he can't stop
them—unless the United States goes
in to help him.
B-ut, even though he had no
place to go but out if he didn't
join, the coalition, he wouldn't
budge. To try to budge him, the
United States slvut off economic
help to him. He still stood pat.
Finally the pro-Communist Pathet-Lao strAck again, breaking
the truce brought about by Kennedy and Khrushchev.
14 there Is a coalition government eventually, and if then the
Communists take over gradually,
it will be an embarrassment for
the United States.
But it wouldn't be quite as bad
as if the United States just
washed its hands of Laos altogether under Communist military
pressure. The other pro-Western
nations in Southeast Asia wouldn't
then have much hope, either.
, ¦ .
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take this as a warning the Americans will move into Laos against
them if they don't stop pushing
there.
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— I

PEANUTS - - — 49c ;
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/ SUNKIST EATING or JUICE

ORANGES - 2 - 98c

I
I

POTATOES |
c
10 - 39
NO. 1 SMOOTH, WHITE

t

'

I

) HOME GROWN

RHUBARB - 2— 25c

I ~

NEW MILD TEXAS

|

ONIONS |
c
3 ''"""• 29 1
'

YELLOW

Onion Sets - - 2 "¦¦• 29c j
BLUE TAO CERTIFIED

SEED POTATOES

(

<

Burbank RUMO.S, Early R»d Triumph., Charokaat, Chip- /
pewat, Ponlifct , Kenneb»«», Early Ohio., Red Warbas. ,
\
May be purchased in bulk for any six* garden.
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FULLY COOKED SMOKED
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1 • BUTT PORTION
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FRENCH FRIES 10

FLASH FROZEN

1 SUNKIST FROZEN
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Braunschweiger 39* MINCED HAM .39' l
WILSON'S

c
Summer Sausage 49 [ Coffee
HICKORY SMOKED CHUBS

I

( JUMBO, FRESH, ROASTED

'

CENTER CUJ

j

RADISHES - 4— 25c
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SHAMROCK
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39c
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HJ"X Pepsi-Cola
Gallon Jug

$ 19

SHAMROCK CRUSHED

1 Pineapple 5 - 1
H,L° FANCY

¦
Tomatoes 3 39 K R A UT

2 < 29

c
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Bread
2
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Only May
1

State Sets Win Record, Then Bows
Beats loras
For No. 13

ROCKETS FAVORED FOR TEAM TITLE
«¦

___.

_,

,

Twins Club Tigers;
Move to New Yo rk

Track and field teams from 13
Southeastern /Minnesota schools
will converge on Jefferson Field
Friday as Winona High plays host
to the District Three cinder clasv
sic

DETROIT (AP ) - jfist wait
till Harmon Killebrew starts hitling . . .
The Minnesota Twins, on a victory binge with little help from
their biggest slugger, invade New
York Friday night for their first
series with the Yankees.
Sam Mele is a happy manager
even though Killebrew is wallowing with a .198 batting average.
After all, Vic Power, Lennie
Green, Earl Battey and Mele's

kids — Rich Rollins and Benut:
Allen — are tearing the cover off
the ball.
'
Th* Twins, with a four-game
winning streak and nine victories
in 12 games, are right in the
thick of the American League
race with the Yankees and Cleveland.
"The big difference Is pitchers
who'd been beating us regularly,
both when we were in Washington

Behind the |
*

Eight-Ball i
. I

.

AUGIE KARCHER

i
.<
«

Sports Editor
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DUANE (DUKE ) LORETZ, Wabatha St. Felix Coach, itn't
conceding anything to Cotter and Rochester Lourdes in regard to
the realignment of the teams in the Region Six Catholic Basketball
tournament.
•'It' s easy to say that it will hurt the small school with another big city ichool in the meet," Duke says. "I don't feel that way
because the small school isn't going to have to play those teams
every year."
"Some time along the way Cotter and
Lourdes ar« going to have to meet , either in the
first or second game," h» continued. "This
will be an advantage because Mie winnei^ is
going to have to go all out and may be tired. "
"The way it has been la the past , Cotter could
rest right up to the championship game and then
go all out This won't be the case in the future.
THB HOT FISH SHOP bowllnj team avenged the defeat suffered by Hamm's Beer at the
hands ot we westgate Ail-stars stmaay Dy Dai*x
terlng the Westgaters by 270 pins.
Jim Yahnke shot 621, Jerry Dureske 620 and Bob Stein 613
ai the Fish five posted 1,011, 978 and Ml for 2,930. The Stars pocketed 881, 849, and 930 tor 2,880 led by Dick Niemcyer's 613.
•
• . •
HERB (JOKER ) LEA brought vp thl* queirion at Hit City
League banquet: How many "un-sponsored" teams in Winona can
say they won a league title this season?
Not any that I know of, other than the Unknowns which won
the Hal-Rod City Loop title. TTiere were 248 teams in the city at
the last count so Lea and his mates have a justifiabl e claim to fame.
The Unknowns reportedly turned down some fabulous offers
from sponsors when it looked like they were going to win the crown.
And as Gene ( Norton ) Kaehler would say, that's news, not history.
' •
IT'S SMALL CONSOLATION to Coacheo. Gordy Addington
and John Kenney and their Winhawk thinclnds, but the Hawks
Tuesday helped La Crosse Central set something of a mark.
Central's win was the 65th straight dual meet victory for that
- .chool .
And the same day, Central 's &oll team defeated Eau Claire
by 35 strokes to snap Eau Claire's 55-in-row dual golf meet victories.

•

•

• • •
ALL THE FUROR about 300 and 29. »amei rolled in Win-

IN
ona history, the most recent near-perfect gome was completely
overlooked, except by a few.

That was a 29a by Irene Pozunc, Inchest
women ' * .core ever recorded here, lt came in
1S53 at Hal-Rod Lanes.

"Il was in April some time," Irene said ,
' Iwt I can 't remember if it was the 4th or the 14th. "
Then add to that, three other 2i)9s: Paul
Sieger, Oct. 9, 1933; Andy Owccke , Nov. 15, 1!M3,
and Ray Rice. Nov. _fl, 1946.

•

•

ments for about 30 would-be Winona Pee Wee
Pozanc
baseball player..
The Park-Rec program for these youngsters , now orgunizing
into leagues for summer play, is getting so popular not all youngsters can be accommodated.
In Midget organization, enough boys turned out to fill all the
teams, the leagues ,just four boyi shy. In Pee Wees, some 200 were
placed but 35 boys were left over. Some can be shuttled bark to fill
in the Midget — but it's a dark moment for the others.
The unfortunate part ii that Park-Rcc staffers , who regret
situations such as these as much as do parents, are caught betwixt
and between. They can't line up additional sponsors and then next
year find themselves without boys to fill. The boys form their own
teams; they are not assigned individually.
Their only solution is a secondary Softball program and they
hope that next year some of those left out will lie able to play.
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Minnesota (I)
•brli
5 . a
S • 3
4 0 1
I0 0
0 * t
4 1 1
4 1 l
4 . i
3 3 1
io j

Greancf-I.
Power, lb
Rolllm,..
Klllebrew .lf
Tuttle.cl
Allison,.!
Biltcy.c
Versallet.ss
Allen.lb
P»icu»l,/>

.

M

Total.
34 . t
• Sale on error lor Casale In 7th; bJlrurt oul lor Oallagtnr In tfh. .
MINNESOTA
091 013 Ml- t
DBTROIT
0)0 101 010RSI—Oreen. Power J, Bailey, Allen,*
Paicual it Cath, Colivllo, Boroi, Sunning. E—Allen. PO-A—Minnesota 37-11, De«rolt 2. 14. DP-Allin, Varulloi and Paw<r; Farnandej and Cam. LOB—Mlnnaiota
1, Detroit S.
IB-Oroen 3, Allison Allan. HR—Boroa,
Colavito, cath. tB-Powtr. JH—Versalies.
SF—Bunning.
IP
M H *R BB SO
Pascual
I 4 4 1 S
•
(•Bunning
I
? t « 3 a
Caula
a
3 1 I 3 t
Oallign.r
2
3 1
I I*
x-Faced two batlara In «th.
W-Pascual (J-l). L-Bunnlno (4-3). WP"
-Gallagher. U—Berry, Hanoclilck, Smith.
Schwarl.. T—3i4l. A—3,t4t.

Injury List Grows

PITTSBURGH UP) - Thunderstorms are predicted for tonight
in the Pittsburgh area which
could mean a rest for the weary
and wounded Milwaukee B raves.
The Braves, once considered a
first division team and a threat
for the title, lost their 18th game
Wednesday night when shutout 6-0
by the Pittsburgh Pirat&s. T h e
Milwaukee loss total is the same
as the amalgamation- called the
New York Mets.
Th*rt it one different between
the Braves and the Mets, Milwaukee has won 14 games and is
in seventh place while tie Mets

have won only nine starts and
are ninth.
It appeared Tuesday that the
Braves were winning the fight
against injuries, with pitcher Lew
Burdette and third baseman Eddie Mathews doing limited duty
and apparently on the way to recovery.
There has been no change in
their condition, but the names of
Joe Adcock and Bob . Hendley
have been added to the injury list.
First baseman Adcock drove a
double to right in . the fourth ednesday.night and pulled a muscle
in his right thigh sliding into second. He was replaced by Tommy
Aaron, batting .209, or 20 points
below Adcock's total.
Left-hander Hendley was hit on
the wrist of his pitching arm by
a ball served by Pirate pitcher
Al McBean. Hendley asked to stay
in the game and lasted— long
Mllwmhu (0)
Pittsburgh <*>
»b r h
itf t enough to take his third loss in
BMtll.ll
4 0 • Vlrdon.O
4 0 ] five decisions.
McMlllin,!. 3 ( 1 OroaMi
4 0 1
There was no information on
Jortat.rl
3 a 1 Cltmenfe.rff
4 11
H.AlrMrCf
4 1 0 Stu»rU4 J _ when any of the four would be
CrantfilU
3 0 0 Sklnner.ll
3 0 0
Boiling,]3 0 0 Ho»k,3_
3 0 1 restored to full duty .
Adcock.lli
3 0 1 Burg_si,c
4 1 }
In the case of Burdette, there
T.Airon.lb
1 0 . 0 Manroskl.ab
< H
Mtnke.lb
3 0 1 McBtin.p
2 1 1 was a report that the Pirates
HendUy.p
0 0 0 Ollvcp
3 0 0 were trying to land him and had
Cltmlnjer,^ 0 0 0
offered two regulars, Bob Skini-Mtttltwl
1 0 0
TOtall
34 411
ner and Elroy Face.
Wlllty.p
0 0 0
b-Kr»nloi
10 0
"There 's nothing to that reinsisted a positive Joe
port,"
Tollll
31 0 5
a-Poppid out for Clonlnger In tfh; b- Brown , Pittsburgh general manaOroumllO oul for Willty In tth.
ger. °He said the story was startMILWAUKEE
000 OOO 000— 0
ed
by a Pittsburgh sportswriter
PITTSBUROH
OOO 310 Mx- |
RBI-Vlrden, Stuart l, Ho»Jc, Burgtu, while the Pirates -were in MilMcBun, E—Nont. PO-A—MI-waukM 14- waukee last week.
)>, Plttttourgh 27-13. DP—Oroat, tfi.ax.roBrown added, "Sure, r talked
ski and Stuart. LOB—Mllwwkw 11, Pltttburgh 1.
with John McHale, Braves' presi2B—McMillan, Hoak, ADcotk, Stuart,
Oroat. IB—Vlrdon 2, Mc Bun. HR—Bor- dent and general manager, and
gtst, Sluart. %F—Hoak.
with the Cubs' John Holland and
IP
H R ER BBSO El Tappe, but the trade mentioned
Hendlty
3H . ¦* « o 2
cioningir
i.» 3 i l i o didn't come up.
Wlllay
3
1 4
0 0 0
"How could we give up two
McBattt
5!i 4, « O 5 4
Olive
3 .. \ t 0 0 1 regulars for one regular, good a
W—MtSean (4-1). L-Hindl«y (J-3). HBP pitcher as Burdette is?" asked
—By McBean (Hcndlay, Boiling).
PB— Brown. "That wouldn 't be good
¦
Crandill, U—Oonattlll, Snary. Venion,
business for us."
Pryor. T—11,141.

, ,.

American League

w. L. Pel. GB
l
Clevriand
is l
-ill
M#w York
IT II
.M.
Vi ¦
MINNESOTA
10 13
.514
Vi
_
.545
Chicago
1* U
.517 3
Baltimore ..... ... IS 14
14 14
.M0 3',_
Loi Angtte.
.444 4W
Boston
13 15
'.. 13 \5
.444 4V«
B-trolt
.414 «
KatiMl Clty
«4 1»
7
31
.150 101.
WMhlngton .
.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
MINNESOTA l> Detroit 4.
N«w York », Boston I.
Cleveland 10, Kama* City ..
Los Angelas 3, Belttmera 1.
Washington 3, Chlugo 1.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
New York et Bettor).
Los Angolts it BaHlmori (nlsht).
Only garnet scheduled.
FRIDAY'S SCHEDULE
MINNESOTA It H<w York (night).
Kansas City it Washington (night).
Los Angeles it Boston (nlSnt).
Detroit at CI«v«Un_ (night).
Baltimore at Chicago (night).

National Leagu*

W.
L. Pet . CB
J«
0
Sen Fraotlsco ... 31
447 4
Los Angeles
31 ll
l
Clnclnn.-I .... ... . ll l
:5»* iVt
17 13
M7 7
St. Louis
H 14
.533 I
Pittsburgh ..:
.44B 10'A
11 1*
Philadelphia
MILWAUKEE ... 14 11 .41B 11
30
.355
m.
II
Houston
M3 M'A
New York
• 11
.111 1*
Chicago
» 33
WEDNESOAY'S RESULTS
Los Angeles 5, Houston 3.
Cincinnati *, Philadelphia 5.
Pittsburgh *, MILWAUKEE •
San Francisco 7, St. Louis 3.
New York t, Chicago 5 (11 innings).
TODAY'S SCHCbULI
St. Louis at San Francisco.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia InHht).
MILWAUKEE at Pittsburgh (night..
Houston at Los Angeles (night).
Only games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S SCHEDULE
Chicago at Philadelphia (night..
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (nl_ M>New York at MILWAUKEE (night).
St. Louis at Lot Angeles (rhjht).
Houston at San Francisco (night).

Minor League Baseball
International League*

Toronto 1, ColunrilMit 1.
Buffalo 4, Richmond >. '
Rochester 7, Atlanta 1.
Jacksonville 1, Syraoase 2.

American Association
Pacific Coast Leagu*

TUESDAY MEN'S
Witfgafa
W. L.
All Sta rt
4
0
Huitlera
4
0
Sanilbaggeri
4
0
Am_ i'* TV
J
1
Pin Heads
3
l
I
3
i o n : '. . , ,' . . . . . . _ . '
Cellar Dwellers .
1
3
4
... o
Baab's Bombers
Coca-Cola
: 0
4
Schmidt's Beer
o
4
MONDAY
Athletic Club
final W L.
Winona Milk Co.
. __ . _(>
14 21
Chuck's Auto Service
East End Coal Co
.4 .1
_ J 51
Schllh Beer
21 34
Ed Buck's Camera .
First national Bank . .
II 17
SUNSETTERS
W«j r_ ate
Final W. L.
Home Furniture
UH l«v_
' ... _ •> _ Sin
Mankato Bar
Golf. Pharmacy . . . . . . . . . . . . . _»', _ ?_ ' _
Winona Toolettes
23 11
Sunbeam Sweets
1
.3 51
Jordan's Read-to-Wear
21 r?
21 . <» nm
SctiniWI's Beer
First National Bank . . . 20 31
WESTGATE MIXED LEAGUE
We_t _ ate
w. L.
Haiel-on - Livingston
3
0
Stelnbauer • Krati
1 0
'.
3
0
Wnuk • Vogelsang
Malertjs • Thill . . .
2
l
Lublnski - Stahl
2
l
Bart - Hlltner
1
2
Busltzky - Landherr
1
l
Colbenson - Colbenjon
o
3
Brusk i - Kuhlmann
0
3
Gilttfakf • Thompson
0
3
nvwvwvvvvvwvvwvvwv ]
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Your Favorite ;
! BEVERAGES |
i

I
I

Omaha 5, Indlanspolli I.
Oklahoma City », Dtnvtr I.
Loulivill. I, Dtllat-Fert Worth t.
Tacoma «, Portland 1.
San Dlt .0 14, Salt Laka City 4.
St.ttit ., Spokma 1.
Vaneauvir 7. Hawaii S.

NO. 1 WINHAWK hopeful , of

course, will be weightman Jin.
Bambenek who took both the shot
and discus last year. He set a
school record of 48 feet , 7M inches, in the shot that time but already this season has done 51-6.
The Winhawk entries are as follows:
High hurdles—Chuck Deedricb
and John Van Winkle; 100-yard
dash—Gary Frahm and John Hardy; mile run—Dave Reed and
Larry Kammerer; 880-yard relay
—Frahm, Deedrich, John iavld
and Cliff Vierus; 440-yard dash-«
Doug Blanchard and Morrie Miller; low hurdles—Gaim Hazelton
and Dm Zywicki; 88^-yard runSteve Morgan and Frank Fratzke;
220-yard dash—Frahm and Hardy;
mile relay—Blanchard, Barry Ar«
enz, Vierus and Miller or David ;
shot put—Jim Bambenek and Dick
Glaunert; pole vault—Dick Karnath arid Gary Nissalke; high
jump-Van Winkle and Jerry Foster ; broad jump—Hardy; discus
throw — Bambenek and Bruce
Krage.
The meet is open to the public
and there is no admission charge.
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Lig htwei g ht Title Bout
In Manila in June

i
i
i

MANILA (AP)—Flash Elorde of
the Philipp ines will defend his
world junior lightweight boxing
crown against No. 1 contender
Auburn Copeland of the United
States here on June 16, it was announced today.
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It's a funny thing. You'd think
people would talk mostly about
the mechanical features of tho
vehicle—the good ride, its power,
the double-wall conatructdon, cab
comfort, or tough tailgate.
These things get comment, of
course, but they 're consistently
outnumbered by expressions of
satisfaction with the dependability
of a Chevrolet truck. Its greatest ,
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Water Skis 1T\
! Rea- $3.98

*

Ski Ropes

"

!

7"

[ R«fl. W.98

;

Maris Pulls

i Ski Belts - S"

Leg Muscle

Life Jackets '3"i

I R.g. $4.50

BOSTON <AP> — The extent of ! R«9. $4.98 - BOAT
home run slugg«r Roger Maria'
Injury won't be known until the
New York Yankees take the field
against the Boston Red Sox today. |
See Our Selection ef
Maris, who set the record of
61 homers for a 382-game schedule
last season, wai forced out of
Wednesday night's game in the i
fifth inning because of a muscle
pull on his upper left thigh. Marli
apparently hurt himself leaping
against the low bullpen wall tn
Faairth end Msln
right f ield trying to pull down \
I
Carl Yastriem.kJ.. home run.

I
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j
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The $ext time you have to buy a
truck, call your Chevrolet dealer
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It's Golden Sales Jubilee lime at yo ur Chevrolet dealer 's
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QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY

i

105 Johnson St.
A

j
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day without a lot of funs or attention—and that's what impresses
people tho most.

^^

TOGS 'n TOYS ;

$3.75 W/both
i i

Ditrolt <4>
ab r It
Pirnandoirts 4 • 0
Bruton.cf
4 0 0
Kallna.rf
4 0 1
Caih.lb
a 1 1
Colavito,If
4 1 J
McAullHe.lb 4 1 1
Boroi.lb
4 1 3
Brown,c
4 e o
dunning,p
1 0 0
Caiala.p
e t c
a-Worti
I o «
If • ii Oallagher.p
t « •
6 Osborne
1 . e

STATE GOT two marker* In tha

sixth on singles by Arlen Klinder
and Kosidowski. The, Warriors
added one in the seventh as Zane
singled and scored on Gary Grob's
double.
Now the Statesmen are idle until the all-important double-header
with Moorhead May 26. A win in
either of the two games would
give the Warriors their second
straight outright NSCC title..
(Box Scores on Next Pag*)

Northland Skis

from
$2.79 Plain
From ,.

i, i

series for us," said Mele. "Important? Every series is important to
us."
The Twins belted Bunning In
notching their fifth straight win
over Detroit Wednesday, 8-4. They
lashed 15 hits off Lary and relievers Jerry Casale and Doug
Gallagher.
Power led the onslaught with
three singles and three runs batted
in. Lenny Green contributed a
pair of doubles.
Minnesota sewed it up wilh a
three-run sixth" inning featuring
doubles by Bob Allison and Bernie
Allen and singles by Earl Battey
and Camilo Pascual.
Pascual picked up his fifth victory against two Josses with an
eight-hitter . Including home runs
by Rockey Colavito, his first after
27 games . Norm Cash and Steve
Boros.
Every Twin had at least one
hil , except Killebrew who went
0-for-5 and struck out four times.

hurdles and 20-yard dash.
Gordy Addington and John Kenney, Winhawk track coaches, today named an entry of 16 boys to
compete in the district.
"We're looking for firsts and seconds," said Kenney, pointing out
that those are the only finishers
who will qualify for the Region
One meet next Friday at Austin.
Rochester, defending champion,
again is the favorite for the team
title . The Rockets won last year
by 84 1/5 to 53 1J5 over the Hawks
who were second. The Mayo Cityans won eight events and set three
new district marks.

PiratesTop Braves;

one of

his infrequent appearances on the
mound , was moving along smoothly when all the trouble started in
the sixth inning of the second
game. He had a
|fi. e-inning s h u tI out going and had
i allowed just two
|hits.
r. "K o s i d o wski looked r e a l
good in the second game," Dr.
L. A. MdCown,
Warrior c o a c h ,
s a i d. "It's a
. touch job Dlayine
Kosidowski ™ the outfield in
90 degree weather for seven innings and then trying to come in and pitch. He got
tired in the sixth inning. Milanovich (Jim) couldn't stop them
when he came in. He had trouble
getting his curve ball to break."
The Warriors got going in a big
way in the second inning of the
first game. After Arlen Klinder
had struck out Bob Lietzau and
Ron Gunderson got . consecutive
singles, Chuck Zane walked and
Chuck Weisbrod, the starting
pitcher, was safe on an error.

"Thl* will b* |utt lik* any other

FINALS IN tht running events

will start at 7 p.m. wilh the last
race set for 8:35 p.m.
Afternoon qualifying will be in
the lOO-yard dash, high and low

Cushions - *3"!

MINNEAPOLI S

HOTEL WISCONSIN
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W INONA STATS* won the first

"Th* thing it wtrV* doing to
well without much help from Killebrew ," said Mele. "You know
how this game is. He'll get started
and someone else will tail off—
but then we'll still be getting
hitting. "
The hottest of Mele's hitters
right now is Power. The veteran
first baseman the Twins acquired
from Cleveland in a spring training trade has driven in 10 runs
in the last three games. Power is
batting .400 on 12-foi-30 since returning to the regular lineup May
9 after Don Mincher's injury.
LANCE JOHNSON reachod first
"And look what his fielding has on an error and after Mark Dildone lor our kid infielders," said ley had singled across two runs
Mele. "The infielders say all they Kosidowski unloaded his baseshave to do is throw the ball loaded home run.
around the bag and Vic will get The Warriors added two more
it."
runs in ihe third as Kosidowski
Rollins continues to sizzle with singled across a run after Ron
a .349 batting average.
Ekker scored on an infield out.
Mele has his pitching plans all Dilley got
credit for the win.
set for the four-game series with
the Yankees. Don Lee will go Fri- Gunderson, the catpher, had two
day night followed by rookie Joe singles.
Bonikowski Saturday. Jack Kra- In the second contest, one bad
lick and Camilo Pascual, the win- inning, the sixth, made the difning pitchers over the Tigers in ference. Over the other five innthe two-game swe«p here, will ings Loras got just two hits. Sev"¦en of their nine safeties came in
hurl Sunday's doubleheader.
the wild sixth.

ToMli

'•
AS IN LIFE, there will bt tome disappoint-

II

and after we became the Twins,
are now being beaten by us,'said M.cle. "That's because of the
kids and power."
The Twins tore into Frank Lary
and Jim Bunning, aces of the
Detroit Tigers' pitching staff , the
past two days. Lary and Bunning
are a couple of hurlers the old
Senators and Twins of 1961 rarely
defeated.
Led by Power's three singles
and three RBIs, t h e Twins
amassed , 15 hits off Bunning and
two relievers in an 8-4 victory
Wednesday.

Competition will start at 4:30
p.m. with qualifying heats in four
running events and in all field
¦events. The latter will be followed
through to the finals.

game 9-3 as Jon Kosidowski
smashed a grand-slam home run
in a seven-run second inning for
the Warriors.
The victory set a new consecutive game win streak for the
Warriors. The team of 1961 had
won 12 straight.
In the second game everything
was going fine until the sbcth inning when Loras, S-3 for the year,
erupted for seven runs and went
on to a 7-3 victory.
KOSIDOWSKI, making

¦

District Three track Meet Here Friday

Is 13 an unlucky number?
It was for Winona State's Warriors as Loras ended the consecutive game win streak for the
Staters at 13 in the second game
of the double-header at Qabrych
Park here Wednesday afternoon.
DISTRICT HOPEFULS . . . Gary Frahm
prep for Friday 's District' Three'
rack and field
' - . (¦left) and Morrie Miller , (right ) work on their
meet at Jefferson Field. Thirteen schools will
be represented in the afternoon-evening affair.
starts off the blocks under the watchful eye of
John Kenney, Winhawk co-coach, as the WHS . (Daily News Sports Photo.)
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Senator Rookie
Hottest Pitcher
In American

LangoXrVski Tosses Ramblers Face
4-0 No-Hit Game Hokah Friday;
-

Manlure Bar
Sunthlna
Lang'i

By JIM HACKLEMA N
Associated Press Sports Writer

Romano connected for hi* homer against Kansas City reliever
Diego Segui on a 3-2 pitch , with
Don Dillard on second and two
out in . Cleveland's nin th. Woodie
Held and Willie Kirkland also had
two-run homers for the Indians ,
while Chuck Essegian hit one with
none on.
Mike Fornieles had two strikes
on Mickey Mantle with two out in
the Yankee ninth at Boston but
the Bombers, trailing 7-6, staved
off their fourth straight loss. Mantle finally walked . Yogi Berra singled , then Elston Howard and Bill
Skowron put the Yanks ahead
with singles off Dick Radatz. Clete
Boyer followed with a double
against the Boston rookie, making it 9-7.
The Red Sox came back in their
half of the inning with one run
before Marshall Bridges stopped
the threat.
McBride stifled the Orioles on
three scratch hits but needed relief after putting two on with none
out in the ninth. Spring was
tagged for John Powell' s two-out
single, chasing in (he Baltimore
run , then Duren struck out pinch
hitter Gus Triandos.
Leon Wagner powered in the
first two Angels' runs with a double in Ihe first and his 10th homer
in the sixth , and Lee Thomas routed Chuck Estrada with another
homer in the sixth ,

.:
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SPEAKS AT FATHER-SON BANQUET

Dickson, Gopher Fullback ,
Not Hot on Pro Grid Career

"Athletics has been one of the at the dinner which drew a crowd
most decisive factors of my life ," of 110 men and boys.
Dickson said he has been playMinnesota fullback Judge Dickson
told a father-son audience Wed- ing organized football since he
nesday evening at the Winona was in fifth grade and that it has
YMCA.. Dickson , a University pre- Riven iiim valuable experience.
law student , was guest speaker One of the greatest lessons of ath-

VIKING TOU R SET

Tarkenton, West
Here Monday Night

Key members of the Minnesota
Vikings professional football team ,
including assistant business manager Paul Giel , will make a dinner
stop at the Legion Memorial Club
here at 6:30 p.m. Monday as part
of the Viking tour of the state;
included in the group besides
Giel are'Fran Tarkenton and Stan
West , The group will be joined by
a Viking Minuteman.

HIGHLIGHT In Hie tour which
will cover 21 cities in five days, is
the showing of the Vikings" 1961
motion picture film. It is filled
with football action taken from the
team's first season of play>
The film is 32 minutes in length
and is divided inlo two main sections. The first half reviews the
highlights of the Vikings ' three victories against Chicago, Baltimore
and Los Angeles.
The latter half of the film show s
many of the Viking stars in close

RENO , Nev. (_f\—There 11 be
a baseball doubleheader in
R . n6 tonight—if the four
inches of snow that covered
the diamond Wednesday melts
a^way.
The Reno Silver Sox and
the San Jose Bees of the
Class C Californ ia League had
to postpone their series for the
stxrond night In a row because
of Ihe freak snowstorm Tuesday night.

GREAT GAS
COSTS YOU LESS
WEEKEND
* SPECIAL!
P^>
-y ^ Cr Friday and
_ -v>*'^ Saturday Only

1
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ROCHESTER , Minn. ( Special!—
Faribault Deaf chalked up 8OM1
points, 20 of them by Ralph Miller , to win the Centennial Conference track and field meet at Soldiers' Field here Wednesday afternoon .
Wabasha was second with 53
points followed by Goodhue 36,
Dover-Eyota 20 1/6 , Randolph 19,
Elgin 17 1/3 and Mazeppa 13.
MILLER GRABBED off four
firsts for his 20 point performance
and set a new record in the broad
jump with a leap of 19 feet four
inches. The other record that was
broken came in the 880-yard run
when Curt Lulunan went the distance in a time of 2.11.3.
Second best individual point performance of the day went to Leroy Eckstrand of Wabasha. He
registered . 14' . of the Indians ' 53
points.
Eckstrand placed first in the lowhurdles with a time of 23.9 seconds and anchored the Indian 880yard relay team which won with
a time of l :iiv
THE OTHER relay team members were Jon Gillmore , Chuck
Graves and Allan Holtan.
Eckstrand placed third m the
discus and second in the broad
jump:
Wilfred Wagner was second in
the mile for Wabasha. Jim Glynn
second in the 440-yard dash , Gary
LeRoque second in the high
hurdles and Gillmore second in the
low hurdles .
Larry Schmidt p laced f ourth in
the discus, Holtan fifth in the 220,
Bill Brugger fifth in the 880.
Graves fourth in the shot put and
Jerry Zeirdt tied for third in the
high jump.
IHRKE GOT a second for DoverEyota in the discus. Don Lyke
placed third in ihe mile , Darrell
Bowman fourth in the 800 and Polzin fourth in the pole vault.
The Eagle mile relay team was
fourth and Dean and Halloran tied
for fifth in the high jump.

son , speaking at a YMCA father-son banquet
Wednesday, said he plans to go into Jaw practice rather than play pro football. (Daily News
Sports photo)

DICKSON MEETS HI-Y'S . .. Judge Dickson
left, Minnesota fullback , engages in a question
and answer session with Dick Karnath , Leof
Strand , Mike Gerlach and Pat Woodworth. Dick-

Wh y pay those TOP gas prices?

JO

L
0 Sporftmen
0. Hamernlk'i . . . .
1 Ball'i Bar

Wabasha 2nd
In Centennial
Track Meet

THEY'LL PLAY
r"CASH~"lIF SNOW MELTS
i LOANS !
I $25 to $600. For vacations, I
I to pny bills, ehopping, other i
.
J needs.

W
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Jim Langowski registered the
first no-hit , no-run game of the

In the helter-skelter scramble of
the American League race it is
net so surprising that the hottest
pitcher of the moment is a rookie
with the club stuck in last placeDave Stenhouse of the Washington Senators.
The right-hander , 28, who waited eight seasons before his first
big .league start came along u
days' ago, scored impressively
again Wednesday night with a
four-hitter that cooled off the Chicago White Sox 3-1.
Washington ha* won but Mven
games and the unbeaten Stenhouse has accounted for three of
them in his starting assignments.
The New EnglandeF was touched
for an unearned run by the White
Sox in the first inning bill checked
them the rest of the way.
Cleveland protected its league
lead by overcoming Kansas City
10-9 on John" Romano's two-run
homer with two out in the bottom
of the ninth. New York and Minnesota stayed a half game behind
wiih victories, the Yankees rallying for a 9-8 decision over Boston
and the Twins clubbing Detroit
8-4. Los Angeles stopped Baltimore 3-1 behind the nea t pitching
of Ken McBride, Jack Spring and
Ryne Duren .
Stenhouse, a graduate engineer
from the University of Rhode Island , was a minor leaguer for seven seasons as a farmhand for the
Chicago Cubs and Cincinnati Reds
belore the Reds dealt him to
Washington this past winter.
The White Sox gained a tie in
the first inning on Jim King 's
three-base error of Luis Aparicio's
deep fly and a sacrifice fly. But
the Senators pinned the loss on
Early Wynn.
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ups and some of the great plays
made during the season.
PLAYERS WHO are treated in
the special section include quarterback Tarkenton , defensive backCharley Sumner , flanker Jerry
Reichow, halflack Tommy Mason .
linebacker Rip Hawkins and halfback Hugh i The Kingi McElhenney.
The film is narrated by the
well know sportscaster , Jim Learning, who is also the voice of "NFL
Highlights ," "World Championship
Game" and ( lie "Pro Bowl" film.
Oth er communities the Vikings
are visiting in the area are Wabasha and Rushford. Monday from
4-5 p.m. the group will take a coffee break at the Legion Club annex in Wabasha. The stop is sponsored by the Wabasha Legion .
TUESDAY from 10: IS to 11 a.m.
the caravan will stop for coffee
at the high school in Rushford.
This stop is sponsored by the Lions
Club.
v
All the appearances are open to
the public.
Tickets for the Winona event
may be purchased from any member of the Winona Legion Club. M.
D. Godsey, chairman, has announced that there are many tickets available.

WINONA STATE
BOX SCORES
MUST
Lorn (31
ab r h
Mtyar.c
1 0 1
« 0 0
Schemm«t,<
VanDaVald.ct 4 1 1
Hlgglm.Jb
I 1 1
Spllnrer.u
4 O 1
Splnner.lb
I 0 0
Pauly.lb
1 « 1
Schlauter.ll
1 1 1
Shaar.ll
I 0 0
Loughr .n.rl
I • 0
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« « 0
I « •
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letics , he said, is the ability to
make decisions, often under adverse conditions , an accomplishment which he felt would be of
lifelong value.
THE

215-POUND f u l l b a c k

doesn ' t intend to turn pro , he told
listeners , at least not for the time
being. Jiis sights are on other
goals and only if present plans
fail to jell will he try to capitalize
on his gridiron talent?. He feels
he can wait a year or two before committing himself.
Dickson summarized the differences between Minnesota 's 1960
and 1961 Big Ten championship
teams. Both played in the Rose
Bowl , but the talent-loaded 1960
champs were beaten and the underdog 1961 squad played a superior season and capped it off
by beating UCLA 21-3 in the Rose
Bowl.
Desire made the difference ,
Dickson said. Also mixed in were
the ingredients of chagrin and extra determination. Things got pretty rugged on the practice field ,
Dickson said , and he recalled
Coach Murray Warmalh' s reply to
occasional complaints: "If you fellows want it bad enough , this is
the way you earn it. When the
going gets tough , the tough get
going. "

THE YEAR'S outitandirvg Hl-Y
award is shared this year hy two
YMCA members wit h records of
exceptional service to the organization . Lou King, youth director ,
presented the citati ons to Strand
Wedul and Bertie Lang in recognition of (heir work as day camp
counsellors , swimming instructors ,
scholastic standing, church and
Sunday School work and athletic
proficiency.
Acting as master of ceremonies
for I lie program w-as Pat Wood worth , president of the Honoris
senior Hi-Y chapter.
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OSHKOSH .. UP>~ The Wisconsin
sectional to determine this state 's N
four representatives in the National Public Links Golf Tournament
will be held June 18 at Watertown.
The field for the 36-hole test at
Watertown will be determined in
four pre-sectional meets to be held
Sunday, June 10, a Jansville, Racine, Appleton and Milwaukee.
PH1LADF.LPHIA i^P-The
delphia Phillies announced
nesday they had recalled
stop Bob Wine from Buffalo
International League.

SAN FRANCISCO <AP) - St.
Louis Cardinal Manager Johnny
Keane denied today his club had
made an offer to the Chicago
Cubs for outfielder George Altman.
Reports in New Y ork Wedn esday indicated the Cards were prepared to trade right-banded pitcher Ernie Broglio and outfielder
Charlie James for the hard-hitting Altman.
St. Louis is hard-pressed in tht
outfield because of the recent inj ury to Minnie Minoso, who fractured his skull and wrist when h«
crashed into a wall last week.
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Publinx Playoff
Set June 78

RECALL SHORTSTOP

Of Altman Trade

Winona 's two high school baseball teams will both be in action
Friday afternoon "with Cotter in
tourney play here and Winona
High at Albert Lea.
The Ramblers will meet St'.
Peter of Hokah at 4 p.m. at Gabrych. Park in the finals of the Region Six playd owns. Dave Knopick or Don Schoener are Coach
Jim Mullen 's likely mound choices.
The winner , however, won 't get
automatic tri p to the State Catholic meet. The victor will first
take on Bethlehem Academy of
Faribault at 2 p.m. Sunday at
Athletic Park.
Bethlehem defeated Austin
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.signed for dependability . . . economy I 4-ply*
/Ion cord construction resists dangerous bruis»
eaks, moisture penetration, tire strain, and heat,
e major causes of tire failure. Multi-row tread
is hundreds of gripping edges far surer starts ,
ifer stops, greater road stability.

Size

Tube-type
blackball

Size

Tub«leu
blackwall
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4
1
Blliworth. R. AndarMn (I). Iliton 111),
0 ,1 and Barragan; Jacltun, Hlllman (11, Mil
Itr (4), Hook (it) and .mil, Landrlth (It).
Advarllttment
W-Hook . I—Klalon.
t 11 I
Cincinnati
,
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
Phltidal|>nla
I • 1
Drabawtky, Willi (11, Broman (11 and
Idwf rdt; Hamilton, BiMachun (I), lullh
van (?), Shorl (») and Dalrymali. W—
IN 3 DAYS.
Broinan. L—tulllvan.
II not pleated win alrong, tmlenl drying Houiton
1 ll 1
T-4 L, your 44c brack at any 4rus iloie. Lo« Artgalit
I * I
Watch
Welch Inlactad aetln Heue.1i aft.
PirraM. Slont (1) and Smith. Mcniltr,
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HE TICKED off the names ef

Loi AtiD'lai
Biltlmor.

MANKATO BAR A, LANG'S «
Lang 's Bar
too 000 fr— 0 ¦ 0 1
Mankato Bar
loo poj x— 4 ¦*¦'•*
Sovereign and Ci.pltw.kl; Langowtkl
and Corney.
SPORTSMEN J. H A M E R N I K ' S »
Sportsmen
. .
100 100 0 — 3 t 0
Hamernlk'i
OOO 000 0— 0 l 0
Jerowski and Kotldowski; Kulas and
Kauphusman.
SUNSHINE IS, BELL'S t
Sunthlna
«0 001 17—1J 11 0
Bell's
200 00. DO— I f 0
Garrison and Fratike; N. Thrune, Krauter (8) and Ozmun.
¦

V

teammates who stood out in his
mind as possessing the qualities
of dependability and toughness 'in
abundance. High on his list were
Bobby Bell , whom he calls a
"bona fide All-American , " Sandy
Stephens , Robin Tellor and Bob
Deegan.
Illustratin g the importance of
desire , Dickson cited the ' intrasquad jokes which bloomed when
diminutive Julian Hook or undersized Jerry Pelletier went in to
"protect " kickers who generally
outweighed them by 30 to 60
pounds.
Leadership qualities also are
d(sujpped to a high point by football experience . Dickson said , a
factor he considers invaluable to
him and to al! young men going
into areas of respon sibility.

American Lajgu*

season and Ed Jerowski pitched a
two-hitter to highlight play Wednesday nigh t in the Park-Rec National Softball league.
Langowski hurled Mankato Bar
to a 4-0 decision over Lang's, allowing only three
balls out of the
infield. He issued
four passes, fanned three men
and got perfect
fielding support
from his mates.
R o g e r Risser's
fielding gem on a
ball back of second
spoiled
Lang's
best ..bet
A
W
*
\
•¦
•
"*¦*•¦*'
. -' for a hit .
Lsngow.ki
Mankato Bar,
now 3-0, got a homer from Dick
Stanton in the sixth. Langowski
and Bob Pronzinski each hit
doubles. Mank ato got but five
blows off Jim Sovereign.
Jeroivski gave up only a double and a singl e .as Sportsmen
stopped Hamemiek' s 2-0. Gary
Anderson homered and Tom Duff
belted two doubles for Sportsmen.
Sunshine erupled for seven
runs in an extra inning, the
eighth , to squash Bell' s 15-8 - for
its third win of the year. The big
frame came at the expense of
veteran Earl Kreu7.er. Sunshine
needed a run in the seventh to
tie. Jim Buswel ! homered for the
winners.

Pacelli 8-1 Wednesday night to
gain the finals.
Winona High, meanwhile, triej
to break a two-game Big Nine losing streak Friday at Albert Lea.
Coach Eddie Spencer's starting
hurler is in doubt.

rVhltewall $3 moro I 'All prices plus ax die tax.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED NATIONWIDE

MUSIAt GETS NO. 3,430

Market Skids
Lower, Selling
Pressure High

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Want Ads
Start Here

H«lp Wanted—M»l>

27 Horses, Cattle, Stock

43 Farm, Implamenti. Harnait 48

DUROC BOAR — Purebred, about 300
CARPENTRY - WORK—man
wanted
at
onci for aurnmer months. Edward Ul- pounds, MS. Tal. Wltoka 2318.
' man, SI. Charlea, Minn. Tal. 391-W,
GUERNSEY HEIFERS—3. springing; DonaM Sinn, St. Charles, MlwirTal. I.. -J-3.
WANTED TO HIRE—Married or tingle
man tor general farm work. Merlyn SOUTHWIND REGISTERED herefords, V.
Ray. Tal. SO 5-4418, Pratton, Minn.
mlla from vlllsga of Dakota, Minn. Hwy.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR1441. Visitors welcome. Large red meat
herefords, breading stock for tela, all
E—1 ., 30, 47; 34, 65. 74, 77, 71, 7», «!.
ages. Souttwlnd Orchards, Daketa, Minn.
J man for Immedlata imployment.
S350 plut to start. Must ba neat apFEEDER PIGS—S, Paul Z.isln , Nodlne,
pearing and have reliable car. Con.
Minn.
tact George Riley, Shangri-La Moral,
NOTICE
Tal. »-«U 7-4791,
FEEDER
PIGS-U.
Unit 14. 9:30 through 11 a.m. Thuri¦
This newspaper will be responsible for
-. .
Fountain City, Wis.
.. '
day and Friday.
only o n e Incorrect Insertion of any
FEEDER PIGS—4J, 7 weeks oldl 1 brood
classified adverllsement published In
sow to farrow In one week. Freddie
the Want Ad secllon. Chec* your ad
Frlckson, 4 miles E. ol Rldgeway,
and call 3331 If a correction mutt, ba
for the man who qualified for this lob.
Minn. Tel. Dakota Midway 3-2943;
made.
32-42, married, neat. Good > work record essential. Service present customers
»^W__——__-——__—«___ ¦¦_—_—_M_»M_____M W___—M—— ¦_ ¦ and establish new account!. Write Box
N-3, Co E-B5 Dally New^

JACOBSON POWER MOWERS
'« modtli to choose from.
SM and up.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Tel. Ma
trot & Johnson

Abbott L 72 Kennecott 75.- _
51V.
Allied Gh 4 1% Lorillard
Used Tractors
WANTED
Allis Chal .«'/ • . Mpls Hon 106V*
Amerada 103 Minn MM 627/1-460 IHC Farmall
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43% Minn P&L —
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Am Mot
16 Mon Dk U 36'/.
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Sales
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46 Card of thanks
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PRODUCE
1948 B, John Deere.
and designs. The best padding and innecessary'.
220-240
;
15,
of
Wilson
store)
40-15.50
(2mlles
E.
_^_
in the 42nd annual Woman 's In^
^
4—1944 B John Deere's with
sulations used . Call or stop in for
~~ ~
240-270
15.10-15 .40
M ArTiPLANTERrT^rWriertiilrer, 3
ternational Bowling C o n g r e s s
CHICAGO <AP ) — Chicago Mer- estimates. WINONA RUG CLEANING
270-300
14.50-15.10
lift s and cultivator.
point hitch ; Case end 290 John Deere.
.
300-330
14.0O-U.50
Tournament which ended WednesButter steady; SERVICE, 114 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
cantile
Exchange
:
2—1949, Allis Chalmers C and
711 Case plow on rubber, like new;
330-360
13.50-M.OO
3-bottom Fords and others. Ford colday night. She had a 693 series.
wholesale b u y i n g prices un- Painting, Decorating .
20
2 row cultivators.
Good sows—
ters; Ford 12 ft. mounted disc. Christ
270-300
13.75-M .OO
changed ; 93 score AA 57Vi ; 92 A HOUSE PAlTlTING wanted to do. ExAnother Wisconsin bowler, Gwen
Moen, Ettrick , Wis. Beachs Corner.
Many other good tractors.
300-330
13.50-13.75
~
57V- ; 90 B 54 ..; 89 C 53V*; cars 90 perlenced. Free estimates. Tel. 8-2615.
Cook of Janesville. finished fifth
JbHN DEER_P 4 row planted fertilizer
330-360
13,25-13.50
B 55Mi ; 89 C 54V..
360-400
13.0O-13.2S
and disc openers; 1957 Model D John
in the all events with 1,791. The
Plumbing,
Roofing
21
Deere; Knoedler burrmlll with feeder
400-450
12.75-13 00
New Idea , Allis Chalmers.
Eggs mediu m easy; balance WATER HEATERS, natural-gas, LP gas, For someone wilh mechanical
all events championship was won
450,500
and magnets, 1 year old. Lester Bruns,
12.25-12.75
Cunningham and Gehl Crimbuying
prices
steady;
wholesale
liking
for
by Flossie Argent of St. Louis wilh
ability,
a
genuine
•
Sfaqs
Houston, AAinn.
or electric, priced from $79.95. WINONA
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
~
,
& APPLIANCE, 217 E. 3rd.
t.55 . '
unchanged to 1 lower; 70 per cent SKELGAS
1,808. She edged Sandy Hooper of Stevens Point shut out While- 450-down
people , and a willingness ^ to MISC EIIAN EOur F^m^^hlnery. New pers.
450-up
8.25- 9.25
T6I. 4210.
__
Holland 33 green chopper; Minneapolis
Allis
Chalmers
and
Kosch
fit
.;
^_
grade
whites
or
better
A
27'
Oklahoma City by four pins %
~
water twice 6-0 and 3-0 Wednes- thin and unlinl.hed hoos discounted
work. We will train you on a
Moline 3 bottom plow; Minnesota No.
ROOFING AND ROOF R E P A I R I N G
mounted mowers.
CALVES
Mrs. Argent is a 183 average day as State College Conference
mixed 27'..; mediums 24; standi tractor mower; Fox super 6 chopper
DAN ROLBIECKI
The veal market Is steady.
salary for 4 weeks at which
New Idea parallel bar rakes.
and Fox blower; Cockshult 30 tractor;
bowler who entered the team baseball teams set about making Top
Tel. J-1164
ards 26; dirties 24; checks 24.
choice
28.00
New Holland Trail type mower; Ford
operMalco bale conveyors.
'
you
will
become
the
time
event as a substitute. She put up games rained out last week- Choice
24.0O-2_.0O
RbTO ROTOR
baler; Case windrower; tjecorah windNEW YORK TAP) — (USDA ) - l:LECTRIC
Good
21.00-74 00
Gehl #72 , 6 ft . green grass
together a 632, 6..1 and 535 series end.
rower; New Holland hay crimper; Westyour
own
Service
Staator
of
For clogged sewers and drains.
Commercial to oood
18.00-21.00
Butter offerings more than ample;
inghouse milk cooler unit; Now Ford
choppers.
Tel. M09 or M3d
1 year guarantee
and was under 190 only twice in The title chase and recovery Utility
16.0OI7 .00
tion. For details call
manure loader
at a discount price.
demand quiet.
16.0Odown
nine games.
CALL
SYL
KUKOWSK1
_
Now
on
display
new
Owatonna
windCampaign will reach a peak Sat- Boners and cullsCATTLE
Wholesale prices o'n bulk cartons
rowers. Eustermann's—Lewiston. Minn.
Linbrook Bowl of Los Angeles urday when five conference double- The cattle market: Steers and heifers
TIME . . . MONEY and yW disR. W. STEIN
MORKEN'S SERVICE
(fresh) , creamery, 93 score iAA> SAVE
position with a hot water heater that
won the Division 1 championship headers are on tap.
NEW 3 section wood lever drag with
weak to 25 cents lower: cows and bulls
3
keep, oceans ol hot water flowing day
Rushford , Minn. Tel UN4-7187
folding draw bar, close out price, VS;
steady; extreme lop: Steers 26.25; heifers 58'/4-58 4 cents , 92 score (A) 5814or
8-3450
after
5.
4743;
for teams with averages of over The Pointers, playing al home, 24
Tel.
or nlghf. Stop in or call.
.
used International 2 row cultiva tor,
14.00
Winona , Minn.
749 with 3,601. Reid Enterprises boosted their conference slate to Dry.7J;'ed cows
W*. 90 score (Rl 57-57'/-.
like new, 550; 3 wheel horse trailer,
steers and year lings—
A-l condition. Kloetzke Saddle Shop, 117 Fertilizer , Sod
prices un- FRANK O'LAUGHLI N
Cheese steady;
of Long Beach , Calif., won the 5-1 with their sweep over White- Choice to prime
23.00-2 4.50
49
PLUMBING J. HEATING
Walnut.
to choice
20.00-23.00
changed.
Division 2 title , wil h a 2,502 per- water , 2-4 in the league Stevens Good
MonoY
to
Loan
40
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703_
SOD—Delivered or laved. Any amount.
Comm. to good
1S.0O-19.O0
_
~
Wholesale egg offerin gs fully "
Tel. 8-_M8._
formance.
Utility
15.00-down
Point lias a 10-2 overall record. DrvlBOND FINANCE CO
~
~
JERRY'S " PLUMBING '"'
SALES
"
i! lielleri—
ample on large whites; burden125 1600 on your furniture, car or
FILL SAND, cTay and b.ack dirt " . *!.
Stevens Point' s Bill Kuse tossed Choice
Tel. 9394
827 E. 4th SI.
to prima
2J.0O23.75
signature.
Tel.
8-3603
129
St.
6110.
E.Jrd_
adequate
some
on
mediums
and
_
a two-hitter in the opener to take Good to choice
20.Ofl._2.O0
"
"
SURGE
FOR BLACK
DIRT
ca if~ HALV I
i -OM
26
on balance. Demand quiet on Help Wanted—Female
Comm. lo good
15.O0H.O0
his fourth victory without a loss. Utility
BROS., all top toll, 6-yard lo.d S7. Tal.
15.00-down
satislight
on
mediums
and
large;
SERiiJCE
WOMAN—For lishl housework arid stay
4403 or 4573.
Bob Kranig earned his fifth vic- Cows—
wllh elderly lady. Tel. 7498.
~"
~"
" '6 D- T rolI
"
factory on balance. *4t
1J._5-15 .00
PLAIN NOTE-AUT0—FURNITURE
s
or »"L0tt>
tory without a defeat by beating Commercial .
~
^
Dairy f» arm Equipment
Utility
12.25-14 00
WAITRESS WAIMTED-for: nlght st-ilft, apselling
prices
based
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 3915
Wholesale
also
black
dirt
Whitewater on four hits in the Canners and cullers
ply
In
person
,
Country
Kitchen.
,. 13.50-down
Tal. __ 3_ _or_ B- .l32
Hri. .. a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m. to noon
72«_ E. 7th St.
Tel. Lewiston 2521
on exchange and other volume !
Bullssecond game .
EXPE RI ENCED WAITRESS-went -driro.
sales, i
Bologna
13.75-17.00
Insurance —
Hay, Grain, Feed
Loans
SO
—
Saturday games include ha Commrrclal
Sundays.
Call
3 nights a week , no
13.00-15 50
New York spot quotations Frank Cunningham. Steak Shop.
Real Estate
Crosse^flt Superior . River Falls Light.thin
13.50-down
ALFALFA and
Brom. 65 ncras, near
Allis
Chalmers
^
follow: mixed colors: extras <47 LIGHT HOUSEWORK and some childWilson. 110 par . cutting.
Write
Dan
at Eau Claire , Stout at Oshkosh ,
care. 9 to 2. In town. Energetic woman FRANK WEST AGENCY
Model C Tractor
Dinneen, box 185, Kasion, iVUnn.
lbs. min. ) 29 .v3l; extras medium with
Winona Egg Market
Wisconsin-Milwaukee at Stevens
own Iransporlatlon preferred. 120
17S Lafayette St.
Tel. 3240
"
(Winona Produce, Zlebtll Produce)
)
(35
GOOD CORN-lisO. bu. Grant C. Warmoo <40 lbs. average 23-24; smalls
witti 2 row cultivator .
(Next to Telephone Office)
per week. Write P.O. Box 4.5, Winona.
NEW YORK (AD - The off- Point nnd Whitewater at Platte- Grade A dumbo)
26
er , Rushford, Minn. (Bratsberg)
_
V_
-2(.
Average
!
lbs.
;
standards
I9'
Grade A (l.rqei
again , on again annual meeting of ville .
21
,
"WAITRESS WANTED " Quick Money . . . MC DEERfNG 2 (.(.(torn 16" CORN, OATS, second crop hay. 1949 Chev".
Grade A (medium)
18
27'-.-28V„; checks 26-27.
the National Basketball Associarolet
pickup.
Gordon
Nagll,
Dakota ,
Grade n .
18
THE OAKS
on nny article ol value . . .
tractor plow on rubber .
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min. ) 30- "
Minn.
tion is off again.
Grade C
16
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STO&E
ALL
THIS
.
.
.
and
31' _ ; extras medium < 40 lbs. avThe league 's board of directors
121 E.Jn<t St.
AAONET, too l
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53
_ Tel. 8-2131
EASY-FLOW 12' lime and
Bay Stata Milling Company
erage) 23-24 ; top quality <47 lbs ,
was scheduled lo meet today to
~
"al7~kind5,;
Dogs,
Pets,
Supplies
42
Elevator "A" Oialn I'llcai
fertilizer
spreader.
variety
office
|ob
for
dependable
ree
_
CHO
ICE
EVERGREENS
of
.
^-«d<e
-j
(41
min.)
lbs.
29' -33; mediums
resu me deliberations over a proHours: R n.m. lo .1 30 |i in.
~
~ ~
woman. You 'll be the "rlghl hand"
llowerino thrubs; apple trees, S1 2..;
WANTED—Goo. c.ttla dog. Gu
Srnl.h.
average ) 23-25; smalls (36 lbs. av- foyoung
!Dov<f Saturday.)
j
posed franchise shift to San FranRolllnoer
Nursery,
3855
6th
St
,
Goodexecutive In long-established fir m en'
1 BOTTOM mounted plow for
Minn. Tel. 6-3904.
1 northern spring wheat
$2.22
view , Winonn, Minn.
erage ) -9-20Va ; peewees 15' ^ -lfi 1 3 . gaged In inlerestlng work. One-girl office. Houston,
~
cisco, but the inpotinR was post- Winon a Milk Co. einci Rcd as the No.
"
'
"
"
"
No. 2 northern spring wheat
~
2 20
^
PET FOR SALE-Malo V -i year old boxTyping,
some
dictation
,
simple
posting,
no
Allis
Chalmers
Model
C.
"
(47
min.
)
Browns: extras
lbs.
KOREAN BEANS-large slie , hloh yleWponed to Wednesday, May 23.
second half rhamhion in the Mon- No. 3 northern spring wheat
.16
er, faun color. Tel. 1-2561.
heavy bookkeeping. Five-day week , paid
Inp,
good
ila-ndlno.
cleaned
and bacped,
4 northern spring wheal
2.12
30-3Pi ; top quality (47 lbs! nyn. ) ho.pltali.atlon. many other Irlnoe beneNo reason for tlie postponement day League al Winona Athletic No.
Tel. Rollingstone 3574. Ray Llter .kl, baKochenderfer & Sons
No. 1 hard winter wheat
3.10
43
30-32; mediums '41 lbs. average) fits Better than average starling salary. HorMsrCatttiT Stock
tween Minn. City and ' Rollingstone.
was given , hut there was some Club.
No. 3 hard winter wheal
2.08
Is this tor you? Then maybe you 're for DUROC BOARS—purebred ; also uurehred
(36
Fountain
City,
Wis.
24-28;
smalls
average)
No.
3
hard
winter
wheal
lbs
.
S.04
speculation it may have been The winners squeezed in ahead
BLUE TOP Seed corn lor tale at GranVa
us Write, telling about previous experiLnndrace boars. Clifford Hoff, Lanes4 hard winter wheat
2»
Feed Store and F. A. Krause Co.. Breezy
19._ -20b; peewees 15' _ -I6' _ .
ence, education, etc.
done in order lo give Philadelphia of Chuck' s Auto Service by one No.
boro. Minn. (Pilot Mound)
No. 1 rya
i,|4
Acres. Miles C.rhart, Galesville, Wis.
~
"
No. 3 rya
M2,
owner Eddie Gottlieb additional game
POLLED HEREFORD bulls7 regi3te7ea.
WINONA PRINTING COMPANY,
For
PLANTS—Hybrid
and
other
tomatoes ,
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) Roy
Kennedy,
Kellogg,
Minn.
Tel.
time to work out a plan to Bell
Winona, Minnesota
On the final night Ray Pozanc
cabbage, kohlrabi, llovver plants, etc.
7.7.3.BJ. _
Potatoes
arrivals
41;
on
trac-k
_
Wm. Saehler , I mile E, of Minnesota
his franchise.
smacked a 234 garrie to lead Kd
"
153; total U.S. shipments 684;
SHF.TLAND PONY, saddle, and trailer,
Clly, Minn, on new highway,
LIVESTOCK
Gottlieb has a reported $J15O.00O Bucks Camera to 1,017—2,flif> .
John Kozlowski, 254 Orrln, Winona.
supplies
CLERK-STENO
old
—
light;
demand
CHIPPEWA Soybean Seed, no crirnrclean"~
~
'
""
"
"
(he
offer for
Philadelphia fran- Bulch Kosidowski , Knst End Coal ,
SHEEP and lambs . _». sj50. KenneirV'O.
«d and bagged; germination .8C , ClarSOUTH ST. PAUL
on
light ; market dull: carlot track
chise — including super star Wilt tagged a 560 series.
Olson, Rt. 2 Blair, Wis.
ence Zabel, Southwest Plainview. Hgwy.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. I.fl—(USDA1We
have
an
attractive
opening
;
sales
Idaho
Russets
4.60
;
new
—
"
'
43. Tel. .. 534-2487.
Cattle 4,000; calves 70Oi another ilow trade
John Deere Machinery . New
Chamberlain—fro in « group that
CHESTNUT GELDING-5 years"bid, weil
First night action in the Tues- on
in
our
credit
dept.
for
a
clcrkslaughter steers with opening sales suppoies moderate ; demand light;
brokt. slick and gentle, matched laddie
YELLOW CALLA LILY bulbs. Reatonahlt
,
wants to move Jt to San Fran- day Men 's I-eagtie at Westgate weak to 25 cents lower ,- hellers opening
Idea
equipment
McCulloch
and bridle. Tal. 8-1860 after 6.
price . 356 E. 7th.
market steady; no carlot track
stciiQ, light shorthand and typsteady; cows slow , »t«4dy lo weak;
cisco.
chain saws, Mayratli elevators ,
Bowl saw the. All-Slars , Hustlers mostly
bulls steady) choice 1.000-1,25. lb slaughter sales reported.
Oregon chain and
inR required , plus an aptitude
But the league directors , partic- and Sandbaggers deadlocked in « steers 25.7) 26.00 ; mixed high good and
ularly irjp sc representing Syra- first place tie with 4-0 records.
PLANTS
choice 25.50-25.75; good 22,50-35.25; choice
NEW YORK' (Al - (USDA ) - nnd interest in working with
USED
cuse, Boston and New York , so Dave Wicczorek took individual 900-1,050 lb slaughter hellers 21.50-26,00; Dressed turkey s — grade "A" and
figur
es
Good
opportunity
for
.
We don 't linve a fancy name ,
22.0O-15.O0) utility and commercial
far have balked nt the proposal . honors for the Hustlers with 2-6— good
FARM MACHINERY
slaughter cows 15.00 1. 50; canner and cul- U.S.
grade "A," ready-to-rook , advancemen t , libera l fringe
but if fancy plants are your
The Eastern teums demanded 590 while the All-Stnrs helted team ler I3.OO-U.50; utility bulls 17,50-18 50; com- frozen: carlot and Irucklot tradaim , get a load of our F l hy-SEE mercial and good 17.00-18.00; vealers and
benefits , and pleasant working
that the NBA keep a teum in totals of _ , 044-2 ,B88,
slaughter calvas steady; high cliolca and ing quiet. However , there tend to
brid
petunias, You 'll have the
Philadelphia.
conditions .
prime vealers 19.00-31.00) good »nd cholca be freer offerings from country
prettiest bloomers in tewn.
DON SPRINGER Signs took HM 35.OO-2t.O0; good and choice slaughter shipping points. Some dealers re22,00-25 CO; feeders scarce.
Write J.-82 Daily New J
championship in Athletic Club' s calves
Hogs 8,000; barrows and gills steady to ported to be receiving loads on
• BAMBENEK'S
IMPLEMENT CO., INC
mostly
35 cents lower than Wadnesday's
Go-Getters League by defeating
consignment.
No
sales
reported.
"
average; sows steady fo 35 cents lower
HYWAY
GREENHOUSI Kramer Plumberetles 2.490-2,45. wllh decllni on weights above 350 lbs; Offerings of younf! hens 8-16 lbs Help Want «d—Male
27
Durand , Wisconsin
'
Wednesday night .
Just East of old Junct ion 14-ftI
around 75 head 1-2 230-235 lb barrows and 34V.; young toms 14-22 lbs 32; fry- GENERAL
f.a.KrJ\ WORK^exp arienced
14.50; othar V2 lvO-340 tbl >1.00-14.3J;
single man wanted, Ralph Plck «rl, GarOrvilltt Cisewski's 450 series led fllltl
1-3 190-340 lbs 1575-16.00; several Ion 2-3 er-roasters 4-8 lbs 34.
vin Helghls, Winona. Tal. l-l.ll,
Ihe Sign five. Betty Fell?,' 179 game 330-245
- ¦
lbs IS.sOi several conilgnmants No.
"""
IT'S"PLANT .N' TIME
EXPERIENCED
FARMHAND,
by
the
paced Kramers to an 861 team 3 235-345 lbs 1S.25; 3 270-100 lbs t4.50-15.O0;
month,
for
vear
around
work.
Contact
)
1 and medium 160-1(0 lbs 14.IO-IS.50; 1-3 BADGER NETTERS LOSE
PHILADELPHIA (AP - The game.
Plant your own
Herman A. Bark, Rt . I Foun. tln City.
lb sows 13.50-14.»i 3) -SCO-5S0 lbs
MINNEAPOLIS UrV-Paul King Tal. t-AAU_ 7.4M2 ,
Philadelphia Eagles were report- Belly Englert h smashed a 521 370-400
12.75-13.50; leader pigs steady/ cholca 120garden with our
~
"
"
scored
the
only
Wisconsin
victory
160
lbs
15.0O-15.SO.
ed to have signed Everett (Son- series aild Home Furniture came
PART-TIME Servlc« station h»l|» wantWonderful selection o( hardy
New Holland , 5-6 ft. choppera
Sheep I.SOO; cholca and prlrna shorn Wednesday as the Badger tennis
ed, West End U. contact
Wm. J.
ny) Grandelius. f ormer head through
with a 810 game to win slaughter lambs 1.00 Jilgher; iowir aradea team
Calves,
yearling
and
two-yearDoerer.
,
6
foot
choppers
Gehl
Flower Plants
.was defeated 8-1 by Michlcoach of Colorado University, as the second half championship in and most olher daises steadyI load cholca
Allis Chalmers , 6-ft . chopper!
olds , in our yards at all times.
and prima 99 lb shorn' slaughter lambs gna as the Wolverines warmed up MARRIED r\A*>N for general larrrTVork.
GERANIUMS
Uielr new offensive backfield W e s t g a t e Bowl' s Sunseller. 20.00,
•
Modern
house
furnished
.
ISO
pur
week.
highest In nearly two yaars; load f or the Big Ten Tournamen
1 — New Holland , 5-ft. chopper
t open- Henry Bnrlon. Wabasha, Mltinr. Tal. These entile are shipped direct
coach, Ihe Philadelphia Bulletin League.
• PANSIES
choice and prima 104 lbs 19.71; pood and
i Demo ~m Special Price)
565-4113.
MUM'S
cholca 100 lb wooled slaughter
lambs ing UMay at tho University of Min¦aid today.
•
to
our
yard
from
the
western
H e l e n Seiko's 201—512 led 18 50; cull lo good shorn slaugMer ewes nesota.
MARRIED MAN for generalTerm and
. Th* National Football League Schmidt* Beer to 2,514. Esther 3.50-5.00; choice and fancy shorn feeder
ranges. For further informaAll Machines on Display • MARIGOLDS
occasional masonry and concrala work,
"~
lambs 11.00-I4.W.
suparate houia, no chores Ed Ruhoff,
~
_ a.50-2S.J3i 5} head string «J0 lb helt .rs
team called a news conference Kelm toypled an even 500.
tion call
And R6ady For
+ TOMATO PLANTS
Altura, Minn. Tal. M.I.
JS.JJi 40 haa. mixed good and choka
lor noon to make an announce- In the new Mixed League al CHICAGO I* CHICAOO
-(USDA)- Hogs 7,000; 34.50i commarclal cowi 1S.9O-I7.S0 utility MAN tor general farm work. Joieoh Dolls,
•PEPPER PLANTS
Immediate Delivery
steady to 50 cants lower; 1-3, 190- 15.00-!*,») utility and commarclal bulls
Trempaaleau, Wis. (near Ctntervi 'le)
ment
Westgate Leona Lubiiuki topped butchers
•CABBAGE PLANTS
lb butchers I7.0O17.3S; mixed 1-3 180- I7.5O.JO0C
Oraadeltua, JI , former Michigan the women wilh 193—478. Gory 225
230 lbs 16.50-17.001 230-350 lbs 15.75-16.50;
Shsep JOOi Daughter Iambi and ewes
All plants are slurdy - hardy
flUtc (tar, was fired by Colora- Baab registered a 237 game and 3-3 350-390 lbs 15.00-15751 3i I0O-36O lbs lully sfaady.' law small lot* cholca and Telephone Your Want Ads
F.A KRAUSE CO.
1375-1435; mined l-J 375 500 lb mows 13.00- prima 104-110 lb iprlng slaughter lambs
FnEE,DELIVEI _ V
daa rtgmU last Warcb for what !Woody Uvingsion 's 346 series pac- 13
15; 3-3 50O-.-3 lbs 13 25 1315
-l.00-7I.Mi package cholca .5 lb thorn to The Winona Daily
"BREEZY ACRES"
News
natty termed JJapaot violation of Ied Hatelton-Livingslon to 2,100. Cattle .00; calves none; slaughter steers •lauoniar
Iambi with No. 1 and ] pell.
SUMNER , IOWA
South on New Highway 11-61.
load ml«ed cholca and prima Ul) U,25i raw loll utility
good shorn lambs
.NCAA rule*, reportedly involving !MaJeruaThill captured team game steady;
lb slaughter steers 3771; bulk cholca 9S0- 14.00-17 54; cull to good shorn sla vghlir Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
Open all day Saturday.
Tel.
170
or
870
' 120 East 2nd
Winon *
wenrfttag,
Bml
1,100 lbs 25.15 27,00; ml»ad good and cholca awal f .00J.JO.
' with 734.

Giants Win 7-2;
Reds Move to 3rd

Men Wa nted

-DURAND

Sports
Calendar

Y_r

Badger Woman
Wins Phoenix
Pin Tourney

_ t , l AM »__I_-.l.u» >_..._ *._!-__-

N

Pointers Down
Whitewater Twice
In Badger Loop

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

NBA Directors
Meet to Discuss
Franchise Change

LOANS Loan cr

"~

Winona Milk
Wins 2nd Half

Sales & Service

WESTERN
STOCKER &
DURAND
FEEDER
CATTLE
FOR
Green Feeding
CHOPPERS
PRIVATE SALE

Eagles fo Sign
Buffs' Grandelius?

I

r i

«MK.

MCDONALD
SALES CO.

A. Grams & Sons

-—¦

S3 Ccal," Wood, Othar Fual

Swto Nurwry .-Steele ;

~~~

LUMBER AMD WOOD .
For good quality lumber and wood
telephoneTrempealeau 14
DAVE BRUNKOW (, SON
Trempealaa u, wis.

MALLARD
SEED qORN

63 Houses fer Rent

Furnltura, Rugs, LlnoUum 64

Special Kernel-size Flats
105 Day Variety

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
Tel. 8-3769
116 Walnut
Open Friday Evenings

Articles for Sale

57

fREerekS I19» to US?, Used nirlai

ralors «5. Used TVs ISO. FRAN K LILLA
I, SONS, 761 E. tttt.
LARGE selection of used
iEE OUR
relrljetralors, electric ranges and TV
sell. All reconditioned. S S. B ELECTRIC- 1S5 E. 3rd.
tRAILER, Z-wheel, In gaud eondltlan. tC
E. tarn-la. Tal. 7040 after I

A-l Used Bedroom Suite
Blonde mahogany - 5 drawer ¦•
Double Dresser - Mirror , chest
& Bookcase bed.
New

Plus
- springs & mattress

17.00.down

$169.95

2.45 weekly

BURKE'S

FURNITURE MART

-

NEARLY NEW—Rommasa, furniture, anliques, girls clothing, 6 to I, boys ,
mirVt. Friday, May Uth, 9 to t. ¦ 704
W. 7th.
_ _

USED LUMBER—2«4'», JxlJ' s, flooring
ind boards. 958 W. Ind: Tel. 3836.

feeding or
HIGM CHAIR—Converts to
play table, car bed,. Infant seat, bottle
*irmer, bath tub. All for $15. Tel.
*
|J9"M, 457 Eckert.
REryTfNGTbN Window air conditioner: i
Ion . Used less than 1 year. Can b*
lean after 6 p.m. Mrs. Loretta Putti.
Altura, Minn.
~ ~
Ut. N .OY POWES MOWERS^Wa era
IMs area's only dealer. See ttiem now ,
ROBB. BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel .
'
<» 7..
. ______
WIN DOW FANS—General Electric, .. In.,
STORE,
J29-95. FIRESTONE
3-sjeed.
10O W. 3rd. Tel. 60iO.
tAVC TIME—energy, and money with
Iruly remarkable KELVINATOR appllinces, shown now at WINONA FIRE *
POWER, 54 E. Jnd. - Tel. 5063 (Next
to Wnone Chlckjfatchery)
/
^
~
6E Portable ' TV. complete with roller
itand ; 1 car top carrier for luggaga
or boat; 1955 Jeep Station wagon, A-l
iwidltlon, reasonable. Tel. 9995 '
YOU'LL never wax floors again after
-using Saal Gloss acrylic finish , especially
lor vinyl. Palnl Depol.
MAW'S BICYCLE, Ilka new ; 3'* h.p. outboard motor, runs aood; 16 gauge shotjun; 22 rifle; rolleway bed ; miser plecai
of furniture and d ishes. To settle esit ate. Tel. 5148 anytime day-night or
visit 1079V. W. 5th, all day Sun.
BEFORE YOU REPLACE that old watar
heater; see the A. 0. Smith Permaglai
healers — gas or electric models In the
proper size for you.

SANITARY

Winona TV & Radio Service
7« E. 3na.
Bob Nogosek. Tel. 3834
USED TELEVISION iETS^ainize "picture
tubes. Get. that

second set at

Hardt's Music Store

lit E. 3rd

Winona

Don Eh mann TV Service

Winona 's Finest Electronic Repilr
for . All Makes
W0 W. Fifth
Tel. 630J
Authorized dealer for
ADMIRAL—MUNTZ-ZENITH

Refrigerators

72

REFRIGERATOR—13.5 cu.
ft.
70
ib.
freezer, like new . Can ba teen at 654
Johnson.
GAS REFRIGERATOR, « cu. ft.. In good
working order. Lester Miller, Alma, Wis.

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
KS E. 4th
Tel. 5532

Sewing Macliinss

73

FOR RENT—vlklnj Free-arm machines
by week or month. WINONA SEWING
MACHINE CO.. 551 Huff. Tel. 934».

Specials at tha Storei

74

CLEAN your wall-to-wall carpeting with
Golden Star and use shampooer FREE.
Lawrenz Furnitu re, 173 E. 3rd.

Stovas, Furnacas, Parts

96

Gets rid of dandelions,
without harming lawn grass.

8oi . 11.00

GE STOVE, gocd condition, name your
own price . H. A. Depuy, 503 Westdale.
Tel. B-3.43
MUST SELL electric stove, In excellent
condition. Make an offer. Tel. 6505.
ELECTRIC end ga> ranges, water heatInstall-Servlce.
ers.
High
trade-ins.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 507 E. 5th
St. Tal. 7-479 Adolph , Mlchalovakl.

77

Typewrlttrs

(Makes 8 gals, of spray.)

TED MAIER DRUGS
NO DOWN PAYMENT

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent . Reasonable rates, free
delivery. Set va for all your office supplies, desks, files or office ctialrs. Lund
Typawrlter Co. Tal. Stn.

On carpet, tll« or linoleum.
ceramic or plastic wall tile.
Wards will make complete installation by trained experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money back. Write or call (or
free estimates.

1 ADDING MACHINE
TYPEWRITER
Sales—Service—Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
' Tel. *-3300
HI E. 3rd

WARDS]
USED
GAS REFRIGERATOR S
4 & 6 CU. ft . — 24" to 29" wide,
55" to 60" high . Idea l for houseboats, cottages, or boathouses,
Clean , guaranteed , some available with cross-top freezers.
We are taking orders now. Stop
in for more Information . We
install and service all gas boxes we sell.

WINONA SKELGAS
& APPLIANCE

Tel. 421&

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Building Materials

61

Washing, Ironing Machines 79

~
MAYTAO At7D FRIGIDAIRE - FastTe .pert service. Complete slock of parts.
H. Choate & Co. Tel. 2671.
3
wa ter
CROSLEY—automatic washer,
hot temperatures.
lavel, warm
and
Tel, t-2857, between 3 and t.

Wanted—To Buy

81

OLD GUNS-war relics, coins, old musical
Instrument!, old dolls, etc . Civil War
relics, unltormi. I will pick up. 409
W. 5th. Tel. 53U;
ATlTTiONC rmbNER, used, larje, approximately 5 tors . Tel. B-J5.1.
~
WM. MTLLER^CRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
Tal. 5067
222 W. 2nd.
Closed Saturdays
"
m. HESi^UNi^PRicES
M. a W. IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Royal Gas Station
~~
"
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, mefals, reus, hides, raw
furs and wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons

450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

Tel. 5»47

Rooms Without Msals

86

KING E. 12. —Nice large room, modern
facilities. Gentleman preferred. Reasonable.

Rooms for Housaktepjng

Tal. I1H

Picnic Time!

Redwood
Folding Picnic Tables
$26.95 Built
Stop In Or

CALL THE LUMBER
NO, 8-3667

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENT by the
week. Private entrance. Also, sleeping
rooms for man, by the week. Tel, 3051.
_ Red Top rWottl, 1843 W. 5th.

Apartments, Flats

~
90

THIRD E. 31. Vi— Large, nice, J room
apt, private bath, heal, wafer furnished, available June I. Tel. a-120j.
WEST END upstairs, 5 rooms, lust redecorated. Adults only. J65 , Tel. 4210.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED-As desired. Large downtown apartment. Inquire personally between 1 and b pm.
or Mon. and Thurs. evenings, al Harding School and Paramount Beauty Salon, 74 W . 3rd.
_
NEAR bowrnoWN-Neat, i~.o_ ms . newWrite
month.
ly redecorated. $35 per
Ell Dally News.

KENDELL
LUMBER CO,

Apartments Fumiihed

91

LOCATION-turrilshed
3-room
CENTRAL
apt ., private bath/ unfurnlihed spacious,
2-bedroom apt, carpeted; both heated,
hot water, garage, adulti. Write E-14
Dally Nevwt.
WINONA, 43&^Upstalrs J-bedroom apartment, furnished or unlumlshed closets,
private bath and entrance, Heat, tights,
soft hoi end cold water furnished. Tel.
7«I7 or 5^75 ,
__
_

Business Places for Rent

92

WAREHOUSE IPACe-lireproof bulidlrig,
suitable fer storage or manufacturing.
Write P.O . Box 44l,_ Wlnona , Minn.

Farms for Rent

93

~
"
PASTURE FO.rVEI-t^n va.ley, spring
In pasture , Gordon Nagle. Dako)a,_Mlnn.

Houses for Rent

Buick-Oldsmob ile-GMC

-

1»« CHEVROLET, 4 cylinder, straight
$I58S
drive, *dr, like new,
1960 FALCON, 4-dr., 6-cyllnder, straight
drive, very clean. Real .

NOW

GILMORE 1932—3 large bedrooms, Oxl|3
lot, front porch, double garage, disposal,
fan, Lennox oil heat, Tel. 2048.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

..

ST. CHARLE5, MINN,

19S4 CHEVROLET Station
mfOCMZ
Wagon. Tu-tone red and
J_07J
*TV '*r
white. V-«, automatic, radio,
heater, 4 new wrUlewalls. This car it
In exceptional shape.

LEAVING CITY-J-bedroom rambler, dining room, birch cupboards, bullt-lns,
garage, large fenced-in yard, close to
school, 1573 W. igng.

Bulck-Oldsmobile-GMC

WALZ

Promises
Are Silve r

IF YOU WANT fo bby, sell or trade
during our absence, contact Phil Phosky.
Tel, mt. HOMEMAKER'3 EXCHANGE.
FOR SALE by builder. NeaTly new 3
bedroom residence.. 471 Wayne St. Immediate occupancy. Alto new 2 and 3
bedroom homes and choice building lots
In Hllke Subdivision. Tel. S-3949.
~
700 BLOCK ON E7~MARK—5 large rooms
and batti, all oh 1 floor.. Glassed-in
fronf porch, full bajennent with new
wiring, furnace and plumbing. Large
garage. All modern. Price reduced to
$8,900 for quick sale. Shown by appoint- HOLISM for Sal*
99
ment only. W. P. Inc.. 122 Washington
LIVING—spaciou s
FAAAILY
St. Tel. 7774 or J-203S, ask for Syd DESIGNED
'
shady lot, } b-edrooms. 2 baths, large
Johnstone.
living room, carpeting, native stone firer^R SALE by owner-4 bedroom home,
place, ultra-modern kitchen, large baseexcellent condition.
New gas furnace
ment rec-room . den, dining room, modand Incinerator. Madison School Diserate down payment, liberal financing
trict. .Shown by appointment only. Tel.
terms, shown Dy owner only. 574 Sun'
9529.
set Dr.
DELUXE DUPLEX—5 rooms up, 4 rooms
down, - large picture window In family
room. 6 room ot wood paneling. Basement floor tiled. Many extras. Must
see to appreciate. Arnold Kohner, 1076
Gilmore Ave.
5 ROOM brick home. Zoned for business, U. Modest 3-bedroom, 1 floor home.
Choice west location.
Madison School
heart ot Fountain City . NIc Rat2, 315
District 52,100 down, balance on contract
Mill . St.; . Fountain City, Wis.
at 5?.. Pull pr ic* $5,900.
BEAUTIFUL year around view. Just out- D. East location. 1 block from bus lint.
side city limits. 3 bedroom rambler
5 rooms, 3 bedrooms.
Modest taxes.
with attached garage, recreation room
Priced at only $5,000.
with lireplace. Good terms. MINNESODL. 2-bedroom, 1-floor home. Nice kitchen.
TA LAND & AUCTION SERVICE. 151
Oak flooring, Pull basement. Oil eutoWalnut. Tel. 8-3710; after hours, Everett
malic heat. 1-car garage. Choice west
J. Kohner, 7814.
central location. Madison school dislricf.
_ UMM¥R COTTAGE, completely furnish1 block to bus..
ed, at the upper end of Fountain City I. Duplex 2 bedrooms up, 2 down. All hardBay. Includes boat house and dock.
wood flooring Oil, forced air teat. 2 car
Spaclovi lot, trull trees. Could be usti
garage.
Choice vyesf central location.
as year around home. Tel . 3105.
Madison School district. 1 block to bus.
Full price J16-.000.
IN STOCKTON—stucco bulidjng, 3 apartments with private entrances, tnveit.
AGENCY INC.
menl opportunity. Priced to sell. InREALTORS
,
quire Merchants National Bank, Tr.it
Dept.
______
_______ _
/4 r l /" C Phones 4242-9588
/ IJL/L-O
159 Walnut
GOODvT_W — Owner transferred, immediate possession on this charming 3-bedEldon Clay — 8-2737
room home. Spacious living room, 15x21,
Win , R . Pagel - 4501
with picture window. Also, family room,
green Unlet) tile baft with vanity, baseE. A . Abts — 2184
board hot air heat, full basement with
George Pelowski — 8-2701
enclosed laundry room, nice landscaped
yard. For appointment call

— /
*S££ VOU TOMORROW - SAME T1M0 ,
NG/
6r\m PMC5 *RARgNT5 P£J?M!TT.

-Abts--

A I

W. STAHR

SEALED BIDS

Tel. 4925

For the removal or wrecking
of residence at 266 Wilson St.,
will be accepted to May 26,
1962.
Price to include 50-gal. electric hot -water heater, small
oil space heater, and Areola
boiler.
Bids to be submitted to Mr.
Durwood Kiral , 644 Clarks
Lane, Winon a, Minnesota.
Right is reserved to rejec t
any or a31 bids.

May Time

Is your time fo see ffii-s 3-bedroom, qua.
lty-bullt home in excellent west location.
Living room has new all-wool carpeting,
unusually nice basement, large 2-car
garese. Many excellent features. Under
$20,000.

Spring in the Valley

You must drive out end see It to believe It, and see this unusual split
level- with its Immense The.mopani window looking toward the hills around
Glen Echo. Exposed beam celling In
living room, 3 bedrooms, ample closet
space, TV and laundry rooms, built-in
stove, oven and disposal in kitchen.

Wanted—Real Estate

~
WILL PAY HIGHiST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

Tranquilizer
for Renta l Jitters

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona's Only Real Estate Buy*r)
Tel, 63M anrd 7093
P.O. Box US

To own a home of your own, of court*,
end this one can be bought for under
J10.O0O. 2 stories, 3 bedrooms, entire
house recently redecorated. New floors
In kitchen and dining room. Double
garage.

WHAT IS
YOUR
HOME
WORTH? We will survey your
property and appraise it with
a suggested asking price. No
"high pressure" but plenty of
IDEAS t o help sell it. Personalized service with
,.
:
"—
.:BOB
. -. o

Real Living

In tine 3-bedroom home In Goodview.
One bedroom is cherry panelled, spacious closet space. Large living room,
kitchen with latest txjllt-ins. Basement
contains kitchen, nice recreation room,
workshop and furnace rooms. Sewer*
are in. $17,500.

R
OV & lei.
_
c
c
1
J"t2349
i
-

TIRES — Almost all
USED TRA CTOR
sizes In s tock, prices s.arting at $10
each. FIRESTONE STO RE, 200 W. 3rd.

_-oat»TMctorirEtc.

RESIDENC E PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Berthe . . . 1-2377
Phillip A. Baumann . . . 9540

C538^K^^^%1
401 Main Sf.

Tel. 264*

BOB

ov ER
sEL
J
Tel. 2349
u

106

FIBERGLASS BOAT-14 tt. glassc raft; 15
h.p. Evlnrude outboard motor, like new.
Tel. «079.
~
'
h.p.
ALUM A CR A7FT — FD runabouf 35
Johnson electric motor . Financed If desire<L _Tet. 114i.
^_
_ OAf~ H0USE " lor rent , fnqulre 116 W.
Lake 51,
LARSON-FSbergia s runabouf with convertible top; Mercury 60 h.p. motor,
used 2 s-ensons. In perfect condition.
Tel . 4207 or lake a look at 621 E.
Bellevlew.

~
CHE TE K " U' 7l7~sfr ipboair»45r~l202 wTlthl

4. VIEW OP THE BLUFFS and Jug-ar
Loat, two very line lots.

~ ' ~
"
"
RUNABOUT —M tt ., plywood with boliom
flberelass«-d ; 25 h.p. Evlnrude, manual
start. Tel . 5233.
CRESTLINER—17-foo t runabout with 70
h.p. Mercury motor end convertible lop.
See at Slip It, City Boat Harbor. Tel.
I-H72
~ _
OWENS-IS f1 fiberglass boat, top and
curtains. Used I yeisr , like new . Tel .
f_?0 or 9>14l.
RUNABOUT—1957, 15 II. Crestllncr, with
top, curt ains and wind shield, steering
3J h.p.
W> Jol.n.on
and cont rols;
r»->:li lion.
Tet ,
A-l
electric
motor.
Wis.
8-MU 7-3T5 -, Fountain C i t y
14 ft.
runebooi
ARKANSAS W»AVS^ER
with 40 h p. Morcury electric starling
Spring Grove ,
molor, Fred Onsgard,
Minn.
_
_
~
r
"
LARSON A«II-Amerlcan, lo ff^ fully equipped. 10 »i,p. Johnson electric and trailer. IliJ.i. Con be sun after A p.m. al
3»2i W. «lh.

Children Can Romp

The

HO exchange Bide .

Going to Build?
Want More Land?
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
OF THESE LOCATIONS:

1. BEAUTIFUL double lot tor one or
two homes across Irom Country Clue.
A bargain al $5,]SO.
2. LOVELY GILMORE VALLEY-Couei Iry living yet |u. t a few minutes trom
to*m.
1. NESTLED under the hills yel In th*
clly wllh all Improvements, Johnilon
addition.

""

hire, for this J bedroom rambler Is on
a lovely corner lot In Goodvlewi 1 1I*
bath and shower, good slied kitchen w lfti
lots ot cupboard space. A breakt«»t
room', screened bock porch and recreation room downstairs. SEE THIS, IT'S
VALUE-PACKED.

Alu milium and Fiberglass
Roat - Motor - Trailer

Complete $ 1195

In this large 3-bedroom rambler will.
corner lot nnd palla. 3 fireplaces, pin.pnnelled kitchen and family room. Let
Ut show you Ihlss ROOMY RAMBLER.

Less Than
Two Years Old

3 bedrooms, carpelad living room, I l l i c i t en with ample Cupboards and eating
space . Electric baseboard heat.

I
I

cj-Et.LV- OV E Rlei, 23.8
110 Exchange Bids.

~r~ ~
-

USED " BICYCLES ""

KOLTER'S

"

-400 MANKy O AVE.

1957 Harky Davidson
$795
Winona Marine Co. Inc.

HQLAAAY
MOTORS

T rucks, Tractors, Trail*.! 108

"Rambler Sales and Service"
9th and Mankato
Tel. 5160

F L H Model ;
Very good condition.
Priced for quick sale.
Latsch Island

"
DODGE—1949, Vs ton pickup, 4 speed,
fair condition, good tires, cell after
5. 427 Grand St. Tel. 6-2«3.

-

-

GOTN G ON VACATION—Rent e pickup
truck with camper or travel trailer
at Leahy 's Buffalo City Travel Service,
Rental & Sales. Tel. Cochrane 248-2532.
" ~^
TRAILERS REPAmE D e_ fVd rebtjl If at
BERG'S TRAILER, 3950 W. 4tM. Tel.
4933. Expert work .
FOR0^1954 ' TV ton panenirucic, dual
wheels, excellent condition. May be seen
at 477 Washington St.
BOAT TRAILE R^WO
9079.

Ib.
¦

capsclt-y.

CHEAPIES!!
From

Truck Prices
Reduced

$148

'56 FORD , 2-dr , 8, stick
'55 PONTIAC. 2-dr hardtop
'55 CHRYSLER . 4-dr
• _4 BUICK , 4-door
'53 PONTIAC, 2-dr hardtop
'53 CHEV.. 4-door
•51 PONTIAC , 2-dr hardtop
'49 BUICK , 4-dr , stick
'48 CHEV., Coupe

'61 CORVAIN , Rampside Pickup, brand new , fully equipped.
$1698

Quality Chevrolet
105 Johnson

.

Tel. 2398

May 1«,
Chief.

7

p.m.

George

H.

Saverd,

FORD—1958 Fairlane, ver y flood condition. $1,195. Willing to deal. Tal. 3256
before 5; 8-3395 after S.
~
EC6N6MY CAR—1950 Studabakair Champlon, In good condition. 676 Walnut.
BUICK ^i955r~Ceritury, 4-Dr . hardtop, radid, heater, automatic drive, nice tires,
perlect all tne way. Only $<95. Don's
Auto Sales, 116 Walnut. Tel. S-1678.

ST. CHARLES, MINN.

MAY 23—W(d. 12 noon. 12 mllM N.E. Of
Houston. Irvln Bailey, owner ; Beck-nan
Bros., eudloneeru Security Stele Bank,
'
Houston, cleric.

'59 Lincoln V-8
'59 Stude. 6
7 58 Ford VS

Full power, clean and atlrectlve. $229$.

Lark,

one owner, local car, $1095.

Ranchwegon
$1295.

4-dr.

Radio. Fordomatlc,

'55 Ford V-8

'55 Chev. V-8

G$mD$
Power glide, radio 4-dr . Good car. $5.5.
We advertise our price*.
""^
^»
^

me**^
^^a/ 31 Years In Winona
L Incoln -Mercury- Falcon - Comet
Open Won , t, Fri. Eve. V Sat. p m

COOI

COMFORT

SHARP - CLEAN

196 ) Chevrolet
196 1 Ford

Tel. 72.9

"
GIRL'S BICYCLES, 24-Inch
bays
14-Inch, alio lawn
at Itt High Foresl.

107

~
and Wlnch ;
mowar, Call

cc, compleileiiy
|ust like eiaw.

1959 Rambler

Station W agon, on* local owner, low
mileage, gas saving "a" wlfti Overdrive,
radio, healer, a rea l smoo-th car, specially priced.
II09S
Tha Home of One rear
Personal Warranly C a r t r

Imperial - Cliryslor
Plymouth - Valiant

Nystrom Motors , Inc

MAY 23—Wad 6:30 p.m. Antique Auction,
400 Division tt. . Spring Valley, M inn.
Mrs. Frank
. hornlillt , Estate, owneri
Grate & Melljla, aucloneers; lit Nat'l.
Bank, Spring Valley, clerk.

O- '& .' J MOTOR CO.
V

For the
Finest

PUBLIC
AUCTION

Selection of

V

USED CARS
30

¦»>

Gleaming Models
To Choose From.

REIL._ND HARDWARE STORECOMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE

One Full Year
Guaranteed Warranty.

Shop Our Lot Now

12:S0 P.M.
Paint , Fishing Tackle . Electric
Water Heater . 66 gal., House- wares, Used Maytag Automatic washer , Sport-Goods, Smail
Appliances, and Other small
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
items.
Terms of Sale—Cash or check.
Wanted Automobilat
110 All property to be settled for
-before removal from premises.
Joe Reiland , Owner
USED CARS WANTED
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
'59, '60, '61 Chevrolet
Dick Reiland , Clerk
Convertibles.
'55. '56, '57 Chevrolet's
. "6," Standard or Overdrive.
Pickups , any make, model
l^i miles West of Reads Land— '52 thru '59.
ing, Minn, on US Hy #61.
Trade Up or Down — Or Will
Sunday, May 20
Buy Outright For Spot Cash,
1.00 P.M.
Quality Chevrolet
Trailer House '1 Bedroom
size); Rebuilt Motor Scooter;
105 Johnson
Tel. 23S6
Veterinary Equipment; TV.
Equipment and Sets; Antiques;
Furniture and Misc.; Laundry
Auctio n Sale*
Queen Gas Dryer , Singer Por!
~
'
table E. Sewing Machine;
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and itala llwnatd
Frigidaire
Refrigerator 6 cu.
end bonded. 252 Llbtrty St. (Corner
ft.; Complete offering of furE. 5th and Llbtrtyl, Tal. 49M.
n i t u r e and Miscellaneous
., Minnesota
items.
Land & Auction Sales
Dr. & Mrs. W. H. Whitcomb
Ever«tl J. Kohntr
Estate
, »H, altar houri I
158 Walnut
I
I 4
Mrs. Charles E. Markham,
¦MAY 17—Thurs. evening, 3:10 p.m. FurAdmix.
nitura Auction. 553 E. Howard. Alvin
¦Kohner , auction!*. ; Minnesota Land and
First Nat'l. Bank of Plv. ; Clerk
Auction, clerk.
<
Don Tiffany; Elgin, Auctioneer.
~T

VENABLES -

AUL I-IU1N

MAV
_^rl~i7r_0 a.rnT 7V . mllas 17.
ol Independence, Wis. Hiram Jolinson,
owner; Kohnar A Olson, auctlontarj;
Northern Inv. Co., Clark.

MAY 18—Fri. 1 p.m. at Geo. Matirktns
Farm, 7 mint SW.
ot
Red
Wing,
AAlnn. Norman Swenberg, owner,- Maas
& Maas,
auctioneer ; Farmers
State
Bank, Red Wing, clerk.
MAY 19—Sat. 12 noon. Auction fc Farmers ' Day, big aarsge In Falrehlld. Loult
Primus,
owner;
Norttiarn
Inv.
Co.,

____________________

WAY 19—Sat. 11 a.m. s mllei SE. ot
Caledonia on Caledonia-New Albin rldgi
road (County Rd U), then S. I nflla.
Rud Bros. & Elmer Rud Estate, owners; Schroeder B ros., auctioneer.; Thorp
Sales Co., clerk.
F UR NTTURE AUCTION-West RIvir St.,
City of Arcadia, Wis . Sat., Iv\«y 19,
1 p.m. General I be of Household Oooeti,
tools, lots ot Items. Lloyd Rosett, owner; Arneson Auclioneerlng & Real E»state Services, Auctioneer Rey Arneson, Tel. Ettrlc* J-3749. ALL kinds of
auctions handled.
AMY 20—Sun. l~i>.m. Furniture auction.
At the former Wyattvllle Clieeje Factory In Wyaflville. Minn. Bob Brlnkman,
auctioneer; R alpri T. Hengel, clerk.
^
^
AMY 20—Sun. 12TlO pTm! V> mile iT of
Victory, Wis. ofl Hgwy. 35 on County
Trunk "U." Ray Whitney, owner; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer; Community
Loan _¦ Fin. Co., clerk.
MAY 20—Sun. 12:30 p.m. Mondovi Falrgrounds, Mondovi, Wis. Saddle Horse
4. Pony Sale; Mondovi Trail Ousters,
Inc., Sponsor; Jim Helke, euclloneer;
Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
~
~"
AAAY 21—Mon. iaT3F~pjr7. 4 miles N.W.
of Melrose on "N," then 2 miles WL
James Johnson, owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.

WATCH TOMORROW'S
PAPER FOR THE DETAILED LISTING OF
THE

Auction
Sale
TO BE HELD ON

SUNDAY/
MAY 20
STARTING AT 1.00 P.M.
AT
WYATTVTLLE, MINN.
Bob Brinkman, Auctioneer
Ralph T. Hengel , Clerk

I A U C T I ON

160 acre Lester Dean Valley Farm and personal property .
^
s< 2> _ miles SE. of Pleasantvile, 4Vi N.W. of Pigeon Falls, to
|
NE. of Whitehall . 12 S. of Osseo. S.S0 T.23 R7 Town of Hale.
p 111 health forces sale.

105 Johnson
TeJ. 239B
Open Every Night 'til 9

CLEAN
USED CARS

'61 CHEVROLET Impala Station Wagon . V-8 engine , powerglide transmission , radio ,
whitewalls. This is a
$251)5
beauty
'61 FORD Falcon 4-dr . sedan.
Looks and runs like
new
$1650
'57 CHEVROLET 4-dr. hardtop. V-8, powerslide, radio,
¦whitewalls , spotlight. See
this one today
$995.
•56 FORD Victoria
Fully equipped. Blue and white finish. Better hurry for this
one
$-.5
'57 FORD Fairlane 500 4-dr.
Fordomatic , radio, heater ,
V-8 engine, wheel covers ,
iWiitewalls. Local car . $975
'5« FORD Fairlane 4-dr. sedim .
No beauty but a good running
car
$3!i-5
'55 FORD 4-dr. sedan V-R engine , overdrive , radio. A
short ride will convince
you
$57 5
•5,r. FORD 4 ilr . V-8 engine ,
Fordomatlc , clean, (iood
condition .
$4i>7
'55 (.HEVROI_ ET ,2-dr. 6 cylinder , overdrive , radio ,
$IH5
needs work,
•54 CHEVROLET 4-dr . sedan.
$:i!«
Sharp.
'5.1 CHEVROLET BelAir
2-Hr. .
. $.1)7

Trucks
'5«» FORI) 1 ton , dual
wheels
$l . 7.r>
$!M5
'!*> DODGE 2 ton
*5fi STUDEBAKEIt pickup $5<T>
*53 DODGE pickup
. l-'/S
•49 INTERNATIONAL
$1M )
pickup. .

LEWISTON
AUTO CO,
•'CIIEVI.O LET DEALEIl "
Lewiston , Minn.

'.

Saturday, May 19

{^OO^C^
Skw&C^CHIV R 01!T €?(<>.
| Saturday^ May 26

FORD — 1956. .-dr.. six wllh standard
transmission , new tires, here Is a nice
one. Only $495. Don's Aula Sales. 116
Walnuf. Tel. 1-1676.
~
radio, h«aTe7. hyPONTTAC^
I954, 4<ir
dramatlc driwe, a very nice car and
ready to go. Only t\9i. Don 's Aulo
Sales, 116 Walnut. Tel. 8-1678.
CHE V R O L E . -l»59. BelAirT" 4-dr.. radio]
heater , standard transmission, new tires,
as clean as you will find, local one
owner, actual miles, see this today,
only $1,395. Don's Auto Sales. 116 Walnut, Tel. a-1678.
"
OL OSMO BTLE— 1961, Dynamic «« Holiday sedan. Original owner, like new.
low mileage, take trade , terms available Tel. »- _181. 745 38th Ave.

Radio, lie_ itrr, tlnled
Galaxie. « _ r
gins., twaulifu l finish, sent Polls, fordornalk, J barrel carbs. tectory air con$/49S
ditioning

ru\.

'62 MONZA, Coupe, 4 speed
"61 CHEVROLET , Convertible .
8, stick
'60 CORVAIR , Coupe
'61 VALIANT, 4-door, stick
'56 OLDS., 2-dr. hardtop
'56 CHEV., 2-dr hardtop
'54 MERCURY , 2-dr hardtop

CHEVROLET
1960 1 TON PANEL TRUCK
New motor, like new tires, $200
under book "value. Can be seen
at Sam 's D.S. Station , 608 Huff
or Tel. 9311.
Hauser Art Glass Co.

A l l New A t The

MotorcyclM, Bicyct*.

*.

Top Qua I iry
USED CAR!!
CLEAN! SHARP!

DODGE—1949 I. ton pickup, 4-speed transmission, good tires and body, ready
to go, only $195. Don's Auto Sales, 116
Walnut. Tel. 8-1678.

IN AIR CONDITIONED

"Marine Mart"

T

We 'll matc h it with a

TeL

Impala, 4-dr., V-8. power s'eerlno and
brakes, radio, healer, seal tMlts. whit*,
walls, Iharo tu-tone blue and while
with matched Interior, a beautilul gem,
$34»5
this car has everything. .

HARLBV- OAVIDSON, 1)5
. o«trh»ul*d lest seison,

ATTENTION
YOUNG
DRIVERS!
Pick Your Price!

MOBILE HOMES—Mew and used.
Sizes
up to 40 feel with one, two or threa
bedrooms. Many homes reduced to $J00
to $1,000: Cbw cost bank finance available -to all buyers.
Red Top Mobile
_ Homes, 1B45 W. Sth. Open 9 Is t

Se e Our Fine
Se l ection Of
Pre-Owncd Motors

1.5 W. 2nd.

1957 PONTIAC , 2-door hardtop
1960 RAMBLER , Station Wagon
1956 FORD , Stat ion Wagon
1956 CHEVROLET,
Station
Wagon
1959 NASH , Ambassador.
1961 CHEVROLET , BelAir
1961 RAMBLER , 4-door

1. 50 INDIAN 80. Good condition. 1250.
F rederick Kiehner, Harmony, Minn. Tel.
88-4-5123.
~
~'
LOOK BEFORE ycwPbuy. See Ihe Trlumph, BSA, Jawa and other new mo. lorcycles
and scooters
priced
Irom
S 187,50 to $1,200. If is easy to own a
new motorcycle wlrh our easy payments. See Allyn Morgan, Lake Blvd.

BEAT THE H EAT!

Can Be Yours For
$44 a Month

Living Space Galore

. -. n

107

MOTORCYCLES,
SCOOTERS—new
ond
used. May Clearance Sale, money saving deals on these cycles. Yeske Bros.,
Harley Davidson, 527 E. 12th.

If you want VALU E rather
than pretty phrases . . . see
us before you buy your USED
CAR! Be assured of troublefree performance.

Fordor Sedan, OVERDRIVE, new green
finish . Runs good. $595.

Fleet Is In

Like Colonial?

¦BOB

""

"Lone Sta r"

This Is a beauty with Its beautilul
carpeted living room with lireplace and
dining room. Kitchen with dlshwasber .
Large screened porch overlooking beautifully landscaped private yard. 3 tuxtrooms and ceramic 111* bath. Dow/natalra rec. room wllh flreplac* and *A
bath.

AFT.i. HOURS CALL;
Dav* Knopp t-2109
W. L. IWIb) H*ll*r t-3111
John Hendrkkson 7441
Laura Flak 3111

Performance Is Golden

Uied Cars
109
i
no Exchange BIdg.
HUDSON—1956
Hornet 4-dr. sedan, enimmmm=m^mmxm ::^^f :mmmf m-gine No. P2274I. will be sold et public
Accej iori ei, Tirei, Parts 104 auction at tha Winona Police Dept., on

Weighing Values?

Then you'll be interested In th* extra
values In this one-floor home, only 2
year* old. Carpeted living room, 3 bedrooms, all with double wardrobes, large .
bathroom with built-in vanity Gas hot
water heat. Sell-storing screens and
storms.

wAadtld&mivmn
.^

102

Motorcyclet, BicycUi

\r

i

MAY _j—Tues. « p.m. Located Orv'a
Skelly Station, corner 4th <. Lafaryett*
Sis., Winona. Distress Mdse. Auction)
Verlam Dlit., owners; Alvin
Kohner,
auctioneer; Minn. Lend _> Auction Sarv*
clerk.

ivm

O & J Motors Co,

CHATFIELD 515, 2-room bouse on full
lot, sewer
and water, price $1,250.
John Jadwlnski, 954 E. Broadway.
~
~
FOR SALE BY OWNER^3 bedroom all
modern house, lull
basement,
large
well-kept lot, new double garage. Wesl
location, Tel. 9443. Weekdays afler 4.

95

—
~
LIVINO R6owr"k ilcnen7"2 badroonis" and
bath, .arden space, small, couple preJarred, Jo* Miner, Lamoille, Winn.
~ ~
'
Winona
J>73 East 4th
BEAUT IFU'C VIEW ol ' river. \ bedrooms",
sunporch, breeieway, double
garage ,
Business Equipment
62 bullt-lm, gas heat. 1135. 14 miles S.
~
~
"
"
ol
Fish
Snnp
on
new
Hgwy.
41.
Arl
~i
HiLL DAIRY CASE with comp7!i_ior
Kahoe , Tel. Dakota 441-1CN) evenings for
It.;' 1-4 ft . Iro.an food cabinet; l-l ft.
appointment
.
meat case and compresior ,- I, rolado
chopper (33 head); I, Hobarl sllcer; I,
Jim Vaughan meat saw; 1. Hobarl tenderlier machlna;
1. comprsisor,
ll ll.p.; }, blower type colls; 3, lx_ rTI_n)p
fables, 1. meat block, 40xM; 74 ft. Ilia nd aon_ .il; 1ft tl. Island tjcndilai 7}
It wall shelving) 1 R , c. Allrn cath
raolsler; 1, Toledo scale IB lb.. 1, Tolado scale 14 lb. Can tie tain at tha
Donald
Allen
residence,
Lanesboro,
Minn. Tel. HO 7-1717.

. : . . . ..

Auction SiUt

109

I9S7 BUICK , 2-dr., hardtop, on« owner, 40,000 actual miles.
««.
1953 CHEVROLET, «r., stralflhl drive,
all black. Vary good runn.r. . . »J93
19S. FORD, .-dr., V-t. ov«rdrlvi,
cl«an. Now .
IMS
1961 FORD Pickup, fc-cyl.. I t t . box , ,
rtal clean, 21,000 m!l»«.
S1M5
195« FORD, «-cyl., Fordom«tlc, 2-dr.,
very cltan.

1940 VALIANT, *dr., 6-cyllnder, straight .
drive, perlect all around.
. . $1385
1»5» FORD. 6<yllnder, Fordomatlc, 4dr., economy and performance.

CABIN near
Merrick
Park,
modern
kitchen. Priced under 11,400. Tel, t-2845.

J7. W. Mark

Uiod Can

. .. $13«3

economy.

WEST KINO, 3 bedroom home. Tal. "W3f.

87

~
"
tj_ f~US HE LP Y0U with your building
problemsI See ut for foundation blocks,
chimney blocks, manhole blocks, parti- CENTRALLY LOCATED-Upitalrs modern
3 room apartment, prlvati bath. Heat,
tion blocks, septic tanks, cesspools. Portland cement, mortar Cement, Ready
hot soft water furnished. Adults. 307 B.
7th.
Mixed In bags, foundation coaling and
re-lnforced steel of all types.

East End Cool &
Cement Products Co.

WALZ

75

1M2 gas stova,
4 burnsUNR^y^Snnch
ers. large owen with broiler below.
Used 3 months. In A-l condition. Selling
for moving purposit. Tal. J-30S8 alter
4\30 p.m.
.. ' ¦

J

1737

"WEED^NO^MORE

?31 E- Wh

"TFf -fnC
"S* CHEVROLET Impala,
4-dr. hardtop. V-8.
-D-l1 '/\r Y
T
' '*¦'
Powerglide, radio, heater,
wttlrewelli, padded dash, bronze and
whitt tu-tone,

WANT TO RENT or leal* 1 or J bedroom houM In Winona or vicinity. Tal.
234) during tha day.
'
SPECIAL—Deluxe
lullaby
crlbi,
with CENTRALLY WEST—2-bedroom house or
double drop tl.M. Iteming rails, atdownstairs apt. wanted by June 1 for
¦
- _ ",ie!__. ' a^•,,' pl'y • balls, . ' adluatablt
2 adult* and 14-year-old girl. Tal. 4929,
halBhth spring, Ucga asters, Refl. SI9..5.
mornings before . 9 and evenings after
Now, your choice In' -natural-wax, chestnut, or whlta pl.xl.n_ finish. $34.95. SORIYSKOWSK1 FURNITURE, 3(8 M.nkato
Houses for Sale
Ave. Open evening*.
99

WE HAV E a nlca selection of good used
fumlrvrs. Small appliances, many other
Kims. Open Friday nighls. 0|C USED
3rd and Franklin
FURNITURE, 273 E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3701.
~
DONT PUT, IT OFF, put lt on7 triaFs
~
0«ltf» Boy Palnl In the new Nalpiex Good Things to Eat
>
65
flit wall finish, one coat covers, no
null. tuts, or odor. GOLTZ RUGS, LARGE SELECTION, certified
seed
poVI E. 3rd.
tatoes. WINONA POTATO MARKET, 11B
Marfc_ . St.
foTSuGGY, In vary good condition. Ttl.
Fl. City 8-MU 7-3797.
Household Articles
^~
67
DAVENPORT and chair, J35r~ fll7ss fo.
cillam table, J1J; 4-year baby crib, mjl- USE
our
efficient
carpet
shampooer
tms, . 113; training chair, M.50. Ttl.
FREE with purchase of Blue Lustre
Shampoo. Deposit required. H. Choate
MAYTAG MANGLE-hend crocheted bed- _ &, Co.
spread, new slip covers, man's bicycle,
69
dnss form, _ African violets. Tel. 571. . Machinery snd Tools
~
"
REGULAT.ON fllilia7d table . Reasonable. ALLIS CHALMERS—dojer with rear doum- W. 7th.
ble drum, rebuilt undercarriage includ~
~
~
ing new rails, excellent operating con"
HIPI r-.lP. HURt .AYI All rubber hl^dition. Also 15 yd. scraper available.
boots J9.95. . BAMBENEK'S, 429 ManTel. Mpls.,¦ Minn. WEst 1-2M or WEst
kilo. Ave.
Ml...
~
"
NORITAKE cHINA^Unused 95-plece, serv12, in orIBIMI . carton. Tel. Radios, Television
Ict tor
71
11911 afternoon or evening.

217 E. 3rd.

Wanted to Rent

109

FORD—1954, heavy duty V. ton pickup,
also 15 h.p. Johnson motor . B45 w.
Bdwy, alter 4:30 or Sat.

PLUSH COUCH-Dir* red, BOOd eondl'
.Hon. Tal. Fountain City S-MU 7-W71.

3'Day Special
$8.50 bu.

PLUMBINO i HEATING
Tel
141 E. 3rd St.

UIK. C.r»

95

FRANKLIN 411—All modern. 3 bedroom
house, oil furnace. Can be seen after
4 p.m. or Inquire at 351 W. Sanborn

I
|
I
1

i

?|
at 12:30 p.m. on the farm
|
70 Acres cropland , balance wood and open pasture. Mod- |
i|
| water |
f ern hous« except furnace. Has REA and automatic
i pressure system. Barn 28x50, 18 stanchions and cups. Other E
I bldgs.
i
PERSONAL PROPERTY - 16 nice Holsteins; 14 heifers, §
fi
!
| 15 months to 2 years old (7 are vaccinated) ; 1
steer; 1 Here- |
|
|
!< ford bull , 14 months old. All heifers are open. 75 bales hay; |
?' • 75 balesi straw; 1940 Ford V-8 pickup. Allis Chalmers WC i
p tractor , in good condition. All other machinery |
arid tools.
|
ft
TERMS: on farm. $1000 at time of sale, balance on deli- |
|
K very ot deed and abstract with merchantable title t For spec- m
;i ial terms see George H. Barry or your bank or loan agency ii
before sale date. Purchasefassumes tax for 1962. Possession |f
if
¦"upon settlement. For inspection of property see auctioneer il
v
p- or owner al any reasonable time. Atty. Donald Johnson making |j
ii.; settlement for owners. Pigeon Fails State Bank clerking per- §
$& sonal property. Arrange credit before sale. You will find |:>j
these people very nice to deal with.
isj
|
|
MR. & MRS. LESTER DEAN , OWNERS
&
0:
Ceo. II. Bnrry, Licensed Real Eslatc Broker & Auctionee r,
|
|
Td. Arcadia 3215 . in charge.
H
¦¦ ¦
.>. .: .. . . .;Vs .: " ;*<fH -a3. '^ii«i®a :!_»;_«aE :_ £¦*;£;&_£.

LIKE A GOVERNMENT BOND!
Dependabl e, steady, worthy of your trust and confidence—that ' s
our reputation. It' s you r go sign for complete confidence. Our
promise gii<irnntce.. you r satisfaction. Dependable USED CARS at
a price you can afford.
'..a nil.VHOLKT , 4-doo r -Biscivile , 6, standard ln_nsmission , lurtiiioise finish , whitewalls , radio , healer , new motor Iws "1, 000 miles ,
a ncni
$1195

'52 FORD , 2-dr., V-B . standard
transmission , new rubber , jet
black finish , radio . Iieater , a
solid performer
$295
I
,
,
' '54 CHEVROLET , BelAir Stn¦
'—l tion Wagon , 9-pass.. 6, stand'..7 CHEVROLET , 219 Wag8rd transmission , radio , hent¦on
. sharp, white mid turquoise
or . brown with wood finish
lu-ton _ . has automatic , radio
panels.
J5.I5
and hea t. Clean.
. $1188 I
'59 CHEVROLET . Impala , 4di , economical 6, radio , heat ,
powi'-Rj ide. white and coral
$1595
t "t l >i">-

1

SU DODGE Station Wo«on.
V-fl,
automatic , three-tone
rose i black nnd white , whitewa |jS i a ren |c|enn
$895
wuRon

EVERY CAR PERSONALLY GUARANTEED 1 FULL YEAR
OVER M MORE CARS AND TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM

EVERSOLE-ROGERS
165 Butt 2nd St. — Tel. 8-3198

;
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BUZ StitriWk

By Roy Cr«ri«

BEETLE B_4IIEY

By Mort Walker

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONK

RIP KIRBr
¦ I ". " ' V

By Chic 'Young

BIONDII
-
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By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
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EnDuori color p»nele wilh every piece to rneVe lour complete
color <h«nge»l With Ihe VliU white Unlet, you oef aqua, lungerlne,
prlmrryi* yellow and pink Formica* peneli. Wllh Ihe walnut finlart
yov gal wtill*. p. ImroM yellow , tangerine and aqua. Diem o«._ »haned
eufoufe on each pieca anpota fh* color ol any panel. Hovx wonder.
tul to knoi* that any lima you chano» Ihe color ictuma of your
room, you can chanee tha furniture color to harmonlier Femoui
Billet! quality lnclud»§ lilting mlrrori ol Pllliburgh plala glan,
OuPont "Oulux "® finlih, plui Baiietl'i new Permaiheen Hnleti on
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Bc.h.lor Ch.»t $63
4-D.aw.r D-fc $74.95
Chairs %\7
9-Drawer Tri ple Dress*. $124.95
Corner folk $64.95
3-Drawer Chmtt $69.95
Poster Bad $74.95
Canopy From. $24.95

*^_ ~.~.

^ I

Double dresser, chest

3nd °PeflbaCk P3 ™1 bed
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ACCUTRON runs on the microsome vibrations of an electronically
powered miniature tuning . fork. This concept is so dynamically new
that it was used in a United States satellite now orbiting the earth.
ACCUTRON is styled with this bold new space age concept. The design of its cases and dials are smart , modern , crisp, to reflect the good
taste and leadership of the man who proudly wears ACCUTRON.
Come in today and see ACCUTRON . . . the first product of the space
a^e you can wear and use.

'
555^/ V **"/ vtJSfcS
S_r,# ?v «'w
. ¦ ^ flt
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Bulova — creator of the iincomparable ACCUTRON -— combines value with style in Graduatio n
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f~\ y &_f C\a/^Mffaft/ft

rtetvy 14 kt, fold fund lipped cm tn*
taparrt illlutor itnp imithi^ M. fold
buthli. (Avaltabla In yellow or whit*

,0l< m
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•We wi ll adjual yoj f Accuwon Mnro»onic timep ieci >o the required lol«r»i-e#;
»f <h«.-fl» witlnn one yen t'om the data___al furrhtse.
it necetx'r,
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BORZYSKOWSKIFurniture Store
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300-302 Mankato Avenue
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.Jow you can own a timepiece that i.s so unfailingly accurate it is
guaranteed not to gain or lose more than one minute a month , not
under laboratory conditions , but ON VOUR WRIST IN NORMAL
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^And that 's not all! Colorama g ives
you a basic finish choice of Vista
white or gunstock walnut—both with
matching tops of stain-proof , marresistant foRMic/? plastic!
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The f irs t timep iece ever to be
guaranteed accurate on y our wrist!
«•
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by BULOVA

see how ess. It I. to change color..'
Panels slid* in or out ai easily as
closing » drawer . . . and you have *

w^ t."^^^^-!™,*.
y».
^

•

Just like waving a magic wana...you
can change the accent colors in a few

¦

ACCUTRON

Bettei Homes and Gardens,
Seventeen ind Sunset
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BY Milton Canniff
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STEVE CANYON
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